
THRiE �RUCK drivers are helped in clearin�
the Belleville port by C. M. Kelly, right, in
spector in charge, and Howard Larkins.

'What Good Are
"

Ports Of Entry?
Here Are 8 Things They Do For Farmers

_WHAT do those �ys do anyway?" Have you ever asked yourself that question
, as you drove by one of the Kansas Ports of Entry? Sometimes the port of en
try inspectors wonder, too. You see, like Topsy, their duties just grew. When the
port system was set up, back in the early 1930's, it had a single purpose-to get a
better inspection on incoming and outgoingmotor vehicle fuels, and to check evasion
of gasoline taxes. In that it was successful, since tax income from gasoline in Kan
sas jumped over $800,000 the 'first year ports operated. [Continued on Page 38]

given truckers a
show highway I
men that truck i,
ating legally un,

fleial Kansas pel

THIS TRUCK Is properly dlsp.laying the
KCC permit at rear and is equipped with
proper safety lights.

BORDER, PATROLMAN Harry Bingham,
right, talks things over with Inspector
Kelly. Mr.' Bingham supervi.e. 6 ports.

,

• How Beef Cattle Changed •••.•••.•. Page 4

,. Two L�tte..s Froln Europe •• � . Pages '14�and 16
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• One,;,Day Haying ••••••••••••••• .'••• Page 18
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__:_PATENTED ROOFING AND SIDING-

REPORTS

• •

.} Siron.gbarn Galvanized Steel Roofing and"

. .

Siding is Stronger. BeUer � Cheaper

•

dk�9�t;�4t
t#.1t1AAQ,�� D WJUt
1JMM1i£� ,8�-8tvwv
�a:teJ.,�,hsays Mr. Alborn.

who farms 700 acres near Meredosia.
"I not only saved money on the roofing,
but I saved on lumber. And I have a

stronger, better barn.

"So you see why I recommend Granite
City STRONGBARN to any farmer.
STRONGBARN is not only the best
galvanized roofing-it costs less, too!"

$TR(JNHARN is stronger than
26 gauge conventional roofing even
though 21 Iba, per square lighter.

STR(JNtI8ARN is easy toapply�
Because it is stronger and tougher.
it wears longer and better.

$TR(JNtI8ARN means tighter
roofs and siding. It stays fiat and
even, with tight joints. That's why
it resists winds that tear and
buckle conventional roofing.

STR(JNtI8ARN saves you mon
ey because it is lighter. Also be
cause Purlins and Girts in new

buildings can be spaced further
apart than required for convention
al galvanized roofin� and siding.

See .your dealer or write

GRANITE CITY S.TEEL COMPANY

Granite City; Illinois

•

WHEN soil blows off a field is it
good soil or poor soil? That ques
tion was raised last spring in

Dickinson county when some fields
were moving.
There was a report out that V. E.

McAdams, county agent, had said blow
soil is no good anyway. Mr. McAdams
says he did not say that. but was going
to find out about it.
Farmer Paul Taylor, over in the

eastern side of the county. decided to
help McAdams. He brought in a sample
of soil that had drifted into a ditch. It
was tested in the new Dickinson county
soils testing laboratory.

Uesults of Report
The report: 0.4 per cent organic

matter, when it should have been up
to 2 per cent or more to yield favora
bly. A pH of 7.3. showing no lim� was
needed. Only 34 pounds of available
phosphorus when 80 to 100 are neededfor maximum yields. The potash level
was high, 300 pounds available when
only 180 to 200 are necessary.
That soil test indicated more strong,

deep-rooted legumes in rotation would
have improved tile org'anic matter con
tent, helped prevent blowing. In ad
dition, it showed use of fertilizer con
taining both nitrogen and phosphorus
would have increased yields materi
ally.

No I.;nllb Rllsh
Number of spring lames on markets

in early summer p robably will be
lighter than ordinary, according to Ray
M. Hoss, Kansas State College Exten
sion economist.
A greater percentage of the lamb

crop has been marketed earlier than
usual. Also, there seems to be a ten
dency on the part of range operators to
hold back a substantial number of ewe
lambs for flock replacements .

Lamb prices shou ld experience a

lighter-than-usual seasonal decline.
The current high economic level has
strengthened meat prices. Also, there
may be a drop in receipts at markets
during the latter part of summer com
pared to the same period last year and
1948. It appears feeder lambs this-fall
will be in much shorter supply. A
greater percentage of the lamb crop
wHi go to the market as grass killers.

What Soil
Blo,vs?

1/

11m... Sheep Assoeiution -

WaldoW. Poovey, Belle Plaine, is the
newly-elected president of the Kansas
Purebred Sheep Breeders' Association.
Other officers elected at a recent

business meeting include: Virgil Mc
Clure, Newton, vice-president, and Dr.
T. D. Bell, Kansas State College, Man
hattan, secretary-treasurer.
At a ram sale held in connection with

this meeting, an average price of $118
was realized. Hampshires averaged
$141; Southdowns, $117; Dorsets, $85;
Suffolks, $115; and Shropshires, $98.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Named Wool King
Of The World

Oren Wright Wins International
Title With His Ram's Wool

OrenWright exhibits one of hi. Rambouillet
&heep. Oren il another hard-working fann
champion who getl morning nouriahment
from Wheatiea. How about YOU?

GREENWOOD, IND.-When Oren
Wright starts "woolgathering" he

means business! Sample of wool from
his Rambouillet ram won him title of
World's 'Champion Wool Grower at
1949 I nternational Live Stock exposi
tion. He also won Grand Championship
at 1949 American Royal show.

* * *

SHEEP AREN7 ALL Oren winl championahq,;
on. Allo raisea priZe-winning dairy cattle. A
lifetime farmer, he 'I lived on the .ame 380
acres for 38 years. Another of Oren'. long-time
record.: he's eaten Wheaties ever since these
delicious Rakes came on the market. Still eats
'em almost every momingl

"Really, dear, I'm sure they have
Wheaties in the city, tool"

Orenmet his wife while showing sheep
at state fair. Now they have a son, 8,
who's already showing prize-winning
sheep and cattle. Just like his dad! And
-just like his dad-he also gets his
morningWheaties. Family habit all over
America-enjoying Wheaties. They're
America's favorite whole wheat flakes.
Second-helping good, withmilk and fruit!

L

Real family nourishment in Wheatieal You get
B-vitamin., mineral., protein, food energy, in
Wheatiel, "Breakfa.t of Championa!"

Extra value with Wheaties. Coupons in
Wheaties and other General Mills pro
ducts for Queen Bess Pattern Silverware,

\
by OneirJa Community Slloersmiths.



VOTE for

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

UNITED STATES
FRANK CARLSON, native Kansan owns and men» S E

-

N AT 0 R'age� his own fal'im; World War I veteran, American
Legion, 40 and 8; has given Kansas truly splendid-

'

public service as Legislator 4 years, Congressman 12
years, Governor 4 years.

-

.

�,

In 'Kansas •••
In the Nation •••

Frank Carlson
.

has stood and' worked for
• A balance.r1'economy 01 agriculture, labor, business and industry

.

,
• Fair and' equitable markets, wages and profits for our farmers, our working men, our

business men and our industrialists
'

.' Betfer homes, better churches, bettelt schools, better roads
• Developme�t

-

of natural resources witli proper conservation 'l� I' "
,

• National idefense which will guarantee the safety and security t>f our 'nation• Expansion:'and strengthening of our existing farm and industrial plant• Improved public health, better care for the sick, the aged and the needy• Encouragement of private enterprise and individual initiative
• Sound and sane government with a sound and sane fiscal poJicy• Dedication to the principles of human freedom, liberty, equality and opportunity• A resurgence 0/ miLLtant morality in government and in our private lives

�2S



110 J" Reviewing farming progress
11 • � and looking Into the future

IN THE fall of 1900, the late W. J. Tod
brought a bunch of range-bred, 4-
year-old steers to his feed lots near

Maple Hill, Kansas. These steers were
wintered well, grazed without grain
from May 1 to August 1, then full fed
44 days for the September market.
That was the first time deferred-reed
ing had ever been tried, ami marked
the beginning of a series of develop
ments of great significance to the beef
cattle industry.
Prior to 1900, W. J. Tod, along with

many other cattlemen, had marketed
steers weighing 1,600 to 1,800 pounds
when they were from 4 to 6 years old
and had been full-fed grain 6 to 9
months. Thus, the deferred-feeding
program which Mr. Tod originated in
1900, required less grain and made
greater use of roughage and grass in
finishing cattle for market than had
previously been considered feasible.

Away From Older Steers

While W. J. Tod apparently was first
to recognize the need for a new system
of finishing steers under Kansas con
ditions, he was not the first to direct
attention to the advantage of fatten
ing younger, lighter-weight cattle. A
trend away from the older, larger steer
had been in progress for many years.
This was emphasized in Bulletin 113
entitled "Baby Beef," published in 1902
by the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station. On page 48 of this bul
letin is reproduced a circular purport
ing to show methods of feeding and
class of ca.ttle considered 'best in 1856.
Average weight of 100 head of cattle
owned by B. F. Harris, of Illinois, and
described in this circular was 2,377
pounds. The largest steer was 7 years
old and weighed 3,524 pounds.

Idea to Save Grain

The author of "Baby Beef" had this
to say relative to age and size of cattle
to feed, as he viewed the situation in
1902: "Today the 1,000-pound steer is
the standard weight to put in the feed
lot and length of fattening period
seldom extends over 7 months and
thousands of steers are in feed lots but
75 to 120 days. Other things being
equal, the older the animal the greater
the amount of grain necessary to put
on a pound of gain, and the longer the
period of fattening the greater is the
amount of grain required to put on a

pound of gain. The record made by Mr.
Harris is published to show the strong
contrast in methods and economy of
feeding needed 40 years ago and the
method practiced today. Is not the pro
duction of baby beef as much in ad
vance in economy of feed and time
over the usual methods of beef produc
tion of today as today's methods are
those of 1856?"
Since 1902, results of numerous feed

ing trials and experiences of many cat
tlemen have confirmed observations of
this pioneer research worker at. the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. One of the most striking changes
In the entire livestock and meat in
dustry during the last 50 years has
been the tendency to market beef cat
tle at younger ages and lighterweights.

Housewife Is Responsible ,

The American housewife is largely
responsible for this change. She wants
smaller beef cuts than would have sat
isfied her mother or grandmother. She
buys meat more frequently. This
change might be expected when we
consider modern life in apartment
houses, smaller kitchen utensils,
smaller kitchens, and even smaller
families. So cattlemen have changedtheir production practices to satisfy
the housewife's demand and to keep
abreast of modern trends.
This change is now reflected in beef

cattle that .are earlier maturing and
blockier than those of 50 years ago.
Greater emphasis is being placed on
width, depth and compactness. Since
low-aetness . is associated- with these
characterisUcs, the trend has been to- !
ward shorter-legged cattle. Such am- I

How Beef Cattle
Dave Changed. t-

.,...,By A. D. WEBER, Associate Dean and Director
"

School 0/ Agriculture, Kansas State College
tII,,1 Agrieuiturnl Experiment Station

Proof of progressive beef cCdtle breeding-animal. of this type were the foundation of most range herds.

mals fatten at an earlier age than the
more upstanding, longer-bodied indi
viduals. They appear to be smaller
than the older type, yet they invariably
weigh more than their general appear
ance indicates. Weight for age is em

phasized just as much as formerly, but
now more stress is placed on weight at
an early age.
There is a remarkable agreement

nowadays among breeders of purebred
beef cattle as to the Ideal type. J;t is a
middle-of-the-road type, neither so
small as to suggest the appearance of
a freakish dwarf, nor so large that it
is coarse, rough and late maturing.
There is considerable difference of

opinion, however, as to breeding pro
cedures that should be used toestablish
the desired type. Some advocate cross
ing extremely small individuals with
larger ones to produce a medium or in
between type. Other breeders Jnsist
medium-type animals produced in this
manner will not breed true when
mated together. They maintain the de
sired t.ype should be established by
careful selection and culling within es
tablished strains and types in accord
ance with basic genetic principles. It
is becoming increasingly evident the
latter method is producing better re
sults.

There Is a Danger
This friendly controversy among cat

tlemen, concerning breeding methods
that should be used, has created the im
pression among some folks that there
is violent . disagreement on type. And
many persons, including not' a few
commercial cattlemen, have the im
pression there is a small, impractical
show-gard type and a utility or prac
tical type better suited to commercial
beef cattle production. These impres-

sions, while perhaps not altogether
valid, 'do tend to emphasize that there
is a real danger that in striving to
produce medium-type animals which
meet modern requirements, breeders
will compromise by failing to cull out
undersized individuals that are def-
nitelyoff-type.

.

.

It is apparent, therefore, that meth
ods and procedures for producing the

Kansas Farmer for JuZy 15,1950

Meanwhile, a word of caution to cat
tlemen would seem to be In order. In
years just ahead, new breeding sys
tems undoubtedly will be tried, and
perhaps new strains and crossbred
types of beef cattle will be developed
by practical breeders as well as by re
search workers in the field of animal
breeding. Widespread publicity proba-

.

bly will be given to progress reports
on these projects, and some prelimi
nary results may appear promising.
But until a new breeding system or a
new strain or type has been tested and
proved repeatedly in controlled experi
ments under environmental conditions
similar to those under which it would
be' subjected and is recommended by
recognized authorities, its adoption by
cattle breeders generally is likely to be
unwise.
For example, Brahmans and Brah

man crosses are well-adapted to hot,
humid coastal regions, but their poorer
feed lot performance and lower car
cass quality, as compared with stand
ard beef breeds, would seem to make
them unsuited to Kansas conditions.
Just how far north Brahman cow herds
are adapted, remains to be determined.
When brought from coastal sections to
bluestem pastures in the Flint Hills
region, Brahman steers gain well dur
ing the grazing season, especially if
thin upon arrival. Obviously, the prof
itableness of this practice depends
upon the interaction of several factors,
some of which have nothing to do with
the type or quality of the cattle.

Reached Its _Goal
It is likely the trend from older,

larger cattle, to smaller, lighter weight
cattle, which. already was well under
way when in 1900 W. J. Tod originated
the deferred feeding plan of fattening
steers, has gone about as far as it
should from the standpoint of maxi
mum efficiency and greatest profits.
Records of the Tod operations, which
have.been made available to the writer
by W. J. Tod's son, James Tod, who
now'resides in Arizona, show that thru
the years a gradual shift was made
to young cattle in the deferred-feeding

Contrasting types on a ranch In We.stern Kansas.

right kind of beef cattle with a high
degree of regularity still can be im
proved. Regional beef cattle breeding
projects recently initiated may sup
ply .answers to some questions now

perplexing beef cattle breeders. And
bteeders themselves, using new princi
ples and facts gained from basic re
search, doubtless will continue to make
genuine progress in' their efforts to
produce good cattle consistently. They
already have produced numerous ani
mals which appeared to be nearly per
fect in conformation and quality. And
it is reasonable to assume the average
excellence of all beef cattle will be im
proved materially when more dependa-
ble. methods become available. .

•
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•
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program conducted at Maple Hill.
Yearlings steers, 426 head, were first

'. started on the deferred-feeding pro
gram by Mr. Tod in 1909. They were
wintered well, grazed until September
1, and, after having been full-fed in dry
lot, \\!'f.lr,e marketed from November 14
to December 12, 1910. Of course, other
'methods of growing and fattening cat
tle were used by. Mr. Tod thru the
years, and he did not limit his oper
ations to young cattle altho yearlings
and 2-year-olds were used extensively
for deferred-feeding before World War
I.
From 1922 until 1925, yearlings were

used exclusively for deferred feeding
by Mr. Tod. Beginning in 1925 and each
year thereafter, he used calves pretty
much ill accordance with procedures he
had developed previously for yearlings
and other cattle. They were wintered
well, grazed without ·grain until from
July 15 to August 15, depending upon
the season, and then short-fed for the

. fall market. In some instances they
were started on feEld on pasture 'and
then brought to a dry lot for the finish
ing periods.

Tod Plan Was Sound
A deferred-feeding program was

used for the first time by the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station in
1922. Since then the problem has been
clearly delineated and various modifi- '

cations of the program as developed
by Mr. Tod have been checked experl-.
mentally in numerous feeding trials.
It is interesting to note the results of
these tests have demonstrated the
soundness of Mr. Tod's original plan.
His objectives and current recommen-

,

. dations of Kansas State College beef
cattle- specialists,. a'lIe summartzed
equally well by these conclusions found

(O,ont'inued on Page. S(J)
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BE SURE you cast yourballot
in the primary, Tuesday,
August 1.

The only votes counted are the
. votes that are cast.

_

I would not presume to tell
anyone for whom to vote. Every
one of you is competent, or can
make yourself competent, to determine who
among the candidates for nominations in your
party (at least for the most important offices)
are best fitted.
I would suggest this:
Vote for the man or woman who, in your

judgment, will make the best official; not neces
sarily for the one who is the most charming, or
makes the most promises of what he will do for
you, or get for you, out of some government
treasury.
Every American citizen who owns or oper

ates a farm or other business'; or who works for
a living; or who owns or rents a home is in busi
ness. That always has been_true in America.

;0.
. -.

,

But today there is another inescapable fact.
Every American citizen who owns or oper

ates a farm or other business; or who works for
a living; or who owns or rents a home, also is in
politics, whether he knows it or not.
Government has become the

big�st
business

in the land. And more and more it is operating
businesses. Government no longer j st operates
the business of government. It also not only
governs business; more and more it operates,
manages, directly or indirectlrrthru lending and
spending, what we used to ,-regard as private
business.
Therefore, as a businessman, as a farmer, as

a professional man, as a worker, the people you
elect to office make and carry' out policies and

programs that affect vitally your daily life and
living.
This is particularly true of those whom you

elect to be president, governor, U. S. senator,
U. S. representative in Congress, members of
the state legislature.
For these offices we need men with courage;

vision; personal and political integrity; intelli
gence and that rarer quality, "know-how"; men
with convictions and courage to state and stand
by those convictions; and af'linquestioned loy
alty to the United States of America and un

deviating devotion to the American way of life
and the capitalist system.
One word more.

Your primary vote in some ways is more im
portant even than your vote in the general elec
tion. The-primaries select �h�.men and women

for whom you may vote in the general election.
•• N,

Therefore, if you do not vote. in the primary,
you allow others, political machine organiza
tion members and followers, members of pres
sure groups, those with political and business
axes to grind, to make tke 'initial choice of
candidates. .

.. ,�.

If you have not voted in the primary, and find
yourselfat the general election faced with what
you regard as only the "choice between two

evils," don't blame those who went to the polls
and made the nominations-blame yourself.
I am not urging that you cast your ballot as

a Republican; nor that you vote for any particu
lar candidate for any particular office. I am.

urging that you vote in the primary, in the
party of your choice, and for candidates whom
you consider best qualified for the office they
are seeking, and WJIO will best represent the
t.hings for which rou stand.

• •

Itlore Progress Ahe;ld

I ALWAYS am looking for new things in agri-:
culture. Expecting greater achievements

than we have known in the past. And I am

never disappointed. We have made wonderful
progress up to now, of course. But the way I
view it, we haven't even scratched the surface'
compared to the strides agriculture will make
in the years ahead.
Right along this line I want to report to you

on a statement I have just read. It was made
by Byron T. Shaw, deputy administrator of the
Agricultural Research Administration, U. S.
Department of .Agriculture, and it bears me

out in my opinion. Mr. Shaw states that re

search has a whole series of grasses and leg
umes coming along-s-In the experimental stage
-to improve our pastures. Scientists believe
the improved legumes already available can ad
vance forage crop production as much or more

than hybrid seed has increased production of
corn. That certainly is encouraging.
I don't need to tell Kansas farm folks what

better grasses and legumes could mean in this
state. What the scientists are trying for is
some better grass-legume conbination that will
improve forage on native range and at the same

time build up the soil. I haven't the least doubt
'about their finding it.

• •
Then there is another important angle on

which scientists are working. Mr. Shaw says,
"We think we have gone far in our plant re
search. But plant scientists estimate in this
country we are using only 200 species as crops.
That number is small indeed compared with the
15,000 species ·Of plants native to the United
States and Canada.' And no one has done more

than to catalog the more than 200,000 plants
known to grow thruout the world."
Maybe we soon' will be using more of these

plants to good advantage. I think every Kansas
farmer knows how at one time sweet clover was
considered a weed. Then how its value as a

legume was discovered. Today it is one of our
most -import;mt soil-building crops. It makes
one wonder whether other "weeds" might not
turn into mighty good crop friends in the fu
ture. No doubt some of these 15,000 species of
plants not now grown by farmers will find a
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place in the sun in the years
ahead. Just suppose some of
them could take the place of our
excess wheat acres and find a

profitable market or use. Some
thing like that is almost bound
to happen. OurWheat Belt right
now isn't a one-crop area. But I

hope and feel there will be opportunity for much
wider diversification in the future.
It certainly is a challenge trying to find prof

itable uses for the 15,000 species of plants
mentioned as native to the United States and
Canada. And how do we know some of those
200,000 plants grown around the world won't
do well here? No doubt some of them wiII, or
they might combine with plants we already
have to. make better crops. I say there isn't
likely to be a dull moment in agriculture with
questions like that to dig into.

'M'

• •
Great advancement is anticipated in breed

ing plants that will have multiple-resistance
against disease, drouth and cold temperatures,
Mr. Shaw notes. Also, research scientists are

busy hunting effective means of controlling
some 600 species of insects that harm farm
crops. They will find the answers, and wiII re
duce costs by combining several practices into
one operation, and develop machines and at
tachments that cultivate, apply fertilizer and
spray weeds or insects at the same time. Along
with all thisMr. Shaw states soil scientists know
farmers could probably double yields of their
crops by lapplying all that is now known about
soils and soil management.
Of course, there will be progress in the live

stock field, same as with crops. In Kansas we

have seen marked refinement in all types of
farm animals. Dairy cows produce more milk
and butterfat. Hogs do a better and quicker job
of finishing on less feed than years ago. But
that isn't the end by any means, as indicated by
work going on right now with beef cattle. Mr.
Shaw explains that 38 states now are co-oper
ating with the U. S. Department of Agriculture
in developing 132 separate beef lines or families
that stress good size at birth, ideal beef con
formation, rapid gains and good carcass quality.

J'

• •

Certainly sbience will uncover a lot of new
things in the coming years and farmers will
put them to practical use. Agriculture is bound
to_go ahead. If you have been reading the spe
cial series of articles in Kansas Farmer review
ing farming progress in the last 50 years you
are right up-to-date on what has taken place
on the farm. From now on we can expect
marked changes and advances almost every
year. Agriculture is going to be an intensely
interesting business in the years ahead. That is
where great things are going to happen. And
with it all the farm is going to be a better place
to live.

Topeka.
_r • f

\

What WO'Dld War Meao,·to··FarDl.Priees?

successful insurrections cannot be As Roger Babson's Washt ng ton
staged. . Forecast sees it:

2. Pushes here and ·pushes there; un-" "Nothing less than total annihilation
til the .United States is so heavtly . of the United States is planned. to be
loaded with military operations and followed by the subjection of the whole
support of .other peoples against .Com- world."
muntst. uprisings and attacks that it Unless one has followed thesequence
either collapses under the strain, or of events that led up to Korea-and
decfdes to

.

hazard all in pne throw by much of what happened was accom

prectpttating; the world war which plished in secret, even in ignorance per
Communists believe will end Capital- haps-it is.•difficult to understand just
ism and 'bring most of the world' mto . how and why-the United States is con
the :Russian orbit. . frontedwith such deadly dangerwithin

TE'9REAN.de:velopments, which may,
'.l� include similar "incIdents" in

Indo-China, Burma, India, Pakis
tan, Iran, Yugoslavia, Finland, Ger
many-one at a time, several together,
perhaps all-may solve temporarily
the problem of farm price supports,
and also the return to planning, and
price and rationing and other controls
for the United States.

It can. be taken for granted in the
preliminary stages of World War III
(Soviet Russia on one side, United
States on the other) Russian strategy
will be along these lines:

.

1. UprisingswithiJl "soft spot" areas;
attacks by satellite couatetes where

J

By CLIF STRATTON
.

Kallsas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

•

less t:han 5 years after we won the
great "victory" in World War II.

Somewhere along the line, there
seems to have been serious blunders
with perhaps here and there a touch
of something close to treasonable ac
tions.
Some one, or ones, on behalf of the

United States at Yalta, presented the
northern half of Korea to Russia-also
the Kuriles (isles).
Some one, o� ones, withdrew U. S.

aid from Nationalist China, on the
ground that Chiang Kai-Shek refused
to take Communists into his govern
ment, still further increasing Russia's

(Continued. on Page 33)
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Here's what you can

save on oil and
other farm supplies!
Order now•••No money down
••• Pay laterl
JUST LOOK what these farmers saved by taking advantage of Standard
Oil's Special Farm Deal. These savings and product assortments are

typical, but equally-large discounts can be secured on hundreds of
other assortments.

" Every year thousands of farmers get in on this deal. In past years,

midwest farmers have saved as much as $2,000,000 by using this special
purchase plan.

Here's how you can keep that extra cash in your pocket. Just decide
what Standard motor oils, greases, and other farm necessities you will
use, and then place your order in advance. This will entitle you to
liberal discounts on everything you order.

Best of all, you pay nothing down - just make arrangements for pay
ment at time of delivery.

Ask your Standard Oil man for full details of the Special Farm Deal.
He'll show you how much you can save on your requirements, and
deliver your supplies right to your door. In fact, he's always ready to
help you every way he can. '

CUT YOUR COSTS ON THESE,

QUALITY PRODUCTS

,Kansas Farmer for JttZy 15,1950

30 gals. PERMAlUBE
Motor Oil

70 Ibs. STANDARD
ViJcOUS lubricant
801bs. STANDARD
Gear lubricant

5 gals. BOVINOl Steck,
Spray with Methoxychlor

Savings $9.32

66 gal. PERMAlUBE
Mo,torOil

.010 Ibs. STANDARD
Gear lubricant

, 2 gals. BOVINOl Stocle·
Spray,with Methoxychlor
1 gal. SUPERLA Insect

Spray with DDT
, Saving $fO.4I

'Aiel THIS DEAt.
fOR EXAMPLE:
98 gals. ISO-VIS

Motor Oil
.cO Ibs. STANDARD
Gear lubricant

1 gal.,BOVINOl Stock
Spray with Methoxychlor '

1 gal. SEMDAC Flor-Glaze
5 Ibs. STANDARD Rustproof'
Compound. $14 ,58Saving •

LADIES, you, too, ccm

save money

Look at these household helps that
you can purchase through this S�e.
cial Standard Oil Farm Deal. Re-

.

member, nomoneydown-pay 'at.r.

All these popular products can b"purchased in this Special Far� Deal.
For your tractor, � tru�k,�;and car: �;�' �'

• PatMALUBE Motor Oil-Beats heat· Fights
wear' Keeps engines clean' No bettermotor oil made. '

• Iso -VIS Motor Oil-Cuts carbon • Cuts
consumption • Reduces wear

• POLARINE Motor Oil-For forty years a
quality motor oil • Low cost > Long en
gine life.

• STANDARD Gear Lubricant· STANDARD Vis-
cous Lubricant

,

� For your farm
.

, ; and around the house
_ .. " . ,

BoviNoL Stock Spray with Methoxychlor •

STANDARD 25% DDT Concentrate • EUREKABelt Dressing· EUREKA Harness Oil • Com
pound Neatsfoot .Harness Oil • STANDARD
Rustproof Compound' MICA Axle Grease •

DENDROL Dormant Spray Oil • VERDOL Sum
mer Spray Oil

"I saved ,$2735; on this deal' •••
� r �

"Yessiree, I not only saved $27.35 by getting,
in on Standard Oil's Special Farm Deal, but
I saved in other ways, too. First, I had the
use of my money until the supplies were
delivered" and second, I did.not run short of
.oils and greases in the busy season. Why, I
figure I've saved between $500 and $600 on
this deal over a period of years."
That's how.John Sheedy of Pawnee, DI.,

feels .about Standard Oil's Special Farm
Deal. 'l'housanrfs of other ,farmerS feel the
same way.

SEMDAC Flor-Glaze-the easy-to-use, long
lasting protective polish for linoleum or fin
ished wood floors.

SEMDAC Liquid Gloss-polish for furniture
and woodwork.

SUPERLA Insect Spray with DDT-for spray ..
ing on wall and ceilings (where it continues
for weeks its job of killing).
SUPERLA Cream Separator Oil- non-gum-
ming-keeps separators spinning easily.

-

FINOL Utility Oil- oil with a thousand-and-
one uses. /1

I

NATI,ONAl ·fAR,M SAFETY WEEK
July 23rd to 29th

.POWER FARMERS-TDE CiA:REFUL"!
:Acciaen'ts cost ,y.ou time 'and nron�y!!

'BeJoareNl-'t!ie IIle )'O.-"�"'7G_-owD1iSlA,.DARD O'IL· CO,M:PA.Y
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Want B'etter
,

Poultry
Profits?

Getting rid of lice and mites

is one way to do It

By TOM AJlERY, Department 0/ Poltltrt H.ubandry, Kansas State College

ApARASITE is a plant or animal
that lives on or in another organ
ism. With poultry, it is not un

common to find both internal and ex

ternal parasites on the same bird.
The common external parasites are

lice, mites, fieas and ticks. Total loss
from parasites in poultry is enormous.
Parasites not only contribute nothing
to the well-being of the individual but
they usually act as a drain on 'the bird.
At no time during the year is it more

important to rid birds of parasites
than at present. Parasites present a

problem thruout the year, but during
hot summer weather they multiply
very rapidly and usually cause con

siderage damage before detection.
Most parasites arc not difficult to

control if the poultry house and prem
ises are kept reasonably sanitary. Ac
tual mortality is usually not excessive.
However, loss occurs in retarded
growth and general unthriftiness.

More Than One Kind

There are several different species
of lice, but they all have 2 things in
common-they do not suck blood, and
they spend all of their tlrrre on the
birds. Lice feed on portions of feathers
and on scales from the skin. Lice have
biting and cutting mouth parts. It is
the biting, together with' their sharp
claws and' spiny structure, that causes
the discomfort and irritation to birds
on which they live.

..,

It is not difficult to locate lice as

they spend their.entire life cycle on the
bird. Most common of the louse family
is the body louse. It usually is found
in the region below the vent, altho on

heavily-infested birds they may be
found on the breast, back and under
wings. If feathers on an infested fowl
are separated, the lice may be seen

running over the skin in an attempt
to get out of sight.
. Lice eggs are deposited ill clusters
·.on the base of the feathers, and on

'badly-infested fowls large masses of
eggs may be found on the feathers be
low the vent. The eggs hatch in from
.5 to 7 days arid the young mature in
'about 2 weeks after hatching.
Dusting is the oldest method for con

trol of lice and if properly done is very
effective. The 2 most effective and in
expensive materials to use in dusting
are sodium flouride and sodium ftou
Silicate. Whichever is used, the dusting
procedure is the same. Each fowl is
held by the legs while a small amount
of powder is dusted among the feathers.
Quantity of powder required for liberal
treatment is about 1 pound for each
100 hens.
Greasing is used to a limited extent.

Mercurial ointment is used/by taking
a small amount and rubbing into the
skin about 1 inch below the vent. It is
more lasting than dusting.
Fumigation with nicotine sulphate

has proved very effective. A 40 per
. cent solution of nicotine sulphate is
painted on roosts using 8 ounces per
hundred feet of roosts just before the
birds are ready to roost at night. Nico
tine fumes rising among the feathers

A Str••ke Seldom Fatal

. In the days of our daddies noth
ing was dreaded quite so much as
a STROKE. There was a general
opinion the third stroke was al
ways fatal. We know better now.
Doctor Lerrigo has issued a spe

cialletter, "Hints AboutApoplexy"
that will be sent to subscribers
upon request, If you desire a copy,
be sure to send stamped reply en

velope addressed to yourself. Send
your request to Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

are strong enough to kill lice on tile
birds. For best results, fumigating
should be done on a still night when
the temperature is above 60 degrees F.
Wet dipping of birds is somewhat

more rapid than dusting, less material
is required, and irritation of nose and
throat by dusting is avoided. Sodium

.

flouride is most commonly used, altho
sodium flousilicate is satisfactory.
Choose a bright, sunny day when there
is little breeze. Use lukewarm water.
Each fowl should be grasped by the

wings close to the back, submerged in
the liquid and held for a few..seconds

until the feathers are thoroly ruffled
so the solution may penetrate to the
skin. The head tlien is ducked under
and the fowl lifted out and allowed to
drain for a few seconds.
Most satisfactory results are ob

tained by mixing 1 ounce of sodium
flouride, 1 ounce of finelv shaved laun
dry soap, and 2 ounces of wettable
sulfur per gallon Of water. The sulfur
helps kill any feather mites, while
soap holds the sodium flouride on the
feathers so it is effective longer.
Most poultry raisers are all too

familiar with the common red mite, or
roost mite, and its serious inroads on

poultry flocks. Altho actually gray in
in color, they usually appear red be
cause of the blood t.hey have taken
from fowls they feed upon. Because
they are blood sucklng, they can cause
serious injury. Mites do not live on the
birds but hide in cracks and crevices
during the day and come out to feed
on the birds at night.
All possible hiding places should be

examined periodically, as an infesta
tion may. become severe before the
flock owner is aware of their presence.
Chicken mites may live for several
months without food, so once a poul
try house becomes badly infested, great
care is necessary to rid the house en

tirely of the pest. Weather 'is never
too hot for this mite to thrive, but it
does not reproduce to any great extent
during cold weather.

Balanced FarlDing Winners
Receive Their Awards

AYOUNG GI and his bride won the
1949 Jefferson County Balanced
Farming and Family Living Con

test. They are Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ottensmeir, of near Oskaloosa.
Second place in the contest went to

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Noll, of near Win- '

chester, and the third place to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Biery, of near Oska
loosa.
Certificates of awards and merchan

dise prizes were 'presented to the win
ners by H. S. Hinrichs,' Topeka, Kan
sas Power and Light Company repre
-sentattve. The contest was sponsored
joiritly by Kansas State College Ex
tension Service and the Kansas Power
and Light Company.
A complete story on improvements

made by the Ottensmeirs was told in

Kansas Fnrmer March 18, 1950, before
it was known they had won the contest.
However, to refresh your memory,

he,re is a brief review:
Harold purchased his 200-acre farm

in 1948 after having rented it since
!jl46. He now bas 19 acres of water
ways and outlets seeded to grass and
30 acres protected with terraces. He
has re-seeded 10 acres to grass and is
fol�owing a definite legume rotation in
his cropping program. He has spread
lime and phosphate on his soil and uses

nitrogen to boost grain yields.
The Ottensmeir home has been com

pletely remodeled and modernized: A
new barn, a milking parlor and a new
silo have been built and other farm
buildings and fences repaired and
painted.

WINNiRSI Mrl. Harold bttenlmelr, JeBerlon cou'nty, il proud of her remodeled
kitchen. Home Improvement_ helped her and Mr. Qttenlmelr win the 1949 Jef·
fersoli County lalanced farming and family Living Contelt. I

"Taking a nap?! He was supposed to

marry me today!"

Mites are not hard to kill if actually
reached with the right contact para
siticides. Difficulty is in getting the
material into the hiding places of the
mites so as to get it on them. Perches
and nests should be painted twice a

year, after thoro cleaning, with a wood
preservative containing anthracene oil.
Carbolineum is a good example. This
material penetrates the wood. does not
evaporate readily. and retains its kill
ing power longer than other compounds.
Painting or spraying the perches with
crude petroleum or crank-case oil also
is effective, but applications have to be
used more often.

Reeehres High Honor

Dr. A. D. Weber

An honorary Doctor of Science de
gree was conferred on A. D. "Dad"
Weber this commencement by Purdue
University. Doctor Weber is associate
dean of the Kansas State College school
of agriculture, and associate director
of the Kansas State Experiment Sta
tion.
Honors are nothing new for Doctor

Weber. He is listed in Who's Who in
America and in American Men of Sci
ence, He is past national president of

t Farm House fraternity, past national
president. of the American Society of
Animal Production, a member-of Phi
Kappa Phi, national honorary scholar
ship society, and a member of nearly
all national agricultural honoraries.
Doctor 'Weber also is the first Ameri

can to judge Herefords at the Interna
tional Livestock Exposition, Chicago,
and the first North American to judge'
Herefords at the Palermo Livestock
ExpOSition in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Last fall he also judged at the Cana
dian Royal livestock show in Toronto,
Canada.

F�.r... .'ishponds
Many farms have good sites for

ponds and if ponds are built right,
.
their waters. C8,l), be managed .ror .,
fish. And what fun to fish in your
own fishpond! The USDA haare
cently published an interesting and
useful bulletn. w0.'1 illustrated, on
this subject. Besides instructions )

onhow to build a pond, clear the
site, how to fertilize, drain the
pond, build the dam, there are

many other subjects important to
consider before building a fish
pond. Kansas Farmer's Editor will
be glad to have a copy of this bulle
tinsent upon request. frice 5c.



'ROOf 0' In,;ne Per'ormance
Peakpulling performance and
fuel economy on most types of
field work are reached at engine
speeds of around 1750 r.p.m.
Proof-Meter lets you know

you're at this speed.

',OOf 0' Ri,,., rrador Speed
In such operations as mowing,
rakipg; spraying, planting, ete.,
it is important to hit and hold
the right tractor speed. With
the Proof-Meter, you can know
-not guess.

PROO'o' Corred P. r.o, Speed
The Proof-Meter tells you at a

glance when corn pickers, corn
snappers, mowers and other

P.T.O.-operated machines are

running at the right speed for
best work.

PROOf,fProper8e"PulleySpeed
Belt-driven machines work best
when operated at the belt pulley
speeds specified.With the Proof
Meter, you can operate at this
correct speed. No separate
counter needed.

FOR THE FIRST TIME-
ACTUAL PROOF OF TRACTOR

PERFORMANCI RIGHT alFORI YOUR IYEI

No other tractor manufacturer has ever
given you anything like this Ford Tractor
Proof-Meter. None has ever dared to make
it so easy for you to check tractor per
formance, before and after you buy.
The Proof-Meter tells you the things

you need to know in order to operate your
tractor most efficiently and economically
-to keep it always in the pink of condi
tion-to get the best results on any job!
Nothing like it ever before on any tractor!

The Proof-Meter wiIl help you get best
performance out of plows, harrows and

othei,Jmple�ents. It wiIl help you operate
P.T.G • .and belt-driven machines at their
most efficient speeds. It gives you a

chance to keep records, to reduce oper
ating costs and increase your farm profits.
It will pay you to make a date for a

PROOF demonstration right away.
DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION. DetrDlt 3,Micfdgtin
,F YOU HAVEN" DIIYIN A .01D 'RACtOI

r.,AT�lY YOU'VE A IURPRISE COMINGI
Since the announcement of the present Model
8N Ford Tractor, Ford engineers have now

added a total of 36 substantial Improvements,
plus many minor refinements. There's the new

Proof-Meter-12% more drawbar horsepower
and pounds pull-20% greater belt horsepower
many other new features. Why not get behind
the.'wh�1 of a new Ford Tractor-soon? A real
surprise is waiting for you.

-
and

'10010' Hours Worked

No more guesswork as to when
to lubricate, service or adjust
vital parts. Proof-Meter indi
cates hours worked. Now you
can know theFordTractor"works
more hours-saves more hours."

KanstJ8 'Farmer for Jfily\15,.1950';'·
\

Coming, August 5 . . �

Kill1sas horticulture (<<rowing fruits and vegetables) has had many ups
and downs. Yet today, �10 other crop program seems to offllr as good pros
pects for the future,

Why should horticulture promise so much? What are prospects for
Eastern Kansas? How willWcstern Kansas fit into the picture? You will find
the answers in your August 5 issue of Kansas Farmer, in on artir.le written -

by an outstanding authority of our time.
Every farm family will be interested in this up-to-the-minute, how-to-do-lt

article. Don't miss it in your August 5 issue of Kansas Farmer.

Pave the way with .

sweet clover for � ••

Good' Brome Grass

LOADED WITH SEED: Walter Kohrs, Elilworth county, Itandl hip deep in thil year
ling Itand of brome grasl. Planted lalt fall, leed alone the flrlt year gave promise
of grolSlng twice what. he paid for the land 4 years ago.

FROM cockleburs to brome grass in
2 generations. of sweet clover. That
was the easy way Walter Kohrs,

Ellsworth county, established a stand
of brome. Then the first year a seed

. crop -of brome set on that looked like
anywhere from 350 to 500 pounds an
acre.

.

Mr. Kohrs bought the pasture land
in 1944. He' paid $50 an acre for it; a
littJe high as pasture land goes. In
cluded was a 9-acte area that had been
farmed quite heavily. It was just a

field of cockleburs. He plowed the field
and seeded it to sweet clover. The
clover thrived and reseeded itself.
A year ago Mr. Kohrs plowed the

clover down and prepared the field for
-

brome grass seeding in fall. Brome
went in early in September. Weeds
stood little chance against the new

crop. And it headed out and made seed
this year like an old crop of brome
treated with several hundred pounds
of nitrate.
With brome seed selling for 30 cents

and moreia .pound, Mr. Kohrs figures
his original investment was not so'
bad after all, Of course, the brome seed
he used didn't cost a great deal either.
It was harvested from grass seeded
alongside the road by the highway de
partment, It cost him cutting expenses
for a share of the seed.

Beef Programs Thaf'-Work

MAKING the beef program on the
farm fit in with other farming
operations was stressed at the

Washington County Beef Tour, held
June 13. It was pointed out that if a
definite beef program is set up and fol
lowed, it pays off financially.
One of the 4 stops on the tour was at

the William Holloway farm, near Mor
rowville. He has 'a Hereford cow herd,
part of which are registered and part
grade. Thru careful selection of bulls
and purchase of a few good females,
Mr. Holloway has built up an outstand
ing herd of cattle. M. B. Powell, Kan
sas State College Extension animal
'husbandryman, stated bulls should be
selected that will correct defects in the
weakest part in the cow herd.
At the W. L. Morrison farm, near

Linn, a registered Angus herd was in
spected. Mr. Morrison has these calves
on a creep-feed to get more size and
weight on them: during the summer.
Mr. Powell stressed that it was the
breeder of purebred cattle who in
creased the quality of commercial cat
tle. About 3 per cent of the beef breed
ers accounted for practically all of the
improvements in the breed.
The Angus herd of Arlen Mosteller

also was studied. He produces 'creep
fed calves and aims to have his calf
crop dropped around January and Feb
ruary, marketing them in a year's time
,at aweight. of, 775 to '800 pounds. Using
:the creep-feed' enables him to market

_

-more beef,on the. same amount of grass

and the same number of cows. Mr.
,Mosteller estimated he used about 30
bushels of grain in producing these
BOO-pound calves.
. Handling steers on the deferred-fed
program was studied on the JOM Shaw
and Elmer Olandt farm, of Morrow
ville. These steers were purchased last
November and wintered well, mostly
with roli�e;In addition, a little corn
and protein supplement were fed.
Calves were, put out on brome grass
about April 15, and later went on na

tive pasturerThese steers will be put
on feed about August 1, and sold some
time in November. During the last few
years following hi:!, program, Mr. Shaw
has been able to put on over 500 pounds
gain per steer.

Fertilizer Faets
Latest fertilizer facts are con

tained in a handy-size booklet pre
pared by Thurston Chemical.Com
pany, Joplin, Mo. This fertilizer
guide suggests amounts of plant
food to use on a variety of crops,

.

. and makes suggestions and rec-
ommendations on methods of ap
plication. You will find it an ex

cellent reference book for farm
use. For a 'free copy of this booklet
write to Plant Food Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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Be Sure
To Vote

...

*

Only Votes Cast
Are Counted

We Ar� Backing \,

WILLARD MAYBERRY
FOR GOVERNOR

Subject to Republican Primaries
Tuesday, Augus,t 1

We are for him because
he favors a large measure of home rule and local
control in tax distribution.

We· a;re for him because
he is a farmer and livestock raiser and has: the
farmer's viewpoint.

We are for him 'because
he will use the same hard headed business policies
in the state house that he has used in business and
farming-operations here h� Morton County.

}

We are for him because
he favors close study of government costs and a

careful check on expenditures, budgets and taxes.

We are for ham because
he will enforce the laws equitably.

This Adv. Contributed by
FRIENDS OF WILLARD MAYBERRY

Living in Elkhart and �orton ·Cou.nty, his home for 23 years.
(Political Advertisement)

•
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By ED RUPP

*
For more high quality

wheat per acre, usc BEM
BRAND "complete
analysis" Fertilizer. Be
cause it is not concen
trated, it contains liberal
quantities of CALCIUM,
SULPHUR and OTHER
NUTRIENTS in addi
tion to the guaranteed
plant foods on the tag.
Made in this area for

use on your wheat and
fall sown crops, easy
drilling BEM BRAND is
available in the reliable,
proven grades most
farmers use: 4·12·4; 5·10·5;
4·16·0; 2·12�6; 0·20·0 and
other popular grades. (Ammonium nitrate is

GROW GAS: That Is nitrogen. Ed Doman;tractor operator for Nitro Fertilizer, Inc.,Salina, Is applying 40 poundl of available nitrogen an acre to corn grawlllg onHalderson Brothers farm, Glalco. The cloud below the tractor il dUlt. Hardlyany gas elcapel once it II placed down Into the loll.

FERTILIZER IN TANKS: Thil lupply troller carriel a 999-&ollon tank. It II neverfilled more than 90 per cent full with anhydrous ammonia. G. M.' McClellan,Salina, owner of tt..e service company, Is filling the Imall.r tractor tank.ettJngr.ady to "Ihoot" corn with nlt.....� •.

T IQUID nitrogen has come to Kansas
� farms. This anhydrous .ammonla

is being applied mostly on corn
over quite an extensive area in the vi
cinity of Salina. And several test strips
were applied in oats and wheat late
this spring.
It takes special equipment to handle

and apply anhydrous ammonia. This
equipment is quite expensive. For that
reason most applications quite prob
ably will be on a custom basis. It would
take a large operation to handle an
hydr.ous ammonia economically for the
individual farm.
Pioneering this new enterprise in

Central Kansas is G. M. McClellan, Ba
lina. The work is being done under the
name Nitro Fertilizer, Inc. Anhydrous
ammonia is delivered to his bulk plantat Salina in tank cars that hold be
tween 9,000 and 10,000 gallons. It is
stored in a large 30,000-gallon pressuretank.
From the storage tank Mr. McClel

lan transports the nitrogen fertilizer
in a tank trailer which has a rated load
of 999 gallons. Another pressure tank
mounted on the back of a tractor holds
112 gallons. It is from this tractor tank
the ammonia is applied to the soil. In
gas form, it is applied behind 8 narrow
cultivator shovels dropped 4 to 6 inches
below the surface.

Boils Below Zero
Ammonia changes from liquid to gasat 28 degrees below zero, its boiling

point. Held under pressure in the tanks,
it is in liquid form. But when released
into the air it is a gas. It is in this gasform it is applied in the soil.
Watching the equipment work on

Halderson brothers farm, near Glasco
in Cloud 'county, we wondered about
the possibility of wet soil clogging upthe outlets behind the narrow shovels.
Mr. McClellan explained there was
some chance of the orifices becoming
clogged up, but that it was easily de
tected. It works somewhat like the re
frigerator in your kitchen. The rapid
change of pressure causes cooling.
Frost collects on some parts of the
equipment when ammonia is being ap-

Test your soil and anticipate y
BRAND Dealer so he can have t

Qualified Experienced

Frank L." Les"

Hagaman'·
Fairway, Johnson County,

Kansas

Republican Candidate for

Governor
Has operated a farm in Russ�U County for Thirty Years

•
Member of House of Representatives from

Johnson County, 1939 to 1946
Republican Floor Leader, 1941-�peaker of the House, 194$

Elected Lieutenant Governor, 1947 and 1949
Chairman of Legislative Council and
President of the Senate, 1947·1950

•

Churchman
•

Veteran Lawyer
No other candid(lte has such a rich

RECORD of EXPERIENCE.
•

Hagaman has been a good Soldier
He's been a good Representative

He's been a good Lieutenant Governor
•

He's Your Logical Choice for Governor
•

Contributed by friends of Hagaman
(Political Advertisement)

plied. On the connecting .hose between
tank and shovels, moisture accumu
lates on the outside because of the cool
.mg' ammonia. Should the orifice be
come clogged frost and moisture disap
pear quite rapidly.
To prevent clogging the opera.torturns the ammonia on first then drops

the shovels into the soil while the trac
tor is moving. There is a small loss of
ammonia which drifts with the wind in
a white cloud, but it assures even dis
tribution.
From the tractor tank, Mr. McClel

lan uses metering equipment designed
by W. A. Grotcher, of Clarksburg, Miss.
Mr. Grotcher has been applying anhy- ,drous ammonia for several years on a
custom basis near Clarksburg. The me
tertng equipment he designed is both
simple and reliable. It is supposed to be
within 2 per cent of correct. But Mr.
McClellan says it has proved even more
accurate than that in tests he has made.

40 Pounds an Acre

Applications made so far have been
at the .rate of 40 pounds of available
nitrogen an acre. Anhydrous ammonia
carries about 82 per cent available ni
trogen, a little more than twice as
much nitrogen for each pound of mate
rial as carried by ammonium nitrate.
Each gallon of anhydrous ammonia
weighs 5 pounds. Filling the tractor
tank 90 per cent of full, about 10 acres
can be fertilized at the rate of 40 pounds'
of available nitrogen an acre before re
filling witb. more ammonia.
Mr. McClellan got into the game a

little late this year to make good com
parative tests on small grains. He did
run 7 wheat tests and 1 test on a field
of oats that had blown badly. These
test strips were applied in April, too
late to make a fair comparison. How
ever, the small area of oats which was
fertilized looked far better prior to har
vest than the unfertilized area in the
same blown section of the field. In fact,
the fertilized area looked a little better
than the unfertilized section which was
not damaged by blowing.
Only one wheat test was made with

(Oontinued on Page 12)
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"After using my Behlen crib two yean, I
am more pleased with It than ever. The
CUllom sheller said my corn was .he driest
and best that he had shelled all year."

-Clifton F. Boom, Marble Rock, Iowa

"Mols.ure con.en. only 12·k when shelled,"
•• A. Glu.h, ltedwood Falls, Minn.

BUY "HE 'EliDE••••
BEHLEN ALL-STEEL BAR MESH CORN CRIB

,"Am \Ie", well plea.ed with lehlen
Crib ...·'Marvin Enllgn, Long P9lnt, III.

• Utmost
Ventilation

• All-Steel
Construction

• Galvanized
AfTER Welding

• Ready to Erect

MOl'e crib for the money. That's the reason behind the
spectacular success of Behlen Cribs.
Two advantages in particular of the Behlen are most

important to you: (1) heavier steel bar, 'over '4 in.
thickness; and, (2) galvanized AFTER welding (onlyBehlen gives this protection against rust).
Two Types. Rectangular, comes in 4-ft. sections which

are corrugated, for extra strength. Round type, comes in
10, 15, and 20-ft. ht. Write us for full particulars; or see
the Behlen dealer near you, at once. "Most crib for my money," H. W.

IUlielberg, Hebron, Ind.

(/ Order Your Crib Today From Your Local Behlen Dealer

ABILENE
Shouse ImplE/ment Co.

lt .�J.... ,.

ATCmSON '"

Allen- Implement CQ.�
BEATTIE

Frank Naaf

BELLEVILLE
Goodrich Machine Co.

BERN
Strahm Repair Shop

BONNER SPRINGS
Coleman Coal & Feed Co.

BURLINGAME
Mills Implement Co.

BURLINGTON
Coolidge Implement Co.

CLAY CENTER
W. W. Smith & Sons, Inc.

EHPORIA
Coolidge Implement Co.

FORT SCOTT
.

Midway Garage & Implement Co.
FRANKFORT

Frankfort Implement Co.
GARNETT

Garnett Truck & Tract.or Co.

GOFF
.

Goft Implement Co.

,Missouri
MOUND CITY, MO.

Mound City Implement Co.
OREGON, MO.

Marvin Shull

ST. JOSEPH, 1\'10.
Dler & Son Implement Co.

TARKIO, MO.
Atchison County Implement Co.

I
I

-I
,

HIGHLAND
Ukena Brothers

SENECA
Nemaha Equipment Co.

SMITH CENTER
George E. Wineinger

TOPEKA
Cravens 'Farm Equipment

TROY
Doniphan County Truck & Implement Co.

WAKEFIELD
Anid Chevrolet Co.

WAMEGO
Elenberry Implement Co.

WASHINGTON
Otho. Barnes

WATERVILLE
Monteith Implement Co.

WELLSVILLE
WeUsvUIe Implement Co.

WHITING '.-
WhIting Motor & Implement Cu.

WICmTA
Rock"Island Lumber Co.

HORTON
H. A. PhUIips Implement Co•.

JEWELL
"einen Implement Co.

JUNCTION CITY
Junction. City Mill, Inc.

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
Kansas Tractor & Implement Co.
42nd & State Avenue

LAWRENCE
Kraft Truck & Tractor Co.

LEAVENWORTH
O. O. Humphrey

LEBANON
Harold Jennings

LEONA _

Streib -& Son

MARYSVILLE
Muchow & Richter

OLATHE
Olathe Truck & Tractor Co.

OTTAWA
Ottawa Tractor & Equipment Co.

PAOLA
Paola Truck & Tractor Co.

ST. I''RANCIS
Bean & Grain Elevator Co.

SABETHA
Sabetha Machinery Co.

MAN U 'F ACT URI N G C Cl fJ

G"D L U M • US, N E • R ASK A'



Here's the Electric Range
foryourFARMHOME!

FRIGIDAIRE
"Thrifty-30"
Electric Range

-

.

• Biggest oven of any
household range
• Cooks more food on

no more current

• One-piece. all-porce
lciin oven

• Provides more cooking
space up front
• High-speed, waist-high
broiler

Yes, you can bake ten loaves of bread or six

$16915large pies in this huge oven ... roast the larg-
est turkey in the flock! And it's. ONLY

Completely Automatic Model
... And there's the "Thrifty Thirty-Five" model with all of
the features of the "Thrifty Thirty" PLUS ... a time clock
to make it fully automatic and a beautiful light
that adds both beauty and utility. Full-width

$19915storage drawer at the bottom holds large uten-
sils

. ONLY

•

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
, ABIJ..ENE 1l0UGI.ASS KENSINGTON OXFORIlShockey & l.ande. IlJ��eN�leclrlc Store Ki�'8��n�-Olllff pt�8�"sard Hdwe. Co.
A...r!�enbank & !.alliar Cunningham 011 Co. KJ,!K"!an Radio Shop l'AERIITISRRaIDdGIOE& Appl. Co.!I ONT EI noKAIlO KINISI•••YAWo1'm�. Hdwe. Co. Home Appliances. Inc. !llaytag Appliance Co. Kearn. Radio & Elec.I ANTHONY EI KHART .KIOWA PEABODY
Wood !IIuslc Co. ),;111_ !IIotor Ser.'lce 1.l<l:l'J�S\�OOd Hdwe. P.r.t�{P��"8R�toreAW!���1rurnlture Co. Eli!h���O.?I�clrlc l_fm�"lD & l'lttman l'I�'stlb��I)PI. Co.ARKANSAS CITY Uif'-:!u�hlln 1Iloto. Co. L:l�t Co. 1'I�rl:Vll/J.ec. ServoA.n.��I�T��ton Hdwe.

ELLSWORTH �. A. Iloerr !IIerc. Co. �Io.her Bros,"'ay'" Sundries &: AI)I)I. Holt &Goedde,,'urn.Co. �B:NON EI I I
PRAIRIE VIEW

ARlIIA K\II'081A LEi'h��on ec r e I.n!;�en Bros. Hdwe.
Boslnlo Hdwe. & .>\1)1)1. L1tkc-lStephellsFur.Co. Burkholder Lbr Co !.Ink ElectricASSARIA ERIE LEON' .

I'RETTY PRAIRIEdohnson's Plbg.& AI)pl•. Rogers' Hdw. &: Furn. Losh 1IIotor Co. General Appliance Co.ATTICA ESKRIIlGE LEOTI - <lUINTERK. R. Anlhony Furn. Willard sales &: Servo Western Hllwe, & Sup. Quinter Appl. StoreAUGUSTA EUREKA LIBERAl. RILEYO'Brien Fum. Co. Burton's Furn. &: Hettlc Appl. Meyer !llercantlleAXTELl. AI)I)I. Co. J.lNCOLN RUSSELl.Rot.h'. Lock. &: AI). Co. F.>\I.L RIVER B. G. Hall Ilelnes Bros.BARNES .'all River Impl. Co. LINCOI.NVILLE ST. FRANCISBarne. Ap. &: Plbg. Co. FLORENCE Burkholder Lbr. Co. Roelf's ElectricBAXTER SPRINGS W &; R AI)pllance Co LlNIlSBORG ST. JOHN!llIIo Chew Ilrul Co. FORT SCOTT
•

Billings Refrigeration Peacock & Solce�r�r��. &: Appl•• Flllzola Off. Equip. Co. u�-M.'jg·:f,J'iR STT:'���� &:BELLEVILLE .. KAI NKFEOIRTt I Sh Hodg_on Impl.& Hdwe. YoungkampFltch &: Barth, Inc. .auer ec r c on I_YONS SAUNABELOIT FREDONIA Schneider'. Fum. Co. GoodhousekeepersB�'l_mf&�o�elr Appl. Gr�Iz;:aJ1;-:re Co. Mt�elf����APPI. St"':f�T�c.Powell Service J\layo'. lilADISON Decker'.BLUE RAPIDS GIKARIl ISchottier's, Inc. SCANDIABrake's Fum. Store CraIn Gas &: Elec. Co. :\I'>\NHATTAN .

Sanborn Lumber Co.BUCKLIN GLASCO KaVf. "'urnlture Co. SCOTT CITYB.?':Lr:rdware Co. GJtJh�rr,mer Hd",e. J\lt�anN��tor Co. . SHB,.:lJfJ' J��INGS,

BU.\.'BE�lIIott & Gard GlEi.fl :��l:;IC Co. !l1��J?:aas Furn.& Ap. Iid�e.Koons & Son
Lewis Chevrolet Co. Chaffee Electric !lIARYS,VII.LE SMITH CENTERBURNS GREENLEAF Fred ·Burrls Simmons-OlllffLYons Supply Co. Hogan &: Sons -lIlcPHERSON SPEARVILLECAl.DWELL GIlEENSBURG Green's Appl. Store Heska'WhChev. Co.I, cl��lllger Hardware Hf�T���e &: Auto l\�V.EWonnan Elec. STl'e=k & Solce,Pe Chev. Co. !llantele'sDept.St.,lnc. !llEDIClNE LODGE STERLING,�.C1i11 ClL! Ap. Co. H.��h�':.�� Appl. and J\IR��J::�/ll� CO. S.:t�:�A:PP'. Center• CEDAR LE Elec. Co. Phell)S Fum. Store Quenzer Appl. Co.Williams !llotor Co. HARPER l\IINNEAPOLIS SYRACUSECHANUTE JeN. HamIlton Homer Hardware Stewal't FurnitureNaff" Bolze Hdwe. HAYS l\IOJ.lNE TlMKENCHAP!lIAN The Merchandise lIlart Boyer Glft'& Appl.Co. Tlmken Lumber Co.Sanborn Lumber Co. HERINGTON !I(ORGANVILLE TRIBUNE··CHERRYVALE Fred Lee &: Sons Will F. Taddlken Western Hdwe. & Sup.I c�'l��l(aytag Co. H��N.D3:'ftes &: Son !I(Y<��l!IIU��e. & T��o� Electrical Sup.Blankenship Hardware HILL CITY .

Impl. Co. Inc. UI.YSSESCDlARRON fi_uenzer:iU)pl. & Hdwe. !lIOUNT HOPE Durham Electricc.?:�0'C"E"".j.l:"R& Elec. HlJo��W.ebert !I(�'C'vl�'ler'. V��::�I ���'{yERi !IIar.hall's, Inc. HOISINGTON The Electric Store WAKEENE�
• CIiF.NltU.A�fir:-Hdwe. H81���801fpl. Co. N��!!v':.��·\fotor Co. w�\t�.J�f..�y Co.
CI....¥ON We.lmacott Hdwe. Co. NATOJ\IA Sanborn Lbr. Co., Inc.Becotte-Essllnger nOPE Pohlman'sHom I! Furn, WAMEGOCLYDE Wuthnow Furn. Co. NEOIl ..;SHA J. E. Stewart &: SonsA. Seifert Jewelry HOWARIl Kimball Electric Shop WASHINGTON(JOFFEYVII.LE VlrJ:'1I !llunslnKer NESS CITY Anderson HardwareSouthwe.tern Sales Co. HOXIE. (Grinnell) Schroyer's, Inc. WA'I'ERVII.I."iCOLBY H. J. Rletcheck Appl, NI�WTON Hensl� Hdwe. &: Fum.cJ��IT��lIance Co. H�d��N N�:"�� Appl. �f��!lsGE��C�rlC Co.Rural Gas &: Elec. HUTCHINSON HOrnet'S, Appl. WICHITAco�iJ!ll�ciJs IN���'iN�fr��;;;e Co. N'l.��IE!'hnaur &: Sons Thf3:1:.'�i-t�'if:��d�naCyCO�m'.'itht..fpllance Co. IO��-Orr, Inc. O��{��C�ark & Sons, Inc. }g}4'::t'\R�uglaS<lulbertsoD Elec. Co. ScheW_ Appl. Store OBERI.IN Geo. Innes Co.OONWAY SPRINGS dETJ\fORE Anderson & Son Vowel Furniture Co.C�N��� V.l/;IS JJt�lte Hardware oJlfGX' & Impl. wl�A�mb Appl. Co.
Hamm Electric Co. dewell Lnrnber Co. Te••endorf Furn. Co. Weber HardwareCOUN(JII. GROVE JOHNSON OSBORNE . WINFIELD '

D.�a;.m-i':i�& White JJ�n.Jf8J!e�w; Co. 08��: Ap�l. Co.
. 'y::'.J;Ae�l�=o Co.

Mull·Electric Service Waters Appl. Store Wllllam80nStore8,lnc. d. C. Schnell
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Liquid Nitrogen
(Continued [rom. Page 101

anhydrous ammonia alongside an ear
lier test with ammonium nitrate. This
was on the Ben Jones farm. east of
Glasco. The ammonium nitrate test
was clearly visible thruout the growing
season, but could be seen from the road
only near the top of a hill as the wheat
began to ripen. The anhydrous am
monia test was applied later than the
recommended time, but the complete
strip was cleanly defined only a couple
of weeks before harvest. From exam
ination in the anhydrous strip, it ap
peared each head carried 2 or 3 more
kernels than unfertilized wheat next to
it.

Experimental work done at Kansas
State College shows that nitrogen from
either anhydrous ammonia or ammo
nium nitrate are equal pound for pound
in crop response. However, it is ex
pected more testing work will be done
now that anhydrous ammonia is readily
available in Kansas for direct farm ap
plication.
Considerable work with anhydrousammonia has been done at the Missis

sippi Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Dr. W. B. Andrews, director of
the station, reports so long as nitrogenis in ammonium form it does not leach
from the soil. It must first be changedto the nitrate form. He reports in fer
tile soil in spring, ammonia is changedto nitrate nitrogen in 4 to 6 weeks. This
is the background for the contention
that anhydrous ammonia has better
staying qualities, will not leach as rap-

idly as nitrate nitrogen applications.
Doctor Andrews also reports young

plants seem to prefer ammonium ni
trogen, while older plants seem to pre
fer nitrate nitrogen.However, he points
out that in Mississippi experiments an

hydrous ammonia has been equal to
ammonium nitrate for side dressing.
On cotton in Mississippi 32 pounds 'of
nitrogen from anhydrous ammonia in
creased yields 354 pounds of seed cot
ton an acre, while the same amount ap
plied in the ammonium nitrate form
increased yields 277 pounds.
On corn the increase was 16.2 bush

els an acre for anhydrous ammonia and
the increase in yield was 14.3 bushels
for ammonium nitrate. The difference
was believed to be due to slower leach
ing of anhydrous ammonia.
As yet cost of anhydrous ammonia

to a Kansas farmer is slightly higher
than ammonium nitrate, but the differ
ence is small. At $75 a ton, nitrogen
from ammonium nitrate costs a little
more than 11 cents a pound. Mr. Mc
Clellan is charging farmers 10 cents a
pound for nitrogen in the anhydrous
form. Cost of application at present is
figured at $2 an acre by Mr. McClellan.
An application of 40 pounds of avail
able nitrogen an acre cost $6.
With ammonium nitrate at $75 a ton,

it would cost $4.47 an acre for the ma
terial to apply 40 pounds of available
nitrogen. That would leave $1.53 an
acre for application costs and labor for
handling the sacked material.

FRONT END VIEW shows cultivator attachment uled in applying anhydrous ammonia. Ed Doman il at the controls. A knife-like type of shovel is used. Tube behind shovel carries ammonia to soil.
•

When Jone COlDes
These Lambs Are Gone

IF YOU want to see lambs on the
Alva R. Broadfoot farm, Dickinson
county, make arrangements to be'

there before June. There just aren't
any lambs left on the place that late .

Mr. Broadfoot likes to get lambs to
market while the spring price is high
and before hot weather sets in to cut
feeding efficiency.
This last season he had 124 lambs

from 118 ewes that averaged between
90 and 100 pounds at 4 months old.
Nearly every lamb topped the mar
ket. Along with the wool it meant a
gross of about $35 for each ewe.
Ewes get the bulk of credit from

Mr. Broadfoot. They have to be good,
he says, to produce that kind of lambs
and average 15 pounds of wool each.
He crossed Hampshire bucks with Cor
riedale and Texas Rambouillet ewes.
·Outside of grain consumed by his

sheep, and sheep are notably easy on
the grain bin, It took very little feed
to bring those lambs along. In winter
ewes were pastured on wheat and per
}Iiitted to c)ean. up fields and fence·
'rows. Beyond that it took only 17 acres
of native grass,- 20 acres of ·Sudan and
about 15 acres of rye. At the same time
hogs worked the pasture, too.

Best way to get lambs out early is to
have them arrive in November or De
cember. It sometimes is difficult to get
even lambing. 'I'hat. is why Kr. Broad
foot is going to experiment with hor
mone vaccinations his next crop. He
hopes it will even out the ·season.
Sheep have been a year-to-year item

on the Broadfoot farm for 35 years.

Bulletin Helps
If you need information on the

following subjects, we can send
you these Kansas State College
Experiment Station publtcatrons
as long as the supply lasts. The
,information is reliable.

No. 313-'!I'omato Production in
Kansas.

No. 337-Growing an Orchard in
Kansas.

.

No.'217-�lfa;lfa Silage.
piea.,;.e �ddr�ss Bulletin·S�rvice,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka. There is
no charge.

" .

y

-
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SOIL. WATER�-and MAN
Soil, Water and Sunshine are the basis of all Life upon this

Earth.

Sunshine is not of this Earth and it is .Eternal; but Soil and
Water are of this Earth and are not Eternal.

Soil, a few scant inches covering only a portion of the
Earth's surface, can be wasted and lost; in fact, an
alarming amount has been lost in the short life of our
Nation.

Water, the great benefactor, can also be the great destroyer;
it can wash away our Soil or destroy our lives.

God gave Man both the Soil and theWater-the two Earthly
elements of his existence; but Man alone must preserve
and control them.

Let us therefore' open our eyes to things as they are, and
dedicate our hands and our minds to new concepts. Let
us remember that the Soil must sustain our children's
children for age§ untold. The Soil-good or bad-must
be their Heritage of Life.

Let us dedicate ourselves to preserve all the Soil that we
now have, and tu build back into fruitfulness that which
Man has almost destroyed.

Let us control the Water to the greatest of our Abilities.
Water in the land, and stored upon the land, works for
Man. Rushing off it destroys our Soil and works againstMan. . A

SOil, Water-and Man! But the future of Life is in the hands
of Man.

-Charles E. Sweet

This entire page on glossy paper-and suitable for framing-is yours for
the aslcing. A postcard to Dept. RRM, 912 Kansas Ave., will get immediate
atlention. For further details see Page 39. '

This Message
from the

.Pioneers of

Rural

Electrification
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Statesman for Senator
A know ledge of public affairs and legislation exceed

ing that of even most office-holders is the result of

Harry W. Colmery's career as a leader on all levels
civic, county, state, national and international.

A Topeka attorney for 30

years, Harry Colmery has
been a prophet WITH honor
in his forthright stands on be
half of all manner of groups.

Those exper-iences broadened
by 30 yeal'S as a Kansas attorney
representing clients of all kinds
make him know the needs and
aims of Kansas and America.

':;.--, Enlisting in the first World
War as a fighter pilot, Harry Col
Ulery served his country and be
came a guardian of the veterans'
problems -'a trust he holds to

this day.

He has been called again and
again to Washington on matters
of policy and legislation. His
stands have aJwaysbeen unequiv
ocally for the general welfare
without submission to small pres
sure groups. His outspoken atti
tude was evidenced recently dur
ing the crippling railroad strike.
He refused to court any special
gl'OUp in his statement regarding
repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act,
saying he believed it a means of
protecting the general welfare
against paralyzing strikes.

• Statesman

• LawyerI�

• Businessman

•Civic Leader

•Co·Author G·I Bill

Harry W. Colmery

Seeking his first puhlic office
although his legislative knowl
edge has been sought often by
both Congress and Kansas Leg
islatures, Harry Colmery brings
the same clarity and outspoken
belief in sound American princi
ples he has propounded as a sue- ,

cessful attorney and veterans'
leader.

His first-hand dealing in affairs
national and international as a

National Commander of the
American Legion and co-author
of the G-I Bill of Rights give Kan
sans a chance to have a real Sen
ator rather than a mere errand
boy.

The soundness of balanced
spending he learned in the best
American way: as an employee
of small businesses in his youth;
as a grocery clerk ; as 'a Iahorer ;
as an office worker and as a stu

dent making ends meet to build
a college education.

;� Such outspoken statements
about what he thinks best for
ALL Americans are a Colmery
characteristic. His roots are in
Kansas. He has branched his ex

perience world-wide. He is a

statesman bidding to he your
Senator.

Colmery for U. S. Senator'
Subject to Republican Primaries, Aug. 1, 1950

•

Stand ·with Colmery - Know Where You Stand
(Political Advertisement)
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Mary LOll Goes to England

DEAR MR. GILKESON: What a

wonderful experience the Inter
national Farm Youth Exchange is

providing for its 42 delegates for the
summer of 1950!
To start at the beginning of OUl;' trip

-we 3 Kansas delegates, Dale John
son, Ivan Schmedemann, and I left
Manhattan Sunday morning, June 4.
My parents drove the 3 of us to Wash
ington, D. C., by car, so we would see
a part of our own country before trav
eling to Europe.
'I'heIast of the week the IFYE dele

gates spent 3 busy days ill Washington
on processing and orientation. Press
conferences, photographs, and wire re
cordings were number one items the
first day. Delegates were divided into
groups according to countrtes they will
visit, and then met Embassy and Lega
tion representatives from those coun
tries for conferences. My group was
entertained "royally" by Wholley Tay
lor, assistant agricultural attache from
the United Kingdom.

Grassroots Diplomats
Sunday morning we had a "Bon Voy

age" breakfast at the Washington Na
tional-Airport. At this ':ime we were
commissioned as "Grassroots Diplo
mats" by Richard F. Cook, of the De
partment of State. I was especially
happy my parents were able to stay in .

the city to attend the breakfast and
ceremony with me, and were there to
wave goodbye to me at the plane.
At 11 :20 o'clock the "International

Farm,Youth Exchange Special" de
parted' from the International Termi
nal for London, England. Our plane
was a special chartered DC-4 of Trans
ocean Airlines, largest chartered con
tract carrier in the world. Our sched
uled flight was from Washington, D. C.,
to Gander, Newfoundland, across to
Shannon, Ireland, and on to London,
England. But because of bad weather
our flight schedule was changed.
It was a beautiful sunny day when

we started, and we could see clearly all
the big cities, rivers and countryside
as we flew overthe 8 states of Virginia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
and Massachusetts and the District of
Columbia. But as we flew farther a cold
front coming down from Canada made
the trip a little "rough" until we reached
Newfoundland.

Weather Stopped Us S Hours
We landed at Newfoundland and

were grounded 3 hours, waiting for
better weather. Because of the head
winds, it was decided to change our
flight to Meeks, Iceland. From Iceland
we flew down over Scotland and on to
Bovingdon aerdrome, about 14 miles
from London
Altho we had some bad weather on

our flight, and a few of us weren't feel
ing too well,. I'm sure it is an experi
ence we shall never forget. It gave us
a grand opportunity to become ac
quainted. We spent much of our timetalking about our 4-H experiences, our
farm homes and backgrounds, our ob
jectives for the trip and how we could
best share our experiences with the
folks back home. We flew 4,108 miles,
or 387 miles farther than our original
schedule. We were flying at an altitude
of 9,000 feet and at a speed of 200 miles
an hour. Excellent meals were served
on the plane.

Traveling to London
_

We had 49 passengers and 7 crew
men aboard. Captain of the plane was
Wallace H. Chapin. Of these 49 passen
gers, 42 were IFYE delegates, repre
senting 28 states of the U. S., and trav
eling to 13 European countries. Every
one of them is "swell." Others on the
plane included 4 boys of the Maryland
judging team who will be in interna
tional stock-judging competition at the
Royal Show at: Oxford on July.5.

Sinc'e we arrived in London, Mondayafternoon about 3 o'clock (losing 5
hours en route), we have been quite a

bUSY�OUP.We toured London by "trol-

She Flew O'ver 8 States, Landed at Neuijoundland, on to

Iceland, Dow" Over S�otland and Then to England
YO'll.remembm· Kansas Fanner prom.

ised to bring yon letters from om' 3'

Kan� 4_-H'ers who are sp'emling some
time on Em'opean [tu-nis this snmmel'.
Here is the first one from Mary Lou
Edwa'rds, Of Manhattan, written [rom.
London, England, on June 19, 1950.

Mary Lou Edward.

ley bus" and visited Buckingham Pal
ace to watch the changing of the guard;
Tower of London and saw the Royal
jewels; Westminster Abbey, with all
its historic architecture and tombs; Big
Ben, the biggest clock in England, and
famous Piccadilly Circus.
Tuesday evening we were guests of

the International Harvester Co., and
after high tea at 5 o'clock we were
taken to the Royal Tournament, fol
lowed by a reception and 6-course din
ner. This meal was completed a little
after midnight.

All Aboard for Everywhere
Early next morning all delegates de

parted by plane for their respective
countries-Austria, Belgium, Luxem
bourg, Denmark, Finland, France, Ger
many, Greece, Ireland, Netherlands,
Norway, Sweden and Switzerland. The
9 United Kingdom delegates and the
judging team remained In London as
guests of the Shell Me House, Petrol
Company. Our day included a reception and tour at the Houses of Parlia
ment and a tea and tour of Hampton
Court, the palace of Royal families in
the ancient days. That evening they
honored us with a banquet, and then
askedus to demonstrate the American
square dancing they had heard so much
·about. So the remainder of the evening
we taught .them square dances and
joined them in group singing.
We have all enjoyed our short stayin tp.e beautiful old city of London. We

found the people and customs verysimilar to our own country. Food, so
far, has been excellent. Most of our
meals have been quite elaborate, and
I'm sure better than what is served in
the average home. Things we have
missed most are butter, which is still
rationed, milk to drink, and no water
served with the meal. The food is sea
soned differently than ours, but for the
most part I enjoyed it a lot.

Beautiful Farming Country
Now we are on our way to Glasgow,

Scotland, where the 9 United Kingdom
delegates will visit until July 3, when
we will go back to London, and meet
'the judging team to go to the RoyalShow at Oxford. As we are riding the
train �o Scotland, I can truly say I have
been tt'aveling thru some of the most
beautiful farming country I have ever
seen. Fields on the hillside are not in
sections as in our country but are
smaller, 2 to 6 acres, and have odd
shapes as a patchwork quilt pattern,each field surrounded by a hedge.
Nothing in England has impressed

me more than the friendliness and hos
pitality of the English people.
While I am sharing my experienceswith all my Kansas Farmer friends and

4-H'ers, I would love to be receivingletters from you with news from back
home. My address until about the mid
dle of October will be:
Mary Lou Edwards, c/o Major M.

Hiles, O.B.E., Secretary-Treasurer of
National "Federation of Young Farm
ers' Clubs, 55 Gower Stre!!t, London
W. C.1, England. z

Note: O. K. folks, how about writ.

ing Mar?; Lout Tell her how you enjoy
read�nfJ a,bot£t her experiences. She'll
app1'l;cict,� yo_:,' Zetters.-R. H. G!
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In
to 107 national winners in FARMHAND's great new contest for farm families!

EASY,
TOWIN!

1. How ma�y iobs can you
flnd in this picture that could
be done beHer ••• faster,. � •

cheaper \!ith a Farmhand
Hydraulic Loader?

2. What's the best 5-word
slogan you can think of that
describes this All - Purpose
Farm Machine - The Farm
hand Hydraulic Loader?

Get entry blank and prize list from your. FARMHAND Dealer
"

Here's where your knowledge of power- scribes this all-purpose farm machine.farming may pay off in one of 107 valuable Make it a simple 'slokan like: "Greatest
prizes! In the above drawing you will. find work saver in farming," or "Lifts every-30 or more different farm'jobs being done thing but the mortgage." That's all youthe slow, laborious, expensive, old-fash- do ... and your entry may win you a
ioned way. How--many of these jobs brand new FARMHAND Heavy-Dutypictured could be. done better, easier with Loader, a FARMHAND Power-Box, or
a FARMHAND Hydraulic Loader one of many other valuable prizes!with the full line of attachments? Prizes go to winners who submit the
For example: why try to' pull fence most complete lists of jobs with the best

posts by hand when: a FARMHAND S-word slogans in the opinion of the
Loader will do the job' in seconds? Why judges. See official contest rules on Entrystack hay with a pitchfork when your Blank at your FARMHAND Dealer's for
Loader with Hay Basket and Push-Off further information. You and members of
builds a 27-foot stack in minimum time? your family may enter the contest as
Study the picture ... see how many many times as you want, but each entrylobs you can find for a FARMHAND must be made on official Entry Blank

Loader ... and list all the jobs on the validated by your FARMHAND Dealer.
special Contest Entry Blank you can get No charge, no obligation. Contest closesfrom your FARMHAND Dealer. September 30, 19S0. See your nearbyThen add a S-word slogan that best de- dealer today, or write for his name.

F�RMHAND DIVISION"Dept. B, S.uperi,�r. Separator Company, Hopkins, Minn.". .

� . .' .

..', ':! ', J '.' ,.

FARMHAND
HYDRAULI_C
LOADERS

SEE 'EM AT WORK at

your FARMHAND
Dealer's before you
enter the contest! You
may learn valuable tips
that can help you win!

.

','

WITH ATTACHMENTSt :
Forage Fork, Manure

.

Fork, Grapple Fork
(pictured); Snow and En
silage Scoop, Sand and
Gravel Plate, Hay
Basket with Push-Off,
Bulldozer Blade :

and
V,.Plow.
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Ivall Goes to GerDlany
Eig',ty Per Cen: 0/ the Forms Ar,e Leu Than 25 Acre�;

40 Per Cell' 0/ 'he 80 Arc Less Than 12 Acres

rOil "';1110111.1)('1' KlIlIsns Fa,I'1I10r 1,,'0111.
i'L'ti to b'l'itl.g !JOII letters from ow' 3
K'VI,s(l,S 4-H'ers wlio ar( sp';lIdi'lIg some
time OIJ, EII'rOpCIl'll'/crrlll" thts swlltmel'.
Here is tlw first OIlC irom 11l(l,fI, W,
Scl11lteticmn1l!1 Jllllctio'll City, lO'I'ittOll
from Klt'in-Eiclicn, Gcrllltl,IIY, JII>IIC et,

Pelt setding ofGrass ,Pastures and Meadows
This fall get your winter wheat ana early grass pastures off to a fast
start. Make sure of vigorous root growth. Promote winter hardi
ness. Increase protein content of your grains and grasses. For top
results with utmost economy, use Mathieson high analysis fertilizers.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Forty-two
of us left the 'Washington Na
tional airport on board a char

tered DC-4 plane as the International
Farm Youth Exchange delegation for
1950,
Our first stop was Gander, New

foundland, Of course, we didn't see
very much because it was cloudy when
we landed and dark when we took off,
From the air Newfoundland looked
swampy and scattered with lakes and
evergreen trees.
While we were at the airport the

weather changed causing us to have a'
2-hour layover. There wasn't anything
to do so someone suggested we have a

square dance. Now most of the 1950
IFYE delegates can say-they have
square danced in Newfoundland. By
the time we left, people from all parts
of the world knew we were 4-H'ers
from the United States. Just another
way of selling our 4-H Clubs.

A Rocky Place

Our next stop was Iceland. Iceland
around the airport is just a dreary,
rocky, barren place with a rough sea

nearby.
From Iceland we fiew directly to the

Bovington airport located near Lon
don, England. As we passed over Scot
land the clouds were light and we could
see the many small green fields.
In ·London we stayed at the Hotel

Russel. We were the guests of the
Young Farmers Club and the Inter
national Harvester Co.
Some- utstanding things we saw in

London were Westminster Abbey,
change of guards at Buckingham Pal
ace, and the Royal Tournament held at
Earls court.
On June 14 we proceeded to our des

ignated countries. There are 3 of us
located in Germany.
We landed in Frankfurt and drove

to Wiesbaden where we were guests of
Eugene ,J. Epstine at the office Land
Commission Club until June 19.
Wiesbaden was a resort city before

the war and has many beautiful build
ings, some of which were destroyed
during the war. Scars of war can be
seen in nearly every city of any size.

Remarkable Recovery
Germany is making remarkable re

covery when it is taken into considera
tion that in 1948 there wasn't anything
to buy and very little to eat. One Ger
man remarked, "You couldn't even buy
a nail in 1948 unless you got it on the
black market." At present a person
can buy nearly anything that can be
bought in the United States. Good cof
fee and cigarets are still hard to get.
Germany is made up of states and

the states made up of counties as in the
United States. I am located in the state
of Hesse. Hesse has 41 counties with a
resident officer for each county. The
resident officer works with the German

Cost lessper unit ofplantfood-cost less to apply
Mathieson high analysis [enilizers. are produced in real pellet form
and in concentrated mixtures. The higher concentrations of plant
food units in these compounds and mixtures mean that ONE TON
EQUALS TWO OR THREE TONS of lower analysis fertilizers in plant
food value. Results: Important savings to fanners in cost per unit
of plant food as well as in hauling, storage and application costs.

For the Hostess
To help when entertaining, sev

eral timely Kansas Farmer leaf
lets are listed below for your se
lection:

The Family Album-playlet,
especially good where the whole
community is invited. Price 5c.
The Hill Billy Wedding-play

let, for community or club pro
gram. Price tic.
Surprise Shower for the Pr08-

pective Mother. Price 3c.
'

Golden and Silver Wedding An
niversaries. Suggestions for deco
rations, entertainment, favors,
reception, menu. Price 3c.

15 Games for Indoors-Out
doors. Price 3c.

Your order will be given prompt
attention. Please address Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

RecommendationsforFallFertilizerPrograms
PLANTING FALL WHEAT AND PALL SEEDING OF GRASS PAS
TURES AND MEADOWS: Apply Mathieson high analysis pelle
tized fertilizers 16-20-0, 13-39-0 or 11-48-0. These pelletizedfertilizers are free-Bowing-drill perfectly=provide easier, more
even distribution in the field. The plant food in these fertilizers
is completely soluble in watervbesce more quickly and completelyavailable, Where potash is needed apply Mathieson high analysismixed fertilizers 12-12-12, 12-24-1� 0.$ 10-30-10.
Order Mathieson higher analysis fertilizer from your dealer
promptly to insure delivery when needed.

SeiviryllndustrTI Agriculture and Public Health,

Ivan W. 5chmedemann
\

Extension Service and is the overseer
of the county.
The Extension Service in Hesse was

organized in '1948 and has made great
gains in agricultural progress.
One of the greatest problems is to

consolidate the fields. Hesse is about
the size of New Jersey and has some
240,000 farms. Eighty per cent of the
farms are less than 25 acres and 40 per
cent of the 80 are less than 12 acres.
In the past it has been the practice of

the farmer to divide his land equally
among his children until the farms are

just scattered patches. In many sec
tions the Extension Service has con
solidated the fields by tJ:;ading fieldS.
The farm I am living on has 26.25 acres.
Before consolidation had' 86 fields. Now
it has 13 fields.
A great problem with farmers of

'Germany is that they do not know how
to make money. They have follo"ed
the methods laid down by the grand
fathers thru generations. The Exten
sion Service is trying to re-educate the
farmer, but one can readily see the
many difficulties that arise.

Folks Don't Care

It is very difficult to organize the
type of large farm organization such
as the'lilarm Bureau because farmers
live in small villages and do not care
what takes place on the other side of
the hill.
Another goal of the Extension Serv

ice 18 to forward home economics. It
has been estimated women do about 55
per cent of the farm work.
I am living on the Muller farm lo

cated in the village of Klien-Eichen
which is near Giessen.
One of the boys is leaving for the

United States June 23, and plans to
spend a year working on farms and
going to school in the U. S.
The farm haa a total of 26.25 acres,

made up of 14 acres of tillable soil,
12.05 acres of pasture and meadow and
.2 acre of garden.
A planned 6-year rotation is now in

progress using wheat, potatoes, oats
plus clover, sugar beets, rye plus clo-.
ver, rape; and barley plus clover. The
clover is cut and fed green or put in
silos. They also have potato silos.

Use Puture Rotation
A definite rotation is used on the

pasture. It is fenced into 8 parts. Cows
producing milk are placed on the best
grass following with calves and dry
cows. The cows are mdved thru the '

parts until all have been covered. They
are allowed to graze only 2 or 3 hours
a day. The rest of the time is spent in
the bam. About 80 per cent of the cows
are thought to have Th.
Swine are kept inside and will com

pletely mature without being outside In
the sun.
All buildings have a drainage system

which leads to a pit, which is usually
located in front of the house. All excre
tiona from animals drain into thi8 pit,
also all the manure is piled on top of
the pit and allowed to drain. The liquid
is then pumped out and spread on the
ftelds. Commercial fertilizer is al80
used on all crops and pastures.

":""lvan W. Bchmedemann.
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Ieconomy
Farmers everywhere are switching to this big
6�·ft. Ford F·l Pickup with the thrifty 95·h.p.
6·cylinder engine. IOO·h.p. Y·8 available at only
slight extra cost. G.Y.W. rating is 4,700 Ibs. Body
capacity-45 cubic feel

t,
I

AMERICA'S NO. 1 FARM TRUCK VALUE
GIVES YOU BIG CAPACITY-RUGGED FRAME
-10 EXTRA VALUES AT NO EXTRA tOSTI 1. 45 CU. FT. BODY CAPACITY for bulky loads.

Lowest loading height of any 6Y2-ft. Pickup,
2.. 1480 LB. PAYLOAD CAPACITY for heavy

loads.

3. STRONG BONUS BUILT FRAME-5,92" x
2.25" x 0.15" at i!s'maximum section,

4. UP TO 18% MORE BRAKE LINING AREA
for safer, surer stops.

5. BIG. 10" GYRO-GRIP CLUTCH with low
pedal but high plate pressures for long lining
wear, less slippage.

6. LIGHT CURB WEIGHT-only 3,220 Ibs.
gives large load carrying capacity.

7. ALUMINUM ALLOY FLIGHTLIGHT PISTONS
for lighter bearing loads, longer bearing life.

8. OIL FILTER AND 1 QT. OIL BATH AIR
CLEANER (standard) prolong engine life, cut
oil cost.

9. FORD LEVEL ACTION CAB SUSPENSION
insulates cab from vibration, frame weave.

10. DOOR GLASS AIR WING VENnLATORS
(standard) scoop in fresh air, sweep out
stale air.

AT NO EXTRA COST-
GET ALL THESE 10 EXTRA VALUESI

THERE is no full-size Pickup on the market
today with a lower list price than the Ford

6-cylinder, F-l Pickup! Yet in Ford you get so

many extra values, but at no extra cost. Today's
smart truck buyer knows this. That's why so many
farmers are switching to Ford Trucks. That's why
Ford Trucks are currently making the industry'S
biggest �les gains!
Come in and see us today. Get the facts on

America's NO.1 Truck Value. Over 175 models
to choose from.

Whatever your farm hauling requirements are,
there's an Economy Ford Truck to do the job
better for less. And only Ford gives you your
choice of 6-cylinder or V-8 truck engines. .-

PROMPT DELIVERY • GOOD TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
LIBERAL TERMS!

Ford 7ruclcing Cos's less because-

I=ORD TRUCKS LAST LONG••
U.I•• 1••••• · , 1_ _ .,••2,000 ,",c••, II.. I•••,••ce ., ,."•••rIII ,",c•• I••t I_wert

Conveniently Listed in the 'elephone Directory



1 Localize fire-prevent spread
ing to other buildings

2 Will not ignite from flying
sparks, falling embers

3 N-A-X Steel ribs help reduce
danger of collapse

4 Help contain fires in single
section of building-give time
to remove livestock, machinery,
crops and other storage

Every year in every section of America, farm fires take
a terrible toll in lives and property . . . more than
$100,000,000 worth of equipment, livestock, machinery
and crops in storage-plus hundreds of human lives ...
often destroy long years of labor in a few short hours.

Why not plan now to protect your farm property the
way so many other farmers are doing-with all-steel, fire
safe Quonsets that assure 4-way plus protection ... that
not only resist flames, but once a fire has started, help
localize them.

;Remember, fire knows no favorites. So, for real peace of
mind ... for the fire protection your farm deserves, ask
about Quonsets at your nearest Quonset ,dealer's-before
it's too latel

Northwest Distributing Company
Colby

Petersen Steel Building Company
Dodge City

Chas. A. Rayllmplement Co ..
19 West 2nd Street
Hutchinson

Kansas Industriafttroducts Co.
605 South Juliette Street

• Manhattan

Central Steel Building CI).
1'340 Burlington
North Kansas City 16, Missouri
(Distributor)

,

Stran-Steel and Quonset
Reg.U. S. Pat. Off.

. )

•• 1. ,b •• Nor!h Central Steel Company
202 East Washington Street
Osborne

Tri-State Building Supply Co.
415 Commerce Building
Pittsburg
John S. Notestine Company
North Main and Santa Fe Street.
Scott City

Kansas Industrial Products Co•

1212 West 8th Street
Topeka

Wichita Steel Bldg. & Erection Co.
317 East 16th Street
Wichita

aREAT LAIES STEEL CORPORATIOI
InIn-St.. t DIvision. Ecorse. D.lrolt 29. Mich•• UNIT OF NAnoNAl STEE\. CORPORATION

KaMas Farmer lor JtI.lll J.5� �9,50,.,

W. W. Graber, Reno county,
likes the idea of • • .

'

One-Day Haying

FANS HAY: W. W. Graber, Reno county, points out the 'new � hp motor which
runs his hay-curing fan. The fan forces air into the air shaft bayond the blades,
then up and out thru the hay in the Martin silo, or it can be reversed.

SOMETHING new under the suncom
,

bines an electric blower with a silo
shaped 'metal haymaker to put up

chopped alfalfa the same day it 1s cut.
W. W. Graber. Reno county, insists his
limited experiencewith the newmethod
bears all the marks of success;
"It beats sun curing all to pieces,"

is his comment, "because there is no
risk involving weather."
His equipment involves some of the

usual hay tools, a field chopper, Martin
Haymaker (metal silo with vents every
few inches), and an electric blower.
When Kansas Farmer visited his farm
early in June he had placed his first
cutting from a 35-acre field in the silo
just 3 days before, having cut, chopped
and filled in a single day.

,

Heat? Yes; plenty of it. An arm

plunged into the hay would be quickly

withdrawn, but Mr. Graber demon
strated a few minutes operation of the
fan would bring the temperature down
to a safe level.
"It's just an insurance policy," was

his observation. "I lost a $1,500 crop
last year because of rain. Now the
problem seems to be solved." He went
on to say the new installation will more
than pay for itself if it saves one crop.
AndHarryMartin, rural representative
for the Kansas Gas and Electric Com
pany, added that the 8 cents an hour
cost of running the blower was little
enough to offset'the back-breaking
work of sun curing and baling.
About 100 hours of blowing are re

quired to cure a filling of hay, accord
ing to the Graber estimate. The fan
will run continuously for the first day

(Continued on Page 20)

AIR VENTS, �raber, "Ight, shows,Harry Martin, r!!lral repr,esentatlve for the Ka�
sas Gas and Electric Company, the regularly spaced vents In the skin of th""ay
maker. Air fer c�ntrolllng th'e hay temperature will be forced In or out thru these
during. the curing period.

' ' '

•
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The Stylellne De Luxe 2-000r Sedan
--

For exclusive big-car features, choose the leading low-cost car!

That's right ••• Chevrolet is the low-priced car with exclu
sive big-car features. Just check them over and you'll agree
that Chevrolet gives more for the money, in every way!
It drives like a big car! So easy to handle, on rough roads as

well as highways. Absorbs the shocks-smoothly. Hugs the
road-surely. Has the feel of a big car. What's more, it will
"stand up and take it" under all conditions!

It rides like a big car! You get big-car comfort with
"five-foot seats'''' that accommodate three big people. And

plenty of leg room. As to the "ride," itself-only riding in
the new Chevrolet can give you the answer. It's luxury!
It's the most economical! You get genuine economy with

Chevrolet ... with many extra values built in. A powerful
Valve-in-Head engine that is famous for its economy ... and
even more famous for its low maintenance costs!

Yes, the car to choose in '50 is Chevrolet. It offers the
big-car features you want ... yet Chevrolet is the lowest
priced line in its field. See it at your Chevrolet dealer's today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, G.ntral Motors Corporation
DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

FOR POWER-choase Chevroletl You have your choice of the
new 10S-h.p. Valve-in-Head engine with Powerglide automatic
transmission, * or the standard Valve-in-Head engine with
Synchro-Mesh transmission.

'

FOR ROOMINESS-choose Chevroletl You're free to relax and
enjoy the uncrowded luxury of these spacious "five-foot seats"
when you ride in your new Chevrolet. And you'll appreciate
Chevrolet's roomy trunk to take care of your bundles on vacations
or shopping trips. At the twist of a key, the trunk pops open.

.CombinaUon of Powerglide fran.minion and IOS.h.p. o�gjn. opllong' onDe Luxe moael. a' extra cod.

FOR STYLE-choose Chevroletl You'll get a thrill every time you
see the sleek good looks of your Chevrolet for'50. And it's a

thrill you'll enjoy for years ..• Chevrolet has the kind of styling
that lasts. Fourteen smart Styleline and Fleetline models-in a

wide variety of color combinations-for your seleetlen,

FOR SAFETY-choose Chevroletl The wide curved windshield
and generous window area provide vision that's tops for safety.
And Cente.r-Point'steering with Unitiz�d Knee-Action, airplane
type shock absorbers and wider tread tires assure you a

smoother, rocid-hugging ride.

FOR PRICE-choose Chevrolet! Examine the big-car features of
the new Chevrolet. Then examine Chevrolet prices •.. and dis
cover that Chevrolet is the lowest-priced line of alii Another
reason why Chevrolet is America's No., I favorite year after year
••• why you'll be beHer off when you choose Chevrolet.
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TIEIIIE SUPERPHOSPHATE

1 MORE INCOME-by increasing
·your yield per acre Anaconda Super
phosphate can increase your incorne
because it does not increase your other
costs such as seed-labor, etc.

2 MORE LIVESTOCK PROFIT-
\etter livestock gains go with phosphated
hay and feed grains.

I,MORE PROFIT -With the sarnecost
for seed-labor, etc.-Anaconda Super
phosphate pays for itself and shows an
extra proflt to bootl

This year-when unit prices on many crops are apt to
be down-the sure way to keep your-farm income up
is to use Anaconda Treble Superphosphate. Results
from the use of Anaconda Treble Superphosphate on
thousands of farms indicate you can expect the follow
ing increase in yield per acre: Alfalfa, 1 ton; Potatoes,
20-100 pound bags; sugar beets, 2 tons; wheat, 5
bushels; corn, 15 bushels..

rRY IT FOR YOURSELf AND SEE I

.- 5ET YOUR TARGET
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I to
I ----------�----------------------

Last year my yield of
_

was per acre. If I apply Ibs.
of Anaconda Treble Superphosphate per acre
I would be ahead if the yield per acre increased

L�
� �

Let Anaconda Treble Super
phosphate help you! Study the

.

approximate cost table at the
right. Then-as the prediction
coupon at the top shows-you
can see how little yield increase
it takes to show a profit on your
use of Anaconda Treble Super
phosphate.

�-----------------------I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FREE- this 3� page book •••
"Pay Dirt�' - a book of facts about yoursoil and your crops.
REA D - Then set your target. Write to us

Kansas Farmer for July 15, 1950.

One-Day Haying
(Continued./rom Page 18)
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SELF-FEEDING arrangement of the· haymaker enables Graber'. 20 Guernseys toobtain their feed with IIHle effort from the operator. The hay is full of its originalnutrients, since it cures in the silo.
_,

or so, then it can be called upon only as to 5 hp and including the haymakerthe hay temperature reaches a danger- blower motor. His dairy equipment isous level. The amount of time required all electric, and his family home isto cure a filling varies with the weather fully equipped with appliances. Aand humidity, of course. welder now is doing duty constructingMr. Graber built his air shaft to rise new gates from 2-inch pipe.vertically inside of the haymaker. It is But Mr. Graber advised this reporter,a square arrangement, large enough Europeans amazingly are bigger usersfor a man to climb to the top, and has . of electricity in their farrn work thanregularly spaced openings that may be are U. S. farmers. He visited the Conopened to regulate the flow of air. tinent early this year with a group ofAt the bottom of the shaft is the Midwest farmers, paying day-longblower, a 6-bladed propeller of airplane visits each on farms in 9 countries.design powered by a 5 hp electric mo- "They have motors on everything buttor that creates a blast of air remind- lack our retrtgeration advancements."ful of an aeronautical wind tunnel. The
air is forced up the shaft thru the hay
and out the vents-or the fan can be
reversed and hay cooled from outside.
Mr._Graber says hay made this wayis soft and has all of the nutrients of

alfalfa meal. Furthermore, he likes the
self-feeding arrangement whereby his
dairy herd of registered Guernseys
can come into the barnyard and getthe feed with little effort on his part.I Electricity plays a big part in all of

I Mr. Graber's operations, this reporter
I discovered. He farms 800 acres near
Pretty Prairie, about 350 in wheat.I He says a farmer has to use electricityI extensively to help with the work.

I otherwise there wouldn't be enough.
time per day. There are 15 electric moI tors about the place, ranging from lA,

I
I
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Proteeting Wood
Slipping a short piece of rubber hose

over the bend in your wrecking bar
when removing nails from wood that
is to be reused helps prevent the bar
from marrtng the wood.
Harold Stover, Kansas State College

Extension engineer, says use of a wood
float placed in a bucket of any liquid to
be carried will prevent the usual spill
ing or slopping that normally occurs.
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Happy Vaeation
The average American on vacation

this year is expected to spend an aver
age of $279 and travel 1,630 miles.
That's $66 and 381 miles above 1949.
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TEIt'PERATURE COItf,ilOLI Graber's new Haymaker, on. of two in the state. '1h.chopped hay il blown into the top across a cone which diltrlbutes the materialevenly around the central air shaft. This operation can take place on the sam.day the hay is cut, since the blowerwill keep the crop temperature und.l"cont�l.
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Marketing
Viewpoint

By Leonard W. Schruben, Feed
Grains; Joe W. Koudele, Poultry and
Eggs; Paul L. Kelley, Dairy Products;
Harold M. Jl,i1ey, Livestock.
What long-range effect wil' the Ko

rean situation have on wheat prices'l
R,D.

War conditfonsofanysort strengthen
prices of essentials.' Food is essential
in both peace and war, and wheat is a

'

food easily transported and stored,
hence is highly prized by contesting
peoples. Wheat always has been scarce
during long war periods and has com-

6 manded a high price,
If the Korean outbreak is settled

soon or stays localized, it probably will
have little long-time effect on wheat
prices. If a world-wide conflict should
develop,wheat prices could be expected
to advance considerably above present
high Ievels-j-unless price ceilings were.quickly applied. In case of a world
wide conflict it is to be hoped general
economic controls would be instituted
promptly and that all prices would be
stabilized.

About how do Kansas eggs average
'in quality durtng the year 'I-G. P.

According to results obtained during
1948 from a sample of 579 egg produc
ers well distributed .geographically
over the entire state, the average per
cent of eggs grading AA and .A, by
seasons. was as follow:.

Spring 51.2 per cent
Summer 44.1 per cent
Fall 65.8 per cent
All seasons 53.2 pet; cent

I have. 8everal head Of high-quality
heifers weighing 650 to 700 pounds on
grass. Do you think it would be better
to sell of! gras8 about Aug·ust 15 or put
them in the dry lot and feed them for
awhile 'I-A. B.

The current high level of business
activity is expected to provide con
siderable underlying strength to the
cattle,market . thts- fall'. The interna
tional situation is. likely to sttmulate
defense expenditures which would tend
to reinforce the current high rate of
government spending.
Prices for better grades of slaughter '

cattle appear to be In- strong seasonal I

position while moderate weakness on
grass cattle seems likely in the next
2 to 3 months. To take advantage of
possible strength in prices for fed
heifers it would be advisable to Dringthem into the dry lot by July 15 and
feed for about 75 days. If the. heifers
are of high quality this should put sev
eral of them up into. high-medium and
low-good slaughter grades by late Sep
tember when prices are usually strong
est on these kinds.

21

G' lM'lQ¥ID IY,RGBUT VMl.UIII-J7irst
'. imported from China, tung nuts are now an es
·tablished oil crop, in the Deep South especially. Vari
eties, production methods and harvesting' equipment
have been newly improved by USDA. Photo shows
portable huller. Inquire through your county agent.

What wi�l be the trend in grade-A
milk prices dU1'ing the balance of July 'I
-P.K.

We should see seasonal increases in
most grade-A milk prices during July.In the Wichita area class I and II milk
prices probably will increase.

3 GREASES TOUGHE. II;lAN;jlNY_JOBJ"'!rojan
Greases-made in correct types for all applications

are more than a match for toughest jobs and weather effects.
When you're up against any lubrication problem, your Cities
Service Farm Representative is ready with real help.

No Wheat quota
Next year's wheat crop can be grownfree of rigid marketing quotas, it was

announced by Secretary of AgricultureCharles F. Brannan.
It was decided present supplies, whilelarge, are not quite big enough to war-

.

rant marketing controls. Two thirds
of the growers in the United States
Would have to approve marketing quo-tas by a national vote. Quotas were last

- applied to wheat in 1942.
When supplies reach a legally-defined"surplus" level, the secretary of agriculture must propose quotas. Then

growers must comply with them when
they are in effect or pay stiff penalties.

��Love Apple8��
About 130 years ago, tomatoes were

grown as ornamental fruits and known
as "love apples." They were reported tobe poisonous so were very unpopularin the average early-American home.
But in August of 1820, Robert Gibbon

Johnson, of Salem county, N. j., de
Cided he would popularize them by publicly eating a tomato on the courthouse
steps. He had learned to eat them in
South America where they were popular, hence this odd gesture at the
courthouse while his fellow citizens
looke� on in awe. ,

CLEANER�RUfn'J�'INGI"i'S_' with new Cities'
Service Premium KoolmotorOil-made by the "Heart

Cut" process! Guards engine life better. Seals and cools
better. Buy from your Cities Service Farm Representative.

i:AIOa SAVIa- Peas and beaas for can
ning or freezing at community plants can be

shelled up to 300 pounds of pods an hour" using
this sheller adapted by USDA engineers. Beats
hand shelling at 10 pounds an hour! ... Another
good example of profitable, labor-saving mech
anization.

4 LATEST NEWS ON GOOD EATS-you get
.

, 200 recipes plus many fresh tips on food
management, in the new USDA cookbook. Write to
Superintendent of Documents,Washington 25,D.C.
and ask for "Family Fare." Enclose 25 cents in coin.



The Time Is Now for •.•

ACOOLING dessert has winning ways .••
everybody loves 'em. Your refrigerator
and your home freezer are tremendous

conveniences in making frozen desserts. You
can make ice cream and sherbets for days ahead
exactly as well as the commercial plants.
Most frozen desserts will keep well in the

home freezer for 2 to 3 months, but we recom
mend they be eaten before that time. Make a

large supply of your favorite to serve when
your days are busiest.

Berry Sherbet
2 egg whites 1 teaspoon plain.2 tablespoons sugar gelatin
(beet or cane) 2 cups slightly

1 cup water crushed berries
lYz cups sugar (beet or 1 tablespoon' lemoncane)' juice
In rmxmg bowl beat whites of eggs until

stiff, slowly adding 2 tablespoons sugar. Set
aside. In saucepan put water and 1% cups sugar
and bring to a rolling boil and boil for 5 min
utes. Remove from heat and add gelatin, stir
ring until dissolved. Cool. Stir in berries'; straw
berries, raspberries, either frozen or fresh, and
lemon juice. Fold mixture into beaten egg
whites. Pour into refrigerator tray and freeze
for about 1 hour. Remove from tray and-stir

Uool Desserts
. well. Replace and freeze at least 4 hours longer.
Yields 4 'cups. This may be stored in home
freezer.

Butterscotch Ch.oco'ate Parfait
1 cup whipping
cream

Yz teaspoon vanilla

1 cup butterscotch
sauce

1 Yz cups chocolate
wafer crumbs

Crush wafers. Whip cream until stiff, add
vanilla. Put alternate layers of whipped cream,
butterscotch sauce and wafer crumbs in tall
dessert dishes and top with chocolate wafer
crumbs. Serve at once. This is not suitable for
the home freezer.
Variations: Use maple sirup and vanilla cook

ies instead of the butterscotch sauce and choco
late wafers.

2 egg yolks
1 tablespoon corn

starch
\4 cup sugar (beet or

cane)
.

few grains salt

2 cups scalded milk
Ya cup light com sirup
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites, stiffly

- - - beaten .. - -

1 cup whipped cream

Beat egg yolks, 'add cornstarch, sugar and
salt. Mix well. Add [Continued on Page 23]
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QUICKLY MADE AND SMOOTH: Combine whipped
cream, sauce and wafer crumbs for these parf�.!.t5.
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By Florence McKinney

Summer Noon
I hear no voice upon the breeze
No hum of insect anywhere;
There is a quiet, langUid hush
While earth, seems pendant-:-hung in

air.

Since morning, cattle have not lowed'-,
.

But stan'd in shade, or running stream;
.

The flowers have drooped, and fallen
down; -,\;While butterflies are poised in dream.

The heat is broken by a breeze;
Again, the hills will come to life
With breath of rain ••• a stir of boughs,
And following • • • notes of woodland
.,

fife;
.

(
Soon comes the rain to cleanse and cool
Those. draggled heads of dusty bioom
Thev rise'--new born, to meet the sun
And' fill the air with sweet perfume
These summer days will soon be gone!
With all their wealth of pleasant hours;
We will forget, this heated noon

Remember bright arid dim lit bowers!
-By Mabel C. Gorrell.
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calded milk and cook over hot water,
(double boiler) while stirring. Add
orn sirup and cool. After the mixture
s cool, add vanilla and fold in stlmy
eaten egg whites and whipped cream.
Freeze in refrigerator tray or ice cream
freezer. If frozen in the tray, stir sev
eral times. This ice cream may be
stored in the home freezer too, if de
sired.

Cranberr" Creme
This special dish turns out blossom
i6k, in color and is real party fare.
Buy a bottle of cranberry juice cock
'tail at your nearest' grocery and you
are well on the way.
:12 marshmallows
2 cups cranberry
juice cocktail

% tablespoons
lemon Juice

In a saucepan heat the marshmal
lows arid 14 cup of cranberry juice over
very low heat. Fold over and over until
marshmallows are about % melted.
Remove from heat and continue' fold
ing until mixture is smooth and fluffy.
Cool well. Add remaining cranberry
juice and lemon juice and blend. Place
in refrlgerator tray and freeze until
mushy. Remove to bowl and beat until
smooth. Return.to tray and freeze. This
special dessert is not suitable for .the
home freezer.-

Gr�penut.'ee Cream
Use your own vanilla ice cream rec

ipe or the following, which includes
Grapenuts. If' you' choose, crush 2 very
ripe bananas, instead of Grapenuts,
and add to the ice cream just before
freezing.

2 cups milk % egg yolks
2 tablespoons flour 1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons water 1 teaspoon vanilla
:y, cup &Dcar (beet '% cup Grapenuta

or esae)

Scald the milk. Mix f!our and cold
water to a smooth paste and add to' it
slowly the scalded milk, stirring con

tanUy. When slightly thickened, cook
vel' hot water '(double botler) for
bout 15 'minutes. Add sugar and
eaten egg yolks and cook 2 minutes.
train thru tine sieve if 'necessary and
hen cold add Grapenuts and vanilla
nd freeze. This makes a smooth rich
ice cream and may be stored in the
home freezer for a limited time if you
wish. '

Peaela lee Crea.n
1 tablespoon
gelatin

,3 tablespoon�
cold water

1 ta,blespoon
lemon Juice

1% cups peach pulp
'Y.. cup sugar (beet

or cane) VI
% cup coffee cr�am
1 cup whipping

�

cream

Soften gelatin in cold water and dis
solve over hot water, Combine the
peach pulp, lemon juice, sugar and gel':
atin. Chill. Beat coffee cream and whip
ping cream until it is a custard-like
consistency. Add to the first mixture
and combine. Pour into a ref'rigerator
tray and freeze or freeze in ice cream
freezer. If frozen in refrigerator, stir
once. Serves 6 to 8. Suitable in the fresh
peach season,

T' P�event Curdling
Cooking potatoes in milk such as

scalloped potatoes will often curdle the
milk. Thicken the milk with flour be
fo�e combining with the potatoes, This'
will hinder curdling. ',Uj i

1

).'or Clear teed Tea

�our cold water over the double
trength tea, before adding the ice
cubes. If 'ice is added directly to the
cOll£entrated tea, the tannin will settle
and cause cloudiness.

Tips for Muffins
.
Mix muffin batter only until the dry

Ingredients are well moistened and the
atter still lumpy. Otherwise muffins
ill have peaks, tunnels and a tough
eXture.

'

�S"ower" Suggestions
Whether it be for a bride-to-be

or for a prospective mother, KAN
SAS FARMER's 2 leaflets on these
subjects will be found helpful.
Please address order to Entertain
ment Edit9r, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Price 3c each. J

MRS. JEANETTE VAN PEURSEM of Mitchellville, Iowa, won over 50 prizes in
the home-economics exhibition at the 1949 Iowa State Fair. All of her entries
were made with Beet Sugar.
"When canning season begins, I start out by buying a hundred,
pounds of Beet Sugar," says Mrs. Van Peursem. "But before the
season's over I generally have to buy more. Every year I put up
about a thousand jars of fruits, jams, jellies, and relishes and I
always get wonderful results by making them with Beet Sugar. "

Thousands of U, S. housewives agree wholeheartedly with Mrs.
Van Peursem. They know from their own experience that there
is no better sugar than pure Beet Sugar for home-canning, bak
ing, and all types of cooking. And for table use, too. So next
time you buy sugar, be sure to ask your grocer for Beet Sugar
the sugar prize-winners use. One or more of the famous brands
-shown below-are always.available in your community.,

��
Nancy- Havens

BEET SUGAR KITCHEN

14 medium-sized peaches
(about 3Y2 lbs.)

5 medium-sized coo'king
apples

2 medium-size�.,c'lnions1 cup seedles5 raisins
8 ClipS Beet S�,�ar

'

Cut peeled, pitted peaches into
small pieces. Put peeled, cored
apples and peeled onions through
food 'chopper, using coarse knife.
Combine all ingredients in large

3 cups cider vinegar
3 tsps. ground cinnamon
1 tsp. ground ginger
Y2 tsp. ground allspice
"A tsp. ground cloves
1 tsp. -salt
"A tsp. cayenne

preserving kettle.Boil slowlyuntil
thick, about 30 minutes, stirring
frequently. Pourinto hot sterilized'
jars, seal at once. Makes 3 to 4 pts.

"A
.

nswers By The CanningDoctor"-a brand new, grandnew booklet that solves the
puzzle? in home-preserving.Here, in easy question-and_answer form, you'll find ...what makes jelly tough orcloudy, what causes berries�o float, how to avoid spoilageIn Pickles, how to test jar seals-:-and scores of other helpfultIps on home-preserving.
You'll be delighted withAnswers By The CanningDoctor." Send for your free
copy today. Write to:

PEACH CHUTNEY-:-a wonderful meat accompaniment

,

Consumer Service Department
Western Beet Sugar Producers IncP.O. Box 3594

,.,

San Francisco 19, Caiifornia

IMPO�TANT! 8.., Sugar II a 'OO%-Amcirican product. When you
buy 8.., Sugar you are svpportlng an Importan' home 'ndultry.

YOUR BEST BUY IS

if!� .....,
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17 1950 �)� AN HATTAN $ We Take a Trip..-----------------------------.t.." :ug._w��e editor made a flying trip batches came from the dryer, fluffy and

,

J.'f.'o·CinCinnati, Ohio, last month ... a fresh-smelling.flying one from every standpoint. For the ordinary family wash, theyThe airways and a carefully planned estimate from 30 minutes to an hour isschedule at Proctor and Gamble Com- saved by omission of the rinsing operpany made it possible to be back at the at.ion. It also saves about 40 gallons ofdesk in double-quick time. We wanted water for the ordinary-size washing.to see just what their new detergent. "But rinse the clothes if you wish,"Cheer, would do to clothes in the family say the Proctor and Gamble folks. Thewash. new product cleans clothes thoroly andIt's an interesting experience ... an well because hard water is no problem .' ,,,'opportunity to go thru the laboratories since it does not 'react with the mineral'of a big company which makes prod- like ordinary soaps. No chemical scumucts to lessen the burden of the Amer- is formed in the water. Cheer also wasican homemaker. Down the Iong=halls designed for all kinds of housework,we walked, peering thru doors and win- window washing, for the linoleum,dows to see what was going on within. woodwork and general cleaning. Disher IEverywhere we looked, researchers and glassware washed with Cheer neeuwere working on company products, not be dried, only rinsed and stacked.detergents, soaps, face creams, sham- The new detergents, from the stand-poo and others, not to mention their point of the farm homemaker who hashydrogenated vegetable fats. They try la:rge piles of badly soiled clothes tothem all under all conditions the prod- face on Monday washday, can takeuct is likely to meet in the home and their place among the greatest aids ofplant. time and energy savers this century.

RED STAR

DRY YEAST
THE FIRST3 -WAY

IMPROVED YEAST •••
GIVES YOU BEST RESULTS EVERY TIME-

1 QUleKER DISSOLVING. Red Star's exclusive drying
process produces yeast granules that are light, fluffy and ready
to start working the instant you add water. Others may try to
imitate Red Star's own drying method, butRed Star's is proved

•

the best.

A Red Star first that can never be exact'y copied'

2 QUleKtR RISING. A special strain of yeast-selectedfor strength and uniformity-plus Red Star's exclusive method
of manufacture means a quicker rise every time.
Another Red Star first that can never be exact'y copied'

J KEEPS FRESH LONGER. When Red Star Dry Yeast
is packaged, ali staleness-producing air is sealed out-an
exclusive process originated by Red Star. You can store Red
Star Dry Yeast for weeks longer on your kitchen shelf, and be
certain it will keep as fresh as the day it left the Red Star plant.
Another Red Star first that can never be exact'y copied'

TRY RED STAR T-ODAY!
Itiwill always be your besr buy in yeCist. '

Latest Addition

Cheer, we learned, is the latest addi
tion to the Proctor and Gamble familyin the detergent line, developed after 19
years of scientific 'research, It does
away with bluing, bleaching and water
softeners. It even eliminates the rinsing
process, and the company especiallyrecommends this if time is an important factor on washday or a water
shortage exists.
Into one of the laundry rooms we

went where we saw bundles and bas
kets of ordinary family washes, the
clothes belonging to employees of the
plant. Into 2 home-type washers went
clothes, both were washed with Cheer.At'the end of 10minutes, one batch was
rinsed twice and the other after goingthru the wringer, without rinsing went
immediately into the dryer. Both

1Women Go to Denmark
Five 'Kansas women outstanding in

rural activitieswill be official delegatesto the sixth triennial conference of
the Associated Countrywomen of 'the
World, to be held September 9 to 23 in
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Those named at Women's Week held

at Kansas State College, Manhattan,June 6 to 9 were: Mrs. Ray Taylor,Parsons; Mrs. Earl Simmons, Ashland;Mrs. M. F. Miller, LaCrosse; Mrs. R. E.
Mehl, Kinsley, and Georgiana Smurfhwaite, state home demonstration
leader, Manhattan.

.. .

Besides this official delegation, therewill be 17 courtesy delegates from Kan
sas. The women will sail from New
York on August 23 and are due t9 ar
rive back in New York October 20.
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478�Yo�thful dress·with rounded' cuffs'
and collar. Sizes 34 to' 50. Size 36 requires'4 % yards and %. yard of 35-inch material.

9495-Ideal for hotdays; Add lace for moreflattery. Sizes 34 to 52: Size 36 requires '4:%'
yardsl and 3% yards !)f -I-inCh, fabric (35-
inch) 'or lace.

.

. ,46017-An all-round useful-dress with the
new neckline. Sizes 12 to 20'. Size 16 requiees4% yards; % yard of contrasting 35-inch ina-

'

teriaI. ' ; .

-

.

tic
ye'Send'25 cents for each pattern to the Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka;
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Future Homemakers Meet
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THE second national convention of
the Future Homemakers of Amer
ica was held in Kansas City, Mo.,

the last week in June. It was attended
by more than 2,000 delegates from 45
states, Long distance travelers included
2 from Hawaii and one from Puerto
Rico.
Kansas high schools sent a delega

tion of 36. Theme of the national con
vention was "Today's youth are To
morrow's Homemakers," symbolizing
that as a 'group they work together for
better homes and family life for all.
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WON IN ELECTION: Dorothy Sheets,
Topeka, was elected public relations
chairman tat the national convention
of the Future Homemake,. of America,
held at Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas was honored by the election
of Dorothy Sheets, a farm girl from
Topeka, as public relations chairman.
Dorothy, 16, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Sheets and is a student at
Washburn rural high school. She is
prominent in FHA, is a member of the
Y-Teen club as vice-president. She was

sophomore representative on the school
year book staff, president of the Girl's
Glee Club and student director of the .

school band.
:

Nancy Caton, a 17-year-old ,.from
Presque Isle, Maine, was elected. presi
dent for the coming 2-year period. She
succeeds Betty Etheridge, an Arkan
sas FHA member.

..
. Kansas Triplets Entertald
At the Friday night banquet, the

well-known Adams triplets from Gar
den City-Jean, Jackie and Joan-took
part in the floor show with a song and
dance number. They are the daughters
ofMr. and Mrs. J. D. Adams. With their
father, the triplets opened a profitable
tea room and drive-in, "The Corral,"
last summer. The girls worked full time
in planning, decorating and running the
shop. All 3 were awarded the State
Homemaker degree last spring, the sec
ond highest award conferred on FHA
members.
In addition to their FHA work, these

17-year-olds are active in Red Cr9_ss,
YouthFellowship, PepClub,music club,
Rainbow Club,Girls and Athletic Club,
have been girl scouts for 8 years and
are members of the Civil Air Patrol.

.

An honorary membership in the na
tional organization was presented this
year to"Mrs. Lucile Rust, head of home

-.

Those attending from Kansas were:
Mildred Hundley, Etnngham; Sara Lou
West, Dorothy Sheets and' Laura Ar
nett, Topeka; Monna. Lou Thompson,
Plainville; Wilma Hrabe, Stockton;
Bernettia Sherling, Phillipsburg; Mar
ilyn Cunningham, Lebanon.
Marilyn Evans, Hoxie';" Joyce King,

Great Bend; Lois Rauckman, Hutchin-
son; Norma Jean Toews, Inman; Oer- .----------------------------------
aldine Goering, McPherson; Margaret r----------------------------- ..
Simmons, Cottonwood Falls; Nina Crit- Itenden, Anthony; Margaret Williams, I

����;�; :::n::,:�::::t;::d�::� Everybody likes :
MarilynTreadway,McCune; DorisJean.

.

. .

IBeck, Baxter Springs; Joleen Stand-
Iley, Cherryvale; Ruby Schaulis, Clay
ICenter; Marlene Rahe, Linn; Marclyn

Musil and Beverly Norrts, Waterville. I
Phyllis Bronaugh, F'rankfort ; Rita ....

I.

Peterson, Atwood; Ila Dawson, Good- Its rich aroma Iland; Betty Keiswetter, HillCity;'
IJackie, Jean and Joan Adams, Garden

City; Mary Ann Curtis, Ulysses; Jean I

�:I�fe����!��:.Nelson,DOdgeCit�; I its'delicious flavor I

I
•
•
I
I
I
I
•
•
•
•
I
I
I

economics education, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan.Mrs. Rust, well known
to FHA folks, helped in organizing the
group and has stressed the importance
of the organization in training home
economics teachers.
The 4-day program in Kansas City

completely filled the time of the girls.
It included a parade of regions in which
the Kansas delegation participated.
There was group singing, panel discus
sions, business meetings and a formal
banquet.
Davirashmi Dhanagon, Siam student

attending Kansas State College, made
a talk about girls and their education
in her country. Joan Acton Smith of
England, now studying' at Iowa State
College, addressed the assembly on

"Understanding Others."
Kansas Delegates

TRIPLETS DANCE: Trlpletl, Jean, Jackie
and Joan Adams, of Garden City, gave
a song and dance number at the for
mal banquet.

Two Things to Do

Every home canner who puts jars of
food in the canner, all nicely filled and
well-coveredwith protecting liquid, has
experienced having them come outwith
the food at the top bare and unpro-

tected. Here's a good way to avoid it.
Two things to do ... leave enough

head-space, that is, unfilled space at
the top of the jar. A half inch in pint
jars and three fourths in quart jars is
about right. Second, keep the pressure
steady for pressure that goes up and
down is one cause of liquid loss.
A tight closure of the jar will help

hold in the liquid. A 2-piece closure,
sealed tightly according to directions,
prevents liquid from being forced out.

To the New Co••k
Don't add raw pineapple to a gelatin

salad or dessert. It contains an enzyme
which liquefies the gelatin. Cook it first,
if you want pineapple included.

Elect New Offic.�rs
Mrs. Earl Simmons, of Ashland, is

the new president of the Kansas Home
Demonstration Council, following an
election of officers at Manhattan dur
ing Women's Week, June 6 to 9. She
has been serving as southwest director
for the council. Mrs. Simmons succeeds
Mrs. Verne W. Alden, Wellsville, who
has just completed a term of 3 years.
Other officers elected include: Mrs.

Clyde Russell, Chanute, secretary; Mrs.
John Burge, Lyons, treasurer: Mrs. Or
ville Burtis, Manhattan, historian; Mrs.
Hilton Waite, Scandia, northwest di
rector; Mrs. Hugh Needham, Musco
tah, eastern director; Mrs. Leonard
Held, Great Bend, southwest director.
Those who served on the nominating

committee were: Mrs. Audley Porter,
Overland Park; Mrs. Elmer Muscil,
Blue Rapids; Mrs. John Vallentine,
Ashland; Mrs. Velma G. Huston, Man
hattan.

Answers by
The Canning Doctor

Do questions come to mind while
you are canning or freezing? This'
booklet, "Answers by the Canning
Doctor," .will giye you many of the
whys and wherefores on success
ful home preservation of food.

Send 3 cents for your copy to the
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

25

Use Care with

Ilayon Curtains
Be careful with rayon curtains.

They do not require either starch or
bleaching. Because rayon is weak
when wet, lift them carefully out of
the water.
It is not safe to use the pin-type

curtain stretcher fOJ' rayon curtains.
Roll them instead in a Turkish towel
and press while da.mp with a moder
ately hot iron. Use light pressure and
iron lengthwise only. If you press until
perfectly dry you will be pleased with
results. When dry, rayon curtains re
gain their former strength.

Brigllt'�11 Picture .·rauu�s
If you have old-fashioned dull picture frames about the house, here is a

suggestion to make them new and at
tractive. Clean the frame, then paintit with several coats at one time of a
water-base paint in the color you like.
Before the paint is dry, rub small sec
tions off so that the gold or silver or
other color on the original frame shows
thru, In this way you can have pictureframes to match or contrast with your
draperies, wall finish or other furnish
i�gs.
Baste on 'l\lacllilie
If you want to save time arid still

turn out a professlonal-looking gar
ment, try basting the machine way.Make 10 stitches to the inch and loosen
the upper tension slightly. When re

moving the thread, pull only the bobbin
thread.

TURN TO THE

LIVESTOCK
SECTION

if you ne�d

Better Breeding Stock

its never-varying
quality

e·

--_ ..
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SOUTHWESTERN BEll

Asfttfemenf (Jfp(Jlicy
IIIJ(Juf RURAL
TELEPHONES

The Bell Telephone companies have long subscribed
to the principle that all persons who want telephone
service should have it. They fully recognize the need
for serving the sparsely settled sections along with the
more densely populated ones and are, therefore,
determined to make service available to all who desire
it in the rural sections witqjn their operating areas.

{.

To this end, they have been1 engaged since the war
in a program of building rural telephone plant at a
rate three times as fast as ever before••••

Here is the way this policy is being carried out:

In the four-year period .�946-49, the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company increased its rural tele
phones from 139,000 to 255,000. That is an increase
of 83 per cent. Since the beginning of this year,
10,000 more rural telephones have been added.

Construction of new rural telephone lines is con

tinuing. Steps are being taken, too, to improve serv
ice on existing lines-tofi_?lprove ringing, to reduce
the number of parties ob the line.

It's a big job, but the company is moving ahead
with it. -,_--

".
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Second of 4 articles telling how Kansas
farmers have increased total income, and
reduced expenses. Next one will come
to you in the August 5, Kansas Farmer.

READY FOR PASTURE: These 9S steer calves' gained well thru winter on Kansas
grown roughage. Silos are empty, a little hay remains on the Arthur and LeRoyFry farm, Rice county, as these steers move out to pasture and more cheap gains.

Bette.· Pay F.·om Beef
On Those ••Allotnlent�� Aeres

By ED RUPP

BEEF can use those extra acres.
Those acres taken out of grain by
federal crop allotments. And

chances are better than good that beef
cattle, handled and managed correctly,
will return more profit from each acre
than could be realized on the same
ground with grain to be sold at the
elevator in town.
Wheat and corn allotments already

are here. Others are expected, if not
this year, maybe in another year or
two. What will you do with those acres
taken out of grain production?
In Kansas Farmer for July 1, 1950,

attention was directed toward the pos
sibility of increasing farm income with
sheep. Using those unallotted acres. It
can be done with beef, too. Livestock in
Kansas now provides more than half
the farm income. Beef accounts for 75
per cent of meat income'. But beef can
be increased advantageously.

Need More Beef

Assume that all acres in the state
taken out of grain were converted to
beef production. It has been estimated
that would increase beef in Kansas by
only 5 per cent. An increase of 5 per
cent this year still would leave us below
average of the last 5 years. We have'
dropped more than that in 1950.
With limited pasture acreage de

ferred·fed beef deserves serious con
sideration. Even where extensive pas
ture is available ranches in many cases
have tiven the nod to deferred steer
calves over cow herds.
But how can those unallotted acre

ages be used? The fact is this, tempo
rary pastures will work for beef. The
deferred system could be applied where
not an acre of grass is available.
We asked Kling Anderson about the

•

possibilities of producing temporary
grass for beef. He said, "sure." Just.
like that. Mr. Anderson is an agronomist at Kansas State College. He has
specialized in 11 study of grasses.
With the deferred program pastureneeds are limited. That is, grazing acre

age can be used in fall for a short. time
to cut costs. Wheat can be pastured
some in, winter to further reduce ex
penses of winter roughage. But main
pasture needs are. from April 1 to Au
gust 1. Deferred-fed steers are taken
off grass August 1 and placed in the drylot for a short feed, about 100 days.Now look at the possibilities of these
crops to COVer those needs: Sweet clo
ver, brome and alfalfa, Sudan, wheat
and rye.

Large Carrying Capacity
Good, second-year sweet clover-in

spring, Mr. Anderson says, should carryfrom 2% to 3 head of steers from April1 to June 1. First-year sweet clover canbe pastured off in fall. Complete utiliza
tion can be made of the top growth in
fall if grazing is not started until atter
November 1, af'ter the clover has stored
food in its roots. It will carry about 2
head an acre for 30 days.
Brome and alfalfa combinations will

carry about 1 % head in spring from
April 1 to July 1. If not needed in springit has been known to produce from 7 to
10 tons of silage, green weight, an acre.
Sounds outlandish, but it has been done!
And it is high in protein, from 10 to 12
'per cent. Permitted to rest thru sum
mer, brome and alfalfa again can be
utilized completely in fall.
Also for both fall and spring pasturethe cereal grains can be used. Dairy

men have found them beneficial. They
(Oo1!tinued on Page 21)

ANOTHER EMPTY SILO: These deferred heifors on the Eldo Steele farm, Harvey,cGunty, had been wintered on rough feed, mostly' .llage and hay. After a"short
. feed olli iraln .•hey were r_dy for' la.e 'pring or

I

early summer· marke.ing •.
·
..



FOR CHEAP GAINS: As pastures became green this spring, one silo was empty on
the Fry farm, this one was getting low. This roughage helped put cheap gains on

deferred steer calves. Arthur Fry is on the tractor, his son, LeRoy, in the wagon.

Kansas Farmer for July 15, 1950

may be used in the rotation. Then, of
course, wheat still can be used in win
ter.
The remaining need is summer pas

ture. How about Sudan? Seeded June 1
on well-tilled soil, Sudan will carry 1%
to 2 head an acre from July 1 until
September. With deferred steers the
need for pasture ends August 1. Per
haps less Sudan acreage will be needed.
And the same acreage could be fitted
into a rotatton with a fall-seeded crop.
There are some other possibilities

that come into the picture, like harvest
:ing sweet clover for seed and protect
ing the brome in spring and harvesting
seed from it, Mr. Anderson points out.
Use expensive croplands for pas

ture'? It doesn't sound right, does it?
One economist we talked to put it this
way. Would you rather produce beef on
pasture that costs $40 an acre? Or on
cropland that figures at $80 an acre?
The former requires 4 or 5 acres per
head. Capital investment $160 to $200 a
head. The latter takes only 1 to 2 acres
a head. Capital investment $80 to $160

.

a head.
Arthur Fry and son, LeRoy, Rice

county, have been handling calves on
.

the deferred system 4 years. They see
definite advantages for them over a cow
herd and advantages over deferred
yearlings. Mr. Fry says his father had
wheat, cattle, hogs, oats and a few
other cash crops. It was just too many.
Now the father and son team concen
trates on wheat and cattle, 2 major
projects.

Less Risk In Calves

They have a 640-aore farm and rent
some native pasture for the calf pro
gram. The calves account formore than

.

50 per cent of the farm's income. Their
potential is far greater with calves than
itwould be with a commercial cow herd.
There is less investment in calves than
there would be with deferred yearlings
and less risk, too.
Mr. Fry and LeRoy point out that a

year ago they bought their usual num
ber 'of calves. About 100. The price was

high, 31 cents. In 13 month,s the calves
gained 617 pounds average and sold on
a deflated market for $26.25. But they
still didn't; lose money. They made some
because of the cheap gain those calves
had made.

.

Last fall they bought 95 head of
calves that averaged 425 pounds. After
2 weeks in the lots getting accustomed
to their new home, the calves went out
on wheat pasture. They were on 13
acres of wheat for 2 weeks and hardly
made a showing on it. They were get
ting a little silage at the same time.
Whenwheat became dormant the calves
'were held in the lot and wintered on 4
pounds of meal, oats, milo and corn, 4
pounds of hay and 20 pounds of atlas
silage a day.
After the cheap winter gains, those

calves were destined to spend several
months on pasture, then back to the
feed lots for a quick feed in late slim
mer and fall.
Last fall the Frys had more roughage

and wheat pasture than was needed by
the calves. They bought 50 head of. long
yearlings that weighed 792 pounds. Af
ter a week on native pasture, % pound
of cake and silage, the steers were
turned out to wheat. They were on
wheat from November 2 until Decem
ber 10. From wheat pasture they went
·�to the dry lot and were brought up to

-

·20 pounds of grain by February 9. A
month : later these' steers went to mar-
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DRINKING

WATER BAG

When you're hot and thirsty,
nothing satisfies like a long drink
of COOL WATER. That's what
you. get because the instant wet
ting action of Eagle Patented
process provides immediate and
better cooling. No excessive leak
ing ... only water necessary for
actual cooling can seep through
pores of canvas. No pre-soaking
... always ready for use. Con
venient handle anchored directly
to bag ... keeps handle secure at
all times. Over a million EAGLE
DRINKING WATER BAGS
used by Farmers and others who
work outdoors.
EAGLE DRINKING WATER BAGS OUT.
SELL ALL OTHER BRANDS COMBINED

ket after having consumed 18 bushels
of grain.
Those steers made excellent gains

and improved 3 lA. cents in market
value. 'But year in and year out the
Frys still like the calves. Less invest
ment, less risk.
Vernon Drake, Cowley county, has

390 acres of plowland, 1,200 acres of
Flint Hill pasture. Even with that set
up he sold his cows 2 years ago in favor
of a deferred-fed calf program, He buys
about 200 calves each fall, defers them
thru winter, gets more cheap gains on

pasture and winds up with a short feed
in fall.
Mr. Drake says it's the only good way

to convert forage into cash. The pro
gram has more possibilities than a cow
herd. There is no risk. He never worries
about paying back the investment in
calves. Some years, he says, you may
not get as much for the forage you are

converting into cash, but you can take
a sharp decrease in beef prices and still
market the feed at a profit. I

In order to have 2 pay days a year,
Mr. Drake split his �rogram this year
into steers and heifers. He bought 211
steer calves last fall and 30 heifers. The
heifers were destined for a late spring
or early summer market, while the
steers would be run to pasture until
about August 1 before going into the
feed lot.
That heifer program has been used

by other Flint Hill feeders who were

antlctpatrng a decline in cattle prices
the last few years. It is a shorter-term
program. But -Eldo Steele, Harvey
county, who has sheep as his main live
stock unit, uses a small deferred heifer
program to consume extra roughage
and feed not needed by his sheep.

. A year ago Mr. Steele bought 29 head
of heifers. They weighed 620 pounds in
fall. After roughing them thru winter
and putting them on a snort feed in
spring, he put an average of 320 pounds
gain on them. This year he bought
lighter .hetrers, 22 that averaged 380
pounds. Again these were roughed thru
winter and were ready for a short feed
in spring.

Buy Them Ught
Mr. Steele believes the best buy in

heifers is at 400- to 450-pound weights.
The investment is less on those smaller
calves and there also is less chance of
them being with calf.
In addition to providing a-market.ror

roughage, Irl Johnson, Cowley county,
points out that deferred beef provides
a better market for gratn raised on the
farm. He has 240 acres of which 80 is in
native grass. A year ago he had 70 acres
of grain, which included 40 wheat, 14
oats, 10 atlas and 6 corn. Thirty hogs
and 25 head of deferred calves helped
him sell grain at a higher price.
"My income from grain was $1,500

more than if I had sold it on the open
market," he says.
He bought 370-pound heifers that

year and 12 months later sold them at
800 pounds. That gain was nearly all
from roughage. They were on feed only
60 days. This year he had 29 head of de
ferred heifers.
But pasture is his main limiting fac

tor. Carrying capacity of native grass
is not sufficient so he is putting in more
sweet clover and brome grass. He cross
chiseled an old alfalfa field this spring
and drilled oats into it. That provided
10 more acres of grazing.
The Kansas deferred system provides

a means of' putting Karrsaa-g rown
roughage on the market at a high price. '

Low Co.t Feecl
High Nutrition
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Aoc«dlllfl 10 U.S.O.A., th...•• "'_
food materl.1 per acre from cor" G'
.lIa,. than fra", any oth.. o.op.
Top. for .11 crops, th••xlra_ln
'orced Korok Silo ""III ....n handle
hay .lIa.. with _ Cut you. f....
co.t-wrlte for our SII... ,_
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INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
777 Vandella St•• St. Paul 4, Minn.KOROKSILO
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Faster • Safer • at Less Cost!

with Amazing

-

ONE MAN
PORTABLE
ELEVATOR

with

HYDRAULIC-LIFT
• Safety Bale Rail
• Hydraulic Lift
• Independent Power
• All Steel Heavy-

Duty Construction
• Double Chain Flites
• One Man Portable
• SpringMountedChassis
• Timkln BearingWheels
• Tilting D�ag

Feeder Attachment
• or Squarllt Hopper

Speed crop storage the
_ year around. Save

operating costs. Cut man hours. Get more
profit per dollar invested. The new and
revolutionary KB-50 KOYKER Elevator is
the one farm machine that satisfies all-your
elevating requirements.
For complete information see your farm equipment

dealer or write to'

KOOIKER MF'G. CO.
Dept. KF715 Hull"lowa
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Correct Lubrication Keeps

Factory Power -at Peak
A mistake in lubrication here
means power failure-factory
shutdowns. But industry
takes no chances ••. helps keep
turbines-all machinery-on
the job with Socony - Vacuum
Correct Lubrication! .

Boosts
Farm OutputI 100 !

WHEN YOUCALL in yourMobilgas-Mobiloil
Man, you get the sameCorrect Lubrica

tion that helps keep industry producing at
its peak! You get ... top-quality products-

• backed by 84 years of lubrication experience
... the right lubricant for every need ... help
with maintenance ... delivery right to your
door. For better machinery performance
operating economy - higher, farm output
use Mobil Farm Lubrication!

Mobiloil-Has all 3 modern oil qualities for
triple-action performance-Full Protection •••
Full Power ••• Peak Economy!

Mobilgrease - Designed to "stay put" under
high operating heats and pressures. Seals out
dirt, grit, water-guards against wear!

Mobilube Gear Oil-ASsures smoother opera
tion. Protects gears against scuffing wear • � :
saves repairs and time-consuming lay-ups!
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Jerry.Wins
Essay �ontest
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JERRY R. DUNBAR, 19, R. 4, Inde
pendence, is first-prize Kansas win
ner in the Grange's nation-wide es

say contest on "Soil Fertility andthe
Nation's Future."

.

Announcement of the $100 award ·is
made by Ray Teagarden, Master of the
Kansas State Grange. The nationalcontest is jointly sponsored by the Na-'" ,tional Grange and the American Plant if
Food Council. •
Jerry is a charter member of the

Morgantown Juvenile Grange. He is a
graduate of Independence high school
and has just completed his first year injunior college. He is a member of the
FFA and for several years was a 4-H
Club member. Jerry has received "all
the·higher honorary degrees conferredin the Grange.
Two other top winners in Kansas

are: Ada Grace McGee, Blue Mound,$50, second-place winner, and William
M. Nelson, Marquette, $25, third-placewinner.
The essay of the first-place winner

was entered in national competition.
Contest Judges

Judges of the Kansas contest were
several Kansas State College facultymembers. They were: Harold B.
Harper, Extension assistant conserva
tionist; Harold Shankland, Extension
publicity; Frank Bieberly, Extension
agronomist, and Jesse Schall, head of
the Home Study department.
Judges of the national contest will

be: Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, chief, Soil
Conservation Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture; Lois M. Clark,

.
fassistant director of rural service, National Education Association; Dr. W.

T. Spanton, chief, agricultural education service, U. S. Office of Education"and Dr. M. L. Wilson, director of ex-
tension work, U. S. Department of Ag,riculture. National winners will be pre- ';sented their awards personally by as-

.

sistant secretary of agriculture, KnoxT. Hutchinson, chairman of the Na
tional Board of Judges. Six awards will

.be given ranging from $1,000 to $300. ,

Albert S. Goss, Master_.of the Na-
.

tional Grange, and Clinton A. Wood
rum, president of the American Plant
Food Council, issued a joint statement
congratulating the Kansas winners.
They said, "Essays submitted in the
1950 contest indicate a wIdespread andgrowing concern for the importance of

.

malntaintng, increasing_and replenish- ..ing the fertility of our soils."
�:ollowing are individual GrangeWinners' over Kansas: Harvey L. Harri- .!

man, Emporia; Nancy Monfort, Read
ing; Bernie Nordberg, Elk City; SylviaJane Hyde, Reading; Mary Ann Dud- .jley, Wellington; Larry Haskin, Olathe;Lambert Schmitz, Seneca; Shirley Rise,
Topeka; Ramona Tremain. Havana;
Evelyn Murdock, Liberty; PatriciaMc
Pherson, Spring Hill; Raymond Giese
man, Williamstown; Glen Toplin, Wa
terville; Vestal Patterson, Perry; Neil
Campbell,Miltonvale; Lawrence Straw-.

der, Burlington; Bessie Rowe, Manhat-
tan; Bobby Blakesley, Ulysses; Jerv�sRowe, Marysville; Harold E. Kannar,Topeka; Clara Jean Reinertson, Frank
fort; Harold Lamoureux, Emporia;Wayne David, Burden; F:rancis Dar
ling. Manhattan; Richard Donovan,Gardner; and Gary Rath, Ozawkie.

. •
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Why Farmers Can't Have
. A 40-Hour Week

Plenty 01 Overtime But No Time-and-a-Hall Pay 10rJt
By WnL.4IW MAYBERRY

.

I
, "

WHEN the busy season hits the
farm, no 40-hQur week talk is
heard from the workers. Their

stake in the venture is too great, and
01115 hours-even an 80-hour week
ecomes a prime necessity. Not even

power farming or modern tools have
changed that basic fact in rural life.
cw tools have enabled a worker to
ct much more done. But he still goes
early and late when there is work to do.
Whether it's single-crop wheat farm

ing on the high plains of Western Kan
sas, or a balanced farming program in
other sections of the state, farm work
ers find it necessary to crowd long
hours with work during tillage times
and harvest.
Moisture conditions so vital out west

make round-the-clock plowing and
drilling necessary when the boys swing
into actiori.-Western Kausas once was
known as 10-bushel country back in
horse-and-mule days. The same soils
now produce 20 to 40 bushels of wheat
per acre on the same annual rainfall
simply because the farmer has plowed
and drilled with terrific speed, thanks
o power equiprnent and summer-fal-
ow operations. He gets far more work
one than did his father but he works
qually long in the field.

Plows ondob Early
The pay-off in a wheat harvest is so
reat, and costs of negligence and de
ay so .patnful, a wheat farmer spares
o time or pains in getting the crop to
he bin or elevator.-or on the ground if
he boxcar shortage has developed, as '

s usually the case. Good farmers run
etr plows only a few hours behind
heir combines. The combined harvest
ng and plowing operation calls for all
elp on a long-day basis until the crisis
s past. The entire year's income may
e involved in a matter of a few days'
imely action during harvest, or during
lowing and drilling. The importance
f moisture conditions at drilling time
eeds no emphasis to skilled farmers.
In balanced farming programs and
iversified crops, the need for long
ours is, of course, much greater, for
he jobs multiply in proportion to di
ersification. Even in the big wheat
ountry most farmers use cattle or

heep to supplement their income.
Farmers finding themselves en
rossed in harvesting wheat and at
empting to knife-sled a row crop, or
hrow it in or throw it out almost at
he same time, by reason of necessity,
to save the young sorghum or corn,
are usually beset with a flood of cattle
problems. Even if the farmer has no

"

:r

I i

,!

rmlklngworries or hog-slopping chores.
beef cattle can consume valuable time
merely because of contrary natures.

I
Fence climbing seems somehow to

start just when the crop work is the
heaviest. Not only are neighborly re
lations jeopardized, but the cattle are

usually endangered if lush green feed
is at hand, and it usually is. Valuable
cattle can't be left to chance even with
vital field work to be done, so vital field
work stops until cattle are back behind
wire again, and it all takes time.
Pinkeye is almost certain to strike

when the pressure is on. It takes time
to shoo the infected animals into a

chute and to treat the diseased eyes.
Water Problem Pops Up

But of all the headaches to bUI3Y
farmers -in the field praying against
time loss and interruption, water prob
lems (except with those on creeks or
streams or with big reservoirs) loom.
perhaps the worst. For cattle can't go
without water, and windmills fail with
uncanny certainty when the pressure
is on the most.
Jet rods that perform diligently the

rest of the year seem to wait for har
vest to break, even tho pulled a month
ahead for careful check and replace
ment. Lower valves seem to' stick at
such times, Wells seem t.hen to pump
sand that are well behaved in winter. .

Farmers depending on windmills for
•
water supplies realize, of course, that
winds subside during harvest and till
age months, and that reserve waters
become exhausted before they leave
the field long enough to notice the lack
of wind, so terrific is their concentra
tion on the crop. So when the water
problem becomes imminent, they crank
up the emergency engine, wliich some
how has gone sour and declines to
start. They hurry to the grain loader
and borrow the engine that has been
filling trucks. They get the pump-jack
started and in their eagerness to get a
quick supply of water for the thirsty
cattle, they let the engine pull too hard
and sand the well or snap a rod.
Of course, efficient operators always

have a standby engine which is started
before the tanks dry up. Even more
efficient farm managers keep the. wind
blowing and wandering heifers safely
behind 5-wire fences. Still more effi
cient operators avoid pinkeye by rais
ing Angus instead of Hereford, so they
say. But most of us, even with reason
able far-sight and study, somehow seem
to work a 70- or 80- or even 90-hour
work week during the pay season out on
the farm, efficient tho we be otherwise.

. IIGRANDMA • • • By Charles Kuhnli

,:.!

I CAN'T UNDERSTAND WHY TH'
BIRDS DON'T NEST IN TH' NICE
LITTLE HOUSE 1 PUT UP-

Reasons Why There's
No Better Fence Made Than .••

How good will your crops be in 1950? You could answer that question correctly if it were possible for you to' control the weather, in
sects and other things that affect crop quality .

Nobody can do anything about the weather, but, in Sheffield steel
mills, every step of manufacture is so completely controlled that you
are assured of a uniformly high quality level in Sheffield Fence.
From the making of special analysis steel, through every step of

manufacture,Sheffield Fence is produced under technological and lab
oratory controlwhich has long since been developed to the nth degree.
Sheffield steel makers go far beyond this to back up their claimthat there is no better fence than that made in Sheffield's MidAmerican steel mills for Mid-American Farmers.

, See your neighborhood Sheffield Dealer today. Have him show
you these construction features:

1. An extrawrap on top and' bottom strands
to add strength where strain is greatest.

2. Lo�ger, tightly wrapped hinge joint knots
on the line wires to give it backbone.

3. Heavy uniform coat of zinc perfectly
bonded to steel wire for longer life.

T.II him your fence requirements, 10 Ihal he can b.lur.
of providing you wilh exira value Sheffi.ld Fence.
It r.quirel more II•• ' 10 conllruct Sheffi.ld Fence - but
il COl" no mor••

'SHEFFIELD Bolts and Nuts
Last Longer, Too!

Since 1888 stronger bolts and
nuts for every purpose have
been made by Sheffield. Your
neighborhood dealer has them
in the new handy dispenser box.

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES:
Chicago, III.; SI. touts, Mo.; Des Moines.
la.; Omaha,- Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.;' Denver.
Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.;
San Antonio, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.; EI Paso,
Tex.; New Orleans, La.; Shreveport, La.
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, ...<,jl (Continued from Page 4)
• ��as . Circular 143, published in Indications are deferred-feeding will'1"928: \ continue to have an important part in"1. Wintering well, grazing without Kansas beef cattle production. Howother feed for first half of the grazing ever, if this program is to be of greatseason, and then full-feeding is a sat- est value, specific information must beisfactory way to handle steer calves, made available thru research or from01' steer yearlings, if they are good, the cumulative experiences of Kansaswell-bred cattle." cattlemen to guide. those whose oper"2. A heavy feed of grain will be ations are outside the Bluestem regionnecessary during the full-feeding pe- or Flint area. Especially needed arenod to produce enough finish to make modified plans for deferred-feeding ir",'the most profit." Northwest Kansas using short-gras��Adoption of the deferred-feeding sys- pasture, in the Wheat Belt with onlytem in Kansas where conditions war- temporary summer pasture available,rant its use and its growing popularity and in all sections of the state wherethruout the Corn Belt are indicative of brome grass is the principal pasture Ianother change that has occurred since crop.1900. Fifty years ago most general 4. Winter full-feeding on grain: Defarms did not follow a definite system tails of this system are varied dependof beef cattle production; only on large ing upon quality of cattle used. Goodranches and in highly specialized feed- to choice cattle are fed to a relativelying operations were well-defined sys- high degree of finish where an abunterns of commercial beef. cattle produc- dance of feed grain is produced andtion used. Dual-purpose cows of one pasture is limited. Where there is akind or another were kept on divers i- plentiful supply of silage, hay andfied farms but generally speaking, cat- other good roughage, but only a limitedtle operations on these farms repre- supply of grain, plainer grades of catsented merely a situation without any

.

tle are ordinarily used for winter full-particular plan. feeding since they respond well to this
Eight Good Systems type of ration and are not fed to a liigh

degree of finish.
Today, there are several approved Now that new combine-type grain.systems of beef cattle production sorghums have been developed whichavailable to Kansas farmers and ranch- are equal to corn in nu1;ritive value,ers, And there is a growing realization there is good possibility winter fattenthat grass, roughage and feed grains ing of beef cattle will increase incan be utilized efficiently only by sys- sections where these crops are wellterns of beef cattle production that fit adapted.individual farms and ranches. Differ- 5. Wintering and summer grazing:ences in these capacities and practices Good quality steer calves .and year'reflect variations in rainfall, soils, ling steers are used in this system onadapted crops, size of farms, markets many farms and ranches where feedand abilities of operators. grains are scarce but good roughages,Essential features of the important winter pasture, and grass for sumsystems of beef cattle production de- mer grazing are available in abunveloped or improved since 1900 and .

dance.
now used in Kansas are given in the 6. Wintering: Cattle handled in thisfollowing outline: system usually are wintered to 'pro-1. Production of feeder calves: Thjs duce somewhat more gain than wheresystem results in production of calves a full season's grazing is to follow theaveraging about 400 pounds at wean- wintering period. This system is paring time, when they are usually sold ticularly adapted to wheat farms havto go to other sections of Kansas or ing no native pasture for summerto other states where they are grown grazing.

, 'out and fattened. Herds of 100 or more Beginning about 1930, Increasing'cows have a distinct advantage over numbers of cattle have been grazedsmaller herds from the standpoint of during winter on wheat pasture andcost of production and of attracting sold in the spring to be grazed or fedthe best buyers. Areas providing 12 in dry lot elsewhere. Importance ofmonths grazing on native short grass Wintering as a system of beef producpastures are best adapted to produc- tion in these areas is attested by thetion of feeder calves. Better purebred fact the number of cattle grazed onbulls and more efficient management to wheat pasture is estimated to have exproduce a higher percentage calf crop ceeded 600,000 in some years and averand heavier calves of better quality at aged around 350,000 since it has beenweaning time' are objectives for which fallowed commercially, Value of wheatproducers of feeder calves must strive pasture 'has reached enormous figuresif they are to compete successfully and has added much to the income ofwith producers in other sections of the Kansas wheat growers.country. 7. Summer grazing: There are2. Production of creep-fed calves: ranches in the bluestem-pasture regionThis is an intensive system of beef that do not produce any roughagesproduction involving maintenance of a for winter feeding. Or if roughagescow herd and feeding grain to calves are produced the supply is not nearlyin a creep enclosure where cows can- sufficient to winter the number of catnot enter. - This system is suited to tle that can be pastured. On thesesmall herds where maintenance cost ranches, it is common practice to leaseper cow is usually relatively high; the grass to an outsider. Sometimeshence is particularly adapted where arrangements are made to buy stockharvested fee.ds usually must be pro- ers in the fall, contract for their winvided for wintering a cow herd. Final tering, and then graze them a fullproduct of this system is a slaughter season. An important limitation of.calf weighing 700 pounds or more at summer grazing is that cattle must be11 to 12 months old. Steers and heifers purchased in the spring at the peaksell together at the same price per price and sold in the fall when priceshundredweight. are normally lowest.S. Deferred full feedlng:As indicated Tp.e system is not followed exten-previously, this system is especially sively in Kansas outside the bluestempopular where summer grazing, good pasture region. However, before wheatwinter roughage, and some grain are production became so important, sumavailable. The system involves 3 dis- mer grazing was followed extensivelytinct phases which may be summarized in Central and 'Western Kansas.
as follows for good to choice range- 8. Production of purebred beef catbred steer calves purchased in the fall: tie: This is a highly specialized busta. Wintered well, on good quality ness and is carried on in all beef producroughage or green pasture plus enough tion areas of the state. Kansas ranksgrain to produce 200 to 250 pounds of second to Texas in production of pure- .::gain per steer in 5 to 6 months. bred Herefords, and many good herdsb. Grazed without grain for about of Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorns100 days beginning about M ...y 1 for are found thruout the state.
a gain of 100 pounds. Outlook Especially Goodc. Full-fed on grain for 100 days to
produce a gain of about 250 pounds pet
steer.
Final product of this system is a

choice yearling steer averaging about
1,000 pounds and ready for market in
fall when relatively good prices usu
ally are paid for this class and grade
of cattle.
A modified system of deferred-feed

ing for heifers is being. worked out at
the Kansas Agricultural Experimental
Station. It is hoped definite recommen
dations can be released within 2 or 3
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Not until you actually drive one, will youhave any real idea of the power, comfort, ease of handling, economy,and good work packed into the Massey-Harris t-Plow "Pony."
With its husky, 62 cubic inch, high compression engine, big8-24 tires, and 1520 well-balanced pounds, the' "Pony" is the work

ingest tractor for its size you ever saw.

And just as easy to handle! Steers with a touch of the finger.Turns on a dime. Roomy platform puts you above the dust and dirt.
Depth-O-Matic two-way hydraulic system does the muscle work of
raising and lowering implements ... powers implements to the selectedworking depth. A wide variety of Easy-On, Easy-Off tools make it
easy to do the kind of plowing, discing, planting, mowing, and culti
vating that step up yields and profits.

Talk with your Massey-Harris dealer. Arrange for a' demonstration. On your own farm, in your own conditions, with you at thewheel, let the "Pony" show you why it will pay' you - as it has
already paid thousands of others - to "Make it a Massey-Harris."The Massey-Harris Company, Quality Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin.

6 28 MODELSSIZES •

ftHilN••I·Plow"Pony" 2-Plow"22" 2-3-Plow"30" 3-Plow"44-6" 3-4-Plow"44" 4·5-Plow"55"

IWr/lII,6stIr'£

Kansas Farmer for July

Fifty years ago, Kansas was in the
center of purebred beef cattle breeding
activities. Since then, many top herds
have been established in range states.
Importance of the purebred beef cattle
business in Kansas is still widely rec
ognized, however, and in no state are ,

breeders more aggressive in sponsor
ing consrgnmdnt sales and in c�rry
ing on otherpromotlonalactlvities, The
outlook appears to be e�p'ecially good
for this phase of the beef cattle in
dustry in Kansas.

(Continued on �age ��) > '\)
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sufficient carotene as will 3 pounds of
the highest quality sun-cured hay.
Only 0.8 pound of dehydrated alfalfa
meal is necessary to supply the carotene
needed daily by a mature beef animal.

Grain Sorghums Important
New possibilities in beef cattle pro

duction appear likely now that de
pendable and high-yielding varieties of
combine-type grain sorghums are
available. Westland milo, wheatland
milo, and colby milo have proved to
be about equal to corn for fattening
beef cattle.
Yet it should be emphasized that

grass and roughage are much more

important than grain as livestock
feeds in Kansas and doubtless will con
tinue to be the dominant factors in
most of our systems of beef cattle
production.The princtpal feeding prob
lem in Kansas is how to get the great
est return from grass and forage.
Grass is one of our most important

crops, and perhaps destined to become
the most important crop in Kansas as
more and more attention is given to
balanced farming and to soil conser
vation. Yet very little has been done
to answer the many questions asked

by Kansas farmers and ranchers con

cerning the most efficient and most
profitableways to utilize grass in beef
cattle production.
A new pasture utilization project at

Kansas State College has been de
veloped to the point that it is one of
the best set-ups of its kind in the
United States. While the project has
not been active long enough to yield'
results from which definite conclusions
can be drawn, the following objectives
of work being carried on at this time
attest to the broad scope and practical
nature of the investigations:

1. To determine the effects of differ
ent wintering on subsequent pasture
gains of yearling and 2-year-old steers.

2. To develop a system of fattening
heifer calves comparable to the de
ferred-feeding system for steer calves.

3. To determine the effects of differ-
ent grazing systems on cattle gains
and pasture vegetation.
4. To develop a practical system of

using surplus grass efficiently during
winter.

5. To develop improved methods of
wintering and grazing yearling steers.

6. To determine the effect of burning
bluestem pastures on (a) cattle gains,

(b) condition of cattle, (c) stocking
rate of pasture, (d) condition and
utilization of vegetation, and (e) on
the soil.
Extensive pasture utilization studies

having_a direct bearing on grazing
problems of the Short-grass section of
Central and Western Kansas are be
ing conducted at the Kansas State
Branch Experiment Station at Hays.

Trend May Be Reversed

Thus, it is evident that in the future,
grass will become increasingly im
portant in Kansas beef cattle produc
tion. What effect this will have on beef
cattle numbers remains to be seen. It
is perhaps significant that the peak in
cattle numbers (more than 4 million
head) in Kansas was reached in 1903.
Since then, numerous factors have been
responsible for keeping the number be
low this peak figure, but the shift from
grass to wheat doubtless has been of
particular significance. The important
consideration from the standpoint of
the individual farmer or rancher will
be to use the system of beef cattle
production best adapted to available
and prospective feed resources on his
farm or ranch.

Much new research information on
balanced rations and approved feeding
practices for beef cattle has been ob
tained since 1900. Since more data are
available on feeding than on other
problems involved in profitable beef
cattle production, it is quite easy to
give specific directions for feeding, and
results that may be expected from dif
ferent feeds and methods of feeding
can now be predicted with a reason
able degree of certainty.
Perhaps the greatest contribution of

research to beef cattle feeding relates
to protein requirements. Recent ex

perimental work has demonstrated
conclusively that old feeding standards
called for more protein than was nec-

essary.
.

Cattle Have. an Advantage
Recent work has demonstrated con

clusively that ruminants (cattle and
sheep) do not respond to variations in
quality of feed protein as do non
ruminants (hogs and poultry).
Reasons for this difference is that

microorganisms in the paunch of ru
minants are able to synthesize high
quality protein from not only protein
of poor quality but also from non

protein nitrogenpus compounds such �----------------------------------�----------------------------------------------------------------
as urea. These microorganisms are

digested and are used in exactly the
same manner as protein to another
source.

Digestive tracts of non-ruminants
do not provide a suitable environment
formicroorganisms capable of convert
ing such compounds into protein, and,
as a consequence, non-ruminants re

quire a;' better quality of protein in
their rations than do beef cattle.
This explains why a single protein

supplement usually supplies the pro
tein needs of beef cattle as well as a
mixture of the same protein content
containing a greater variety of pro
teins. It also accounts for the fact that
no significant differences have been
observed in the supplemental values
of such single concentrates as cotton
seed meal, linseed meal, soybean meal,
peanut meal, and corn gluten meal
when added to low-protein roughages
for wintering stock calves.

What About Minerals 'I

In recent years, considerable at
tention has been given to mineral sup
plements, especially calcium and phos
phorus, since these are 'the minerals
most likely to be lacking in' ordinary
rations.
The only type of beef cattle ration

that can be improved by use of a calcium
supplement is a calf-fattening ration
composed of grain, non-legumous
roughage and high-protein concen
trate. It has been demonstrated con

clusively that the addition of 1110 pound
per head daily of finely-ground lime
stone to this type of ration will in
crease gains in weight from 10 to 20
per cent and result in more efficient
utilization of feed. No significant ad
vantage has been obtainedwhenground
limestone 'was added to a ration of low
protein roughage plus a protein sup
plement in .feeding trials with stock
cattle. Addition of ground limestone
to such a ration would have no harm
ful effect, however.
Much work needs to be done in

mapping phosphorus-deficient grazing
areas in Kansas and helptng farmers
and ranchmen meet the problems in
volved.
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YOU'LL have more "irrigation" and
a lot less "overhead" when you use a

General Motors Diesel engine to power
your irrigation system.
The 4-cylinder GM- Series 71 engine
shown at work on the ranch bf Walter
Correa, near Clarksburg, California,
pumps 1700 gallons ofwater perminute.

Pumping through 2400 feet of aluminum
pipe with a sprinkler head every 20 feet,
this high-powered portable system puts
down approximately 2 inches of rain
an hour.'

If you want dependable farm power at
the lowest cost per horsepower, check
the records these husky 2-cycle Diesels
are making on such jobs as pumping,
gang plowing, feed grinding and alfalfa
dehydrating. Your local GM Diesel dis
tributor will give you the facts.

I
f,
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3 No Vitamin Problem

The vitamin problem' in beef cattle
feeding is relatively unimportant be
cause most vitamins either are not
required or are synthesized in the
paunch of the animal and hence need
not be supplied as such in the ration.
Then, too, unless affected by 'drouth,
good quality hay, silage and pasture
are rich in vitamins. Under Kansas
conditions vitamin-A apparently is the
only vitamin which may be lacking in
beef cattle rations. Even a lack of
vitamin-A is not a problem except in
prolonged dry seasons or following a
drouth.
Cattle on good pasture will store

enough vitamin-A in 4 or 5 months to
protect them about 5 months on dry
feed which is devoid of vitamin-A.
Cows that receive such fE1ed exclu
sively for 5 to 6 months should receive
a roughage rich in vitamin-A about a
month before calving. Gr.een pasture
IS very satisfactory for this purpose.
F'ifteen to 20 pounds of hay having
only a. trace of green color will supply
e,nbugh carotene (the precursor of
Vitamin-A) to meet the vitamin-A
reqUirements of a mature cow. Four
to 6 pounds per head daily of average
or "good", green hay also will supply

DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE D.IVISION
SINGLE ENGINES ... Up '0200 H.P. DETROI' 21, MICHIGAN MULTIPLE UNITS ... Up '0 800 H.P.

GENERAL

Ben Han (Dealer)
1 08 First Street

SCOTT CITY, KAN.

K C Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Di�sel Equipment Co.
355 North Washington
WICHITA, KANSAS
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IN TH,E
MIDDLE WEST

IT/S
CHAMPLIN

HI-Y-I

•
THE OUTSTANDING

MOTOR OIL

Dwaine Wright, 20, Brandon,
South Dakota, has completed 16
projects in sheep, beef, swine
and crops in the past 10 years.
In 1947 he was a member of
the Minnehaha county meats
judging team which won high
honors. In 1948 he was a blue
ribbon demonstrator at the
South Dakota State Fair.
Dwaine was winner of the State
Sheep Herdsmanship award at
the State Fair in 1949 as well
as the State winner in sheep. He
is shown above with pan of his
herd of 28 Shropshire sheep.

IN SOUTH DAKOTA
IT'S

DWAINE WRIGHT
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g< Smarr farmers will always

give farm machinery the
same good care as they
give livestock. Above all
they insist on dependable lubrication such as HI-V-I motor
oil gives. HI-V-I is refined from 1000/0 pure Mid-Continent
crude with an added detergent to cleanse engines of old sludgeformations and to keep them clean. Farm machinery mainte
nance and operating costs hit a new low ... and performancehits a new high with Champlin HI-V-I! HI-V-I stands up under

the toughest grind ... gives
complete lubrication protec
tion to machinery. Try it,
today!

a product of
CH.uO'LIN Rh""FINING COMPANY

Enid. Oklahoma
Producers, Itetlners, Dlst ributors
Or Quality Petroleum Products

Since 1916

-

"Usei 11"1.
water

.Meers allU.S.

����=!!!���.lllt.S I'
Health law.

til' tarh�o '"9 .

instantly _Lasts years

•Costs 1i"1.

ZERO MFG CO
108 Duncan Avenue. Washington, Minourl
""'"" -.I I,.. 1.lcI.o on z.,o ,.33,

Mo_, _

You jus' did. empty cans in the I,ant 01 a T .JJ pour milk
in "(1m the top_. ,emo'W. full (ons with no lifting Wat.,. ascold as water con.get 'proy, sidfH of coni. ,Iorh coolIng
",ilk instantly as 'hey lill. Th. T.33 IOVa. you "ark. k..p'
.i1k hlglter grode. giv.. you mare cash ",ilk money .et ..,OoIrt�"_'o.. � _

..... very little, QUidel) paY' fo, itteK .- ••••••-.- --.---•• -.-�.--.

.'D __
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Fatuity Farm Contest

Mnny people helleve fnmily
size fnrms nrc the backbone of
Americn nnd her ngriculturc.
KUIISflS Farmer is interested in
finding how muny Kansas farrit�
hnve beeu in the snrne family 50
years or more,

For each letter printed, $3 will
bc pu id, Thc Icttcr can tcll how
the farm was acqufeed, what is
grown and raised, lind other items
of intercst to KUII8U8 Farmer read
ers, Storics must not exceed 500
words. Send your entry right away
to Fumily Farm Editor. Kansa«
Furmer, Topcku, Kan,

Kansans Take Part in
National Co-oper�tive Meeting

SEVERAL Kansans will participate
in activities of the 22nd annual
meeting of the American Institute

of Cooperation at the Oklahoma A & M
College campus at Stillwater, August
21 to 24.
The college will be host to thousands

of co-operative and farm organization
leaders and their families, teachers,
Extension workers, government work
ers and others who come together for
the annual program of the 26-year-old
Institute. Over 1,000 members of farm
youth organizations-including FFA,
HorneMakers, Young Farmers and 4-H
Clubs-will attend.
Dr. Charles A. Richard, of Topeka,

will be one of 2 speakers on August 22
who will discuss "A Co-operative Phi
losophy." Clifford Miller, manager of
the Farmers Cooperative Association,
at Brewster, will speak on "From the
Standpoint of a Local Manager," at a
panel discussion session on "Current
Problems of Petroleum Cooperatives."
Armin Samuelson, a 4-H Club repre
sentative at the institute meeting from
Topeka, will take part in a discussion
of "youth's Part in Farmer Co-opera
tives."

Farm Leaders Speak
General theme of the conference is

"A Mid-Century Look at Farmer Co
operatives." SOIpe national "headliner"
speakers on the program will be
Claude Wickard, administrator of the
REA; Stanley Andrews, Office of For
eign Agricultural Relations; Allan B.
Kline, of the American Farm Bureau
Federation; Albert S. Goss, National

Grange; John Davis, National Council,"
of Farmer Cooperatives; Roy Hen
drickson, National Federation of Grain.
Cooperatives; Quentin Reynolds, East
ern States Farmers Exchange; and
Mrs. Wilma Sledge, Mississippi Farm
Bureau Federation.

Vn�ehuat.� Poultry
If either fowl pox or Newcastle dis

ease appeared in your flock during the
past year, vaccinate the young stock
when 12 to 16 weeks old for either or,
both diseases, advises L. F. Payne,
Kansas State College poultry depart-\
ment. The live virus is administered
into the web of the wing ·with 2 .sharp
needles supplied for this purpose. For
detailed information, consult your local
authorities.

Stop Pullorum

Hatcherymen and poultry growers
who use the results of research in prao
tical disease-conbrol programs can con
trol pullorum disease almost 100 per
cent.
A major part of the control program

is puJ1.orum testing of breeding stock.
This can be successfully done in the
field by properly trained personnel. In
the last 10 years Kansas State Collegehas trained about 175 certifiedpullorurn
testers each year. Today, there is no
community in Kansas that cannot get
testing service.
Poultry diseases have been the sub

.iect of research work at the collegesince 1910.

Be Safe Ev�ry Day!
T EARN and obey these 15 rules in everyday living. Make a check list for
.L..t yourself and discover how many of these rules you already know andhow many you must learn during National Farm Safety Week, July 23 to
29,1950. And practice ALL farm safety rules AL� year long!

1. Keep walkways and steps in good repair, unobstructed and well lighted.2. Keep ladders in good repair and easily accessible in case of emergency.3. Always stop a machine before unclogging, oiling or adjusting it.
4. Keep all machine guards and safety devices in place.
5_ Don't wear loose and floppy clothes around machinery.
6. Start tractors smoothly and turn corners slowly avold ditch banks

and soft ground •• ; always hitch to the dr�wbar_
7. Know and obey all traffic laws. Always be a safe driver or pedestrian.8. Speak to animals when approaching them. Keep them calm by actingwith calm self-assurance yourself.
9. Always keep bulls in safe bull pens. Nevcr handle bulls unless they are

properly restrained.
10. Don't use kerosene to start fires. Pour gasoline or kerosene outdoors

to prevent accumulation of treachcrous vapors. Dry clean outdoors •

II. Don't smoke around i.he barn.
12. Apply first-aid promptly, even to minor injurics.
13. Use the right tools for the job ••• make sure they are in good.eondi

tion ••• keep them in a safe pface,
14. Keep guns unloaded except when actually using them. Treat every

gun as if it were loaded. And NEVER aim at anything you don't want to
, shoot.

15. Never swim alone. Never dive into water without first determining its
depth. And be careful around boats of any kind ••• never stand up in small
boats.
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FEE,L THE
DIFFERENCE

.� BOOTS
Riding or walking-Hyer Boots
are as comfortable as your own
skin! Because Hyer BClbts are
the result of 75 years' experi
ence in making boots that fit
better, wear longer. Every pair
is made from the finestmateri-
als andworked bymaster crafts
men. Choose your boots from a
wide ·selection o'f stock designs
for service or dreas.or have
them custom'made
to your own design.

Mfd. under
n. Moineau's
Patents.
Hobbins ....
Myers, Inc.,
'oleU.S. A.
and Canadian
licensee.
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Unique helical chrome rotor revolv-.
ing in bi-helical stator positively
displaces water upward. Capacity: 2
to 55 gals. per. min. from 4'" diame
ter wells and larger. Lifts: Up to 800
feet. All types of drive. ,.

Writ. fo)' d••criptlv.· Bull.tin B.142.

�U.LESS, 'UMP DIY.ISIO.
'ood Mac"',.." and C,",mlca' Cor,.
bOffc!orie...lol Angel••, Calif.; 'I)c!ianapoll., Ind.
PI

'c... loa Angel•• ; Fr••no; Philenix; Dalla.,
alnvie",·and l"bbock, hxa.; ,St. lOl/hi

. \ �.C�I�go; A!.!!'.nta; N.w York.

Would War Mean
(Continued from Page 5)

influence in countries of the Far East.
Some one, or ones, decided then that

China was "expendable"; {:aused the
denial only a few months ago that
eitherKoreaor Formosa (whereChiang
and the remnant of his armies have
taken refuge) are of any military im
portance to the United States. (Now,
suddenly, we risk World War III by
deciding to hold onto both.)
Some one, or ones, placed Alger Hiss

in various key positions, including be
ing close to President Roosevelt at
Yalta; then close to the leadership
which drew up the United Nations
Charter at San Francisco.

Some one, or ones, brought about the
withdrawal of our forces from Korea
months ago, then failed to deliver what
the non-Communist government of
South Korea asked in the way of mili
tary supplies.
Some one, or ones, partitioned Ger

many so the U. S., Britain, France
had no access to Berlin except thru
Russian-controlled territory. We stay
in Berlin ,by Russian sufferance.

Some one, or ones, resisted all efforts
to clean out Communist influences in
the State Department; pooh-poohed
warnings months ago from Senators
Taft, Knowland, McCarthy that the
Far East situation was highly ex

plosive-and very dangerous for the
United States.

Today the United States is at war
an undeclared war, maybe only a little
one; maybe it will develop into a big
one, perhaps the biggest in history.
Americans mtghts as well get used

to the idea of being in a war economy
for years ahead; either at war, or on
the brink of war. There will be a lot of
"incidents," any of which might bring
on a major war; probably most of
them will just be followed by other "in
cidents."

What does all this mean to Agricul
ture?
Well, farmers are one fifth of the

population of the United States. In
war periods, they are a very important
one fifth. Demands for farm products
are enormous. Production has to be
stepped up. Price controls will be
slapped on to keep food costs from
rising "too high."
Between wars price controls may be

replaced by production and marketing
controls. Farm production and mar

keting in war and in peace, with one
more major war, will be geared to
mesh with government policies, before,
during and after wars.

Already, in the current instance, De
partment of Agriculture policies are

being
.

modified ..Wheat acreage allot
ments are not going- to be reduced' as
planned. They may be upped; might
be just plain forgotten. _

If real war should come, not just
war disturbances or incidents, effect
on farm prices (from past history)
would be along the following lines;
thanks partly to demand, thanks even
more for awhile to inflation, would
tend upward. Wheat and wool prices
would show greatest strength; both
will be In, huge demand. Cotton prices
might tend to drop, except for long
staple cotton. Fats and oils prices
would go up some-up a lot Jf _}J'ar
Eastern supplies were cut off or cut
down sharply.

.

Livestock prices should increase.
Dairy prices probably would not be
immediately affected, except as oils
and fats shortages develop. Butter
might get a break then.
Korean developments may mean

larger wheat Shipments to meet de
mand; Northwest wheat growers would
get the most benefit .in way of market
and price.

Come war immediately or not, a
"war boom" is believed to be definitely
in the making. That will push parity
still higher for support loan rates to be
set this fall.
The new wheat loan rate has been

set: $1.99 a bushel, 4 cents higher than
a year ago; and the storage allowance
will be kept.
Corn, at present parity ratio, would

get $1.44-or 4 cents above a year ago.
Upward climb of parity between now
and October might boost it to $1.48.
Washington is looking forward to a'

real war "boom," carrying inflation
�arther.

. .
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That "big difference" is MINERAL BALANCE!
Pasture grasses, like grain and other farm-grown feed,
are most often mlneral-poor. Occo Mineral Compound
and Occo-Lak provide the ideal, low-cost way of help
ing you overcome this costly mineral shortage.

All types of livestock-production livestock, grow-·
ing animals and breeding stock-need theyitalminerals
supplied by Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak.
The minerals contained in Occo help .livestock get
greater nutritional benefit from rations. This means

more profit through faster gains, higher production,
better health and larger, stronger offsprings.

Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak fit easily
into any feeding program. Occo is based on a definite
nutritional need of your livestock ... that's why it
takes only a little Occo to make a big difference-a

'profitable difference-in your summer feeding pro
grams.

Get all the facts about the Occo Feeding Way from
your nearby Occo Service Man. or write us direct for

this information.



SEED-FERTILIZE AT THE SAME TIME

THE new Hoppes
positive Feed Fertilizer

attachment distributes any
type commercial

fertilizer in accurate

regulated amounts - 50 to

500 Ibs. per acre. The
Hoppes attachment is
easily installed on any

standard grain drill,
distributing fertilizer at

the same time seed is

planted, placing fertilizer
in furrow for maximum

benefit and increased
crop yields.

FERTILIZER
COVERER

Fertilizer is distrib
uted through sep
arate deliver)' tubes
into furrow with
seeds, placing ferti
lizer where maxi

mum benefit is received, Drag chain
or press wheel covers fertilizer with
slight amount of topsoil.

aHach this coupon,
to penny post card
a,nd mail TODAVI

Manufactured by
INSUl·WOOl MACHINERY MFG CO, INC.
119 N Dodqe Wichita, Kon s o s

Di s trib ut e d by
PRICE BROS. EQUIPME"'T. INC

533 Hdeec Wich.tn, Kan�as

'liCE IIOS. EQUI'MENT, INC.
533 Eldora, Wichita, Kansas

Please send complete information on HOPPES Fertilizer AII.ehmen' few .'and
ard groin drills,

MY DRILL IS�'
_

Make Size
NAM�

___

(
A) You've always wanted a

'tI,t�. Front �(oanted �(o ..er
;�

.

a.nd now it's here. Nev�
er before has mounting and
mowing been so fast and easy.

All points of wear are Standard IB
"

parts including bar sickle and pitman.
, ' A thousand satisfied user. will tell you

the KOSCH FRONT MO UNT ED
MOWER 15 the Best, Learn why it'. Best tor
you, Available tor Fa.rmaIl • .loIla Deere•.�
C�n, Co-ep and 01..." make tractors. Get
all the facts, Specify make and model of trac
tor, Write tor FREE literature today,
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept E-1 Columbus, Nebr•

Bumper Crops with

!�Rain Bird Sprinklers i --

';ri,ate Fie/d�, Or- !. ,

chard., Pasture. with :� "._portable pipe and Rain � ,-

Bird SprinltJers I
�-.""

Beat recurring dry .pella. Proeper in • dry
climate. Master any moisture ahortage with a
Rain Bird sprinkling system. Rivals natural
rainfall - to keep field, fruit and forage crape
thrivinc. No erosion, You irrigate profitably,
produce bumper yield., top quality. without
coetly land preparation. Ruah requa' today
foc RaiD Bird Catalog.
L R. NELSON MFG. CO., INCo (lIMe lUI)

1n1'_W"'" ....... 'wi., ....

I'
f:
.,
..

HAVE YOU EVER
THOUGHT SERIOUSLY
OF GOING THERE I,

� ...-. c'>
A••'.IIE?
Flying Continental-to market or
vacation-is the practical, sensible way to travel today, You save your 'Valuable time

-flying is 4 to 6 times faster than surface travel. You
can BE THERE instead of en route. And your family
can save up to 50 percent on the half-fare family plan,To Kansas City and all the East; to Tulsa, Okla. City;to Denver, Colorado Springs and West. Serving
Wichita, Topeka, Kansas City, Hutchinson, Salina,
Dodge City, Garden City.

(ODTIDEDTRL RIR LIDES'

Ileereaathtll

RECREATION can be wreck
oreat ion 01' re-creation. It Is al

most certnin to be one 01' the other,
And inasmuch as recreation is es
sential to us all, it behooves us to do
a little thinking about the matter.
The man who is too busy to relax

is in a dangerous predicament. He is
so interested in his work he is dis
abling himself us a workman, He
will either break himself physically
in his struggle for success or' he will
be emotionally unable to enjoy suc
cess after he achieves it. The prophet,
Isaiah, pronounced "In returning
and rest shall ye be saved; in quiet
ness and in confidence shall be your
strength." Unless we alternate ten
sion and relaxation, we can not func
tion as we should, The man who
works too many hours without rest
ing loses his efficiency, and, of course,
the man who rests too much gets lit
tle that is worthwhile accomplished.
There is a time for activity and a

time for rest. No man can afford to
slight either one.
Thanks to mechanical inventions,

laborsaving devices, and electrical
gadgets, we have more time for rec
reation than our forefathers had:
For many people, there is a 40-hour
limit to their employment. True, we
must still eat and sleep, and there
are still household responsibilities
for most people. But when these are
taken in to consideration,many hours
still remain which can be filled ac

cording to our pleasure and our

choice.
One can waste his spare time or

fill it with destructive practices.Kill
ing time and missing one's abilities
are about the same thing. If a per
son is so lazy he wants only to sleep
when he is not necessarily engaged,
he has a sick body or a slave's men
tality, for free hours have little
value to him,
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To the man who wants to profit
by his leisure time, some suggestions
can be given:
I, A hobby should be chosen u�like one's work. Let him who wor:kll

'

with people play with things. He
may become a collector of atamps 0

coins, a cabinet maker', an artist, a
gardener', biologist, geologist. Read
ing, movies, radio, and television
have educational value when ma
terials and programs are carefully
chosen, but they cannot give a person
the satisfaction 'Of creating some

thing new as do the crafts. The man
or woman who works indoors docs
well to choose outdoor' sports, The
farmer who works in the fields alone,
on the other hand, should balance
his life with indoor' social activities.

2. Competitive games help to de
velop one's personality. It is impor
tant that everyone should learn to
win and lose graciously. That is one

safeguard against intolerance. It is
also important that one learns team
play. American sports are a good
sublimation for war-like tendencies,
and at the sametime, they tend to
develop resourceful soldiers. Re
gardless of the military aspects, a

good winner or loser has a person
ality that assures him popularity:

3. A hobby that is socially !con
structive carries with it some 'soul
satisfaction. Being a scout master,
Sunday School teacher, or church
officer does more than divert one's
mind from plowing land, washin
dishes, or adding figures. Of course,
many other illustrations could be
given, such as sewing bandages,
serving on the school board, or visit
ing with a sick friend. Such things
are hobbies plus.
When leisure makes life richer'

and better, it is worthwhile. We all
have the same amount of time. The
wi�e man uses rather than misuses
his leisure and so he re-creates him-
self. -Larry Schwarz.
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By CHARLES HOWES

Speaking of fans, this, reporter was
scouting around the state recently look- '

ing for hay-drying stories, Out in Reno
county we found a farmer who is able
to cut, chop and store alfal_fa froJtt a
35-ac're field the same day. A 'fan iti) a
silo-like structure which contains the

These is a line of electric ranges now hay blows the heat out of the crop and
on the market complete with water .permtts easy curing.
heaters. Range and 'table- top water Down inFranklin countywasThoma:s
beater are of such design that when set Pederson who uses electricity to mow
side by side they form a standard work- ,cure his hay. His arrangement requffes,
ing and cooking surface with light and, .that hay be ptaced over vent:s c.dn-clock to round out the picture. structed by fastening chicken wire over

-

__ an inverted V-rrame. A sq,uirrel-cageAn electric churn item caught-our atM fan"powered by It 5-horsepower:electlrictention as of possible farm Interest, It motor, forces air into the tunnel-like
is a unit with a a-quart capacity, slow vents and thru the hay,

'

speed motor housed in chrome steel, Both of these farmerEl expressed the
an adjust�ble and detachable dasher. feellng this method saved them many

A LTHO we don't know when televi
l'\. sion will cover Kansas, it's growth
_. -is inevitable and we can't help but
ponder its great social importance.
People paying attention tell us a really
great value of this new means of en
tertainment is that it has proved fam
ilies can enjoy staying at home. Chil
dren who formerly begged to go to a
movie or to some other entertainment
now find home is a nice place to be. In
formation has reached us recently, but
we haven't checked it closely, that in
the New York metropolitan area latest
surveys show television audiences ex

ceed radio listeners. That certainly
should be an indication of things to
come,

Sounds like a good idea to take a lot
of work out of buttermaking.
You can buy a table that is 16 inches

square and 18 inches high that contains
a 12-inch fan, something to keep 'the
air sttrrtng.around the room these hot
summer days. The same situation also,
exists in lower circular tables that'
make nice room pieces and also de- '-'
liver extra usefulness."
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fit
ns

nours at anxiety experienced with the
lum-curlng method. A more complete
t,tol'y of the Reno county Installation

aflpears elsewhere In this Issue of Han
.'(IN Fannel'.
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Keeping food warm has come In for
uttention rrorn at leaat one manurac
rurerwho has devised all eloctrtc tray.
Not only will It 'heut food and keep It
wurrn, but It: will serve lUI a room heater
"Inee the tray can be swttchcd from
nortzontal to vcrtlcle position within
its frame. The whole thing Is custly
,Portable.

A chick nursery designed to keep the
,'hlc;k's feet warm has been announced
hy the Masonite Cor·poratlon. It Is a

,

urooder that uses specially designed
infral'ed bulbs that dl1'fuse the rays so

heat can escape only after It flows over
r
the chicks feet. Four 200-watt bulbs
ure used the first 7 to 19 days. Only 3

I bulbs are used fOI' another period.
I

Did you ever think of putting a time
switch into the control circuit of your
livestock water system ?There are such

I devices on the market that will start
water flowing at the same time every
day. Or you can set your switch and
leave for the day knowing the tanks
will be full when the animals .need
water. There are advantages to such an
item, it would appear.

On the subject of water systems, this
reporter visited the farm of Lawrence
Fuqua, near Pomona, to see.what a

completely-equipped dai·ry operation
looks like. Judging from the layout, it
seemed the biggest factor in the oper
ation was water.
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Running water Is on tap conveniently
In each building, the stock tanks am]
the house. In fact, representatives of
The Kansl,l.s City Power and Light Co.
said Fuqua had been heard to remark
that If he were allowed to keep only
one Item of his electric equipment, "let
me keep my water system."
Hero are some of the other Itema of

electric equipment found In hlH milking
parlor ulone : walk-In mill! cooler using
a 11/2 HP motor on the compresser : a

brine ctrcutnttng unit IIRlng 1/2 HP mo

tor; a milker compresaor powered hy 1
HP; an electric saw, electrtc drHl, and a

homemade fan mounted on a small mo
tor to circulate }tIl' In the parlor. That
Is an example of putting electricity to
work.

A lot has heen written and Raid of
these home power tools, the motor with
all of the gadgets for drtlllng. sanding,
grinding or polishing. Latest addition
Is a handle which can be quickly de
tached, and which enables a housewife
to use this arrangement as a floor pol
Isher In addition to all of the other uses.
In other words, the one kit now docs
all of the jobs formerLy done by a com

plete toolbox.

Last year this column mentioned an

electric dehumidifier made by the
Frigidaire division of General Motors.
The mechanism can wring a bucket of
water out of the air in a damp room or

basement in a short time, doing the job
by passing the moist all' over a series
of refrigerated calls. It Is an answer to
the wet basement problem, useful in
deed when washing must be hung in
side.

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

,e

3,
t
.a
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ENGINEERS ·and advertising men

at Minneapolis-Moline have been
, busy of late, judging from an

nouncements reaching this office. One
.notable item is· a cultivator designed
,for vegetable crops and others where
'close spacing is needed. The device is
tractor-mounted with right- and left
'hand gangs plus a single-section rear

: gang. Each gang has 2 tool bars .for a
,variety of spacing. .

Practically in the same mail w� an
0' announcement of another 'mcid'el of

. M-M tractor which will have factory
installed equipment for using LP gas
as fuel. The model-G is being added to
the model-U line.
And just to keep people in a good

humor, another item in tbeir envelope
tells of a mother robin which doggedly
built a nest in one of the M-M Harvest
elis being.tested at the Hopkins, Minn.,
plant. So, 'during the nesting period,
the staff is leaving the machine out of

doors. and making such tests Sf areneeded with the utmost caution.
Omaha Standard Company, which

has its address not in Omaha but in
Council Bluffs, Ia., is proud of a new

rubber-tired, steel-running-gear wagon
. box the company is marketing. The
running gear is built with attention to
strength and lightness, wide -and close
to the ground. The regular 100-bushel'
box can be used for grain or hay, or it

.
can be fitted to haul livestock. The
"manufacturers claim this is truly an

.' all-purpose item.

" Word from Dearborn Motors Cor
poratton In Detroit tells of 2 new items
in that company's line of equipment for

Ford tractors.,Flrst
is a new, heavy
duty Side-delivery
rake that takes an
8-foot swath and Is
designed to leave
the hay in loose
windrows.
'Another item

tells of a new piece
of factory eqUip

ment on Ford tractors called the Proof
Meter. It is 'a 6-ln-l instrument that
Shows ·englne speed, tractor speed,
.power take-ott speed, belt pulley speed
and total hours worked by the tractor.

Availabilityof rods to help straighten
an,d atl'engthen tilted farm buildings is
Something Inot too cammol11y ,"mown.
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So Rota-Rooter Corporation, of Des
Moines, is eager for farmers to know
of 3 sets of rods which are manufac
tured by them for tbis purpose. Their
literature claims the rods can be ap
pUed to any frame structure, old or

new, and tbat the devices will stabilize
the structures noticeably.

James Manufacturing Company will
shortly complete a line of automatic
equipment for the poultry raiser that
will enable him to feed and water the
fiock and gather eggs by mechanical
means. The companywill have the first
public showing of their Automatic
Poultry Feeders at the International
Baby Chick Show in July. The waterer
has been on the market a few years,
.and the egg gatherer will be on tbe
market in the near future, they 8,ay.

------
. .

A new, portable-type drying bin has
been introduced recently by the Habco
Manufacturing Company, of Colum
bus, Nebr. It is a

companion item to
their crop drier
which features tbe
GE multi-air jet
burner and equip
ment. The bin is
adapted for storage
facilities having
overhead btns, and
can be used in batch or continuous op
erations for corn, wheat, oats, beans,
grain, sorghums, peanuts and rice. The
makers say 24 per cent moisture corn

can be dried to 14 per cent at the rate
of 100 bushels an hour.

Caterpillar is demonstrating a new

line of tool bars for use with Integrally
mounted tillage tools on Its D4 model'
tractors. The company has sought to
expand the.agricultural applications of
its track-type tractors with this equip
ment, and Is issuing the barswith either
44- or .60-inch gauge, hydraulic control
and otber features.

A new advertiser in Kan8ns Fanner
Is Wilson Refrigeration, Inc., manu
facturer of farm and home freezers and
milk coolers. They are taking the occa
sion to tell you folks about some new
Ideas and styles they have incorpo
rated Into their line. The company
makes freezers In reach-in and chest
types, and it also has sectional models
designed for remote installation of the
motor unit.

35

whi'e it "rings new thrills
in 'iving to your farm home I

When fresh water is easily accessible, a hog
will drink 16 pounds of water every day-
a dairy cow ncarly 200 pounds. One hundred
chickens will consume 32 pounds of water
daily. And tbis water works wonders in faster
�ains, increased production. That's why it's so

easy to pay for a DEMPSTER Water System
with extra profits!
'But to the lady of the house, running water

is still more: important. A DEMPSTER Water
System is your key to home modernization!
Yes, it's truly wonderful to have plenty of
hot and 'Cold running water at the twist of a

faucet-for cooking, washing clothes, bathing,
cleaning, sprinkling and fire protection.
�hy should YOU wait any longer? NOW

is lhe time to get your share of the extra

profits and luxurious convenience of running
water. As the first step, fill OUI the coupon
II the right and send it in today!

Absolutely
fAEE

learn from this free
book the type of water

system you. need
on your farm! It will

help you avoid costly
mistakes and make
sure of cornptete

satisfaction.

•••••••••••••••••• ••
• DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. :: 613 South 6th St. •
• Beatrice, Neb.alka •

: Please lend me you. free FACT BOOK. :
• •
•

Nome _ .. _ .. _ _ _ _ _.__. •
• •
• Address _ __._ .•_.

•
• •
• •
• Town .sfofe .. _ _ .. __ __ •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEII.rl••"... T. L E

�:-8ta�. iNi':!�1. O��":'d�eR��Or:�
NO-.... a.y
_..__ Ell""
..,._.... 1-_,. '-

...... Roller ....... IMot.... eatt.rI.
Write for prices. Special discounts now

Good territory open for live agents.
.."no""L TILE .ILO C_PAtIY

'---- ... U-_ Ex_.. "1NiN
ITIIlIU( .11110 IIUUOIIlAS CITY IS,_.

y M A L
NOW-kt )....... idle fwwII be
e&rAi", • LIBERAL divMieDd .

We've "- payi", at a...c
.� OIl sa....... f« 10 y.....

U...... 00_ 1'.... -

SECURITY - "-VAlLABIUTY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIAliON

MAX A. NOlLE, Pf....,
Wri,. Dept.•4 'or '.'0""';..

117 I. WillIAM - WICHITA 2, KAHI.

MOWS IVII'IHING from tough blue
grass to light brush, sweeping neat and
clean+-close to the ground-in half the
timel Mows lawns, tool
CUTS CLOSa within �. or fence rows,
trees, buildings. Special guard bar pro
tects blade.

SAVIS TlMI, Iff01" No more heavy scy
thing, or other half-way measures. Fence
Row ,mows cleaner with effortless opera-
tion. -

OPTIONAL fOIWAID HIVI wi t h n e \Y.
trouble-free Self-Propeller. See your
dealer, or write for special folder on keep
Ing your farm LOOKING LIKE A
MILLION.,

,

IIOOFWELD.I.'.OIIS ml':�fi

ANTHONY
HYDRAULIC

ANTHONY CO.
,...."'. un, St�. IU.
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD R.-lTE

lOc per word each issue.
Minimum-12 words.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

U"esloek Ads Not Sold on a I'er-Word lIasls
DISPLAY RATE

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

� :::::::::::SUg
Minimum-". -Inch,

��bSy a8�IC�os�dm'e���c\':�r::�tt;;�t o�l�ckn Id'��ltr)"
Writ. ror special display requirements.

KansBs I'urnler, TOIJekB. Kan.

Column Cosl Per
Inches Issue
2 ..••.. _ ••.. $19.60
3 29.411

• BABY CHICKS

For Sale
15,000 PULLETS

f't�hrullry: Mort'h: :\pril; May lIaltrht·"

�:b�k�:ll Mev�'nA\3I����i;d ���ld c�����'Ulg�����tCj�
penny postal brings you full information.
.'lltS. C\ltRIE I. 1t1'I'F'" l'IlI·J.TR\· 1;'An�1

nux 11)0 .... Ottuwu. Knnsu!oi

HEALTHY
STURDY PULLETS
:! tn 12 wl'I'k� aJ:t� .. "hom nuhy ('hldis.
Bloodt est ert. prepaid. per 100 Ch ick a.

Bf.. �I'. or \\'hitt' Bil; Type Leghorns .. $IO.!t;;
A II leading Ilea vy breeds II.!U\

AA/,\l\. �lIality acid zc per chicl•.
lmrnedla t e and later delivery.Cu nontze with pill-so ea:5y-fa�tel' gains.Wrlt e (acts and new low pi-lues.

I'IUI.I.III� I.OG.o\S. nux :13. SlltH'thll. Kllnsns

"1i3�;;;�d In��i:!�'���np:�Y:�s. n�)r�l;��cet(lon.\��id�:
'8.\JU. Pu llet.s, $13.90. Cockerels. 58.90. Big Iype

�Fagc�r.edtft:���vr\v��;��te�h��}���'��· �8��[a-��:1:���:
���9�?' B��:��:�er�i ��'e9c�n l�� 1���195�6S��'PI���t�3�J�:Table Us •. $2.95. Fryer Chicks. 51.95. FOH.
100'-; alive. Catalog. Other breeds. I,:rades.prices. discounts. Bush Hatchery: Clinton. Mo.
Uelrurest �Illster (_'nntrolled Breeding gi\res you

pr}���, ��,';:��Yfo�l¥ree�I��10r����rosn �d:;���l����
est Hatcheries. Box E, Peabody. Kansas.

• SEEDS
S,·t·d (;urn. Calico. bu. 51.00; U. S. 13. bu .. $5.50;
bU�ei���u6:IIg�'rt Rf��lt. \�'�'ba�i\' U��yS(W:��. C�IJ�:
t�·S�.?Cd�;�� t1; :�� rf.riX�fa�nso�\���no�.[;��· �.;!��:
German l\'llllet; Certitied Ellis Sorgo. HayesSeed House. Topel'3. Kan.

• UVESTOCK ITEMS
l\Illke Mure I'roftt under average farm condl-

fai���' �,fir�TI�g ttit\��li�o�!ll��i��or�r�be���bfc�er.�r��
duce -t oj. milk. Have greater carcass value than
other oreeds. Second to none In groctuclng milk

��0�1m��{I/r�:;��?ml<_t;;::0}��t��u5�a��b�r��i�:a��
Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. $1.00;
one year. $2.0U; three years, S5.00. American

rd�I�/;''i:.le�������r�pr�g�ltW;i 4�Rf�: KF-5. 313

• DOGS
Bla�k English Shepherd.. Breeder 25 years.

sc��iVg::� .�� �?P��;�lin��� b�fa��Ct��r�a��d de-

Sahli· nnd White Collie Pups rrom reglster.dnarents, farm raised. Kenneth Toburen, Cle
burne, Kan.

• SAVING;; ANlJ 1,OANS

J�e�1��� 1�11�ll�r�ai�5�:I�eII�Uh��\�el:o�U�a�dS�"leJ!IS�;mail and earn aC";- at the current rate. We'll he
glad to send you full rrartiCUlars. Max Noble.

�W!fl:�tt'",�m�;.gs.BfJlgh?tga.\:���n Association,

• FARM EQUIPJIIENT
Paint - OUlslde white. tllanlum base. Slayswhile. Won't peel. Lasls years. $1.85 gal. In

��le ����i ���Pl!oC��.·-J'��·hi����algi .. L2�:
I. FOR THE TABLI';

_ca_g_o_._1_11_. •

1'O�������. �t���:t�rl ���'::ln\�I��\I.. rto��'ta�l.OOCONCRETE STAVE SILOS
l'lanufactured from \l'ater-Proofed Cement.

.-\ size to fit �'our needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kansas

S I L0 SEA L Protect your
silo walls

.. Write todny for free literature.
It

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 West Euclid McPherson, Ii.nnsns

Steel Tubing
One lot consisting of 1 % and 1 %·inch.16-gauge. outside diameter steel tubing with

brass I. p, S. adapters attached.
Can be used for water piper oil transfer

pipe and many other uses.
Approximate sizes and quantities are as

follows:
11,4 in. x 5 ft. 2.000 ft.

1� in. X 10 rt................. 400 rt.

� � i�: � �0r[.t:: :::: :: : : : : : : : : : 2g.8g8 n:
1 � l�: � �& n::: ::::::: ... ::: :35:888 n:

Job lot prices are:
1 JA in. size, .

. Per ft. tOe
11,"..: In. size. . Per ft. l�c

To order, contact
W. W. Norwood, Dept. 156
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

3625 Truman Rd.
Kansas City, Mo.
BEnton 7600

• 1I1ACIIINERY ANU PARTS
HUN-)itm Tru('tor Tool Jluxes. Heavy steel. Large
YO�/�ed:�fer�1\1���IISBO�\CO�}.I·i'V�ipl�·i:;6, ff�;i�

--------------------

• HOlliE EQUII'lIIENT
I'nrts fur :," �tU\·'·s. ranges. henters. furnaces
bach: to lS86. Fit guaranteed. \Vrite for prices.ruve ru ak e. model and pun number. Blue Belle

Co .• Dept. C. 1307 Howard. Omaha. Nebr.

• FILMS ANJ) PIUlS'I',

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Rep rtnt s slzp as negu uve 3c and oversize prints
6�1'e ��lC��' 2�-���o�\��6e e��\� ��;r�5J:c41:�T�� A�':II��l�
ln rgernent s for SOc. Four 8xlO (or $l.OO, Your ru
vortre photo copied and 10 billfold pictures 65c.

Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
Grout Nt'ws! Price reduction on our famous
Century Jumbo Overstae finishing. OUI' new

Chlcugo plant makes these reductions posstbte.and new tmproved equipment, exctuatve with
Ccnt urv. produces sensationally m a g n t n c e n t
quality work. Any S-exposure roll finished ue.uxe
style only Sue. 12-exposure. 45c_ 16-exposurc. 55l'.
3G-exposure. S1.25. All overstae reprints. 4c each.
F'ree mailers. Send us raul' next orncr . YOII willbe delighted with results. Century Photo Serv
ice. Box 5208. Chicago 80. Ill.

---------------------------

:! 4xti t:nlnrl-!'I'mcnts included with eaeh roll de-
vuloped with this ad. 8 Jumbo. entu rrred.

�:; i �� ��io���.�s� 27���o3�1���;o·��I�'�S�6S1���.s� b�8 i Il�gl� �
ag-e mounting- corners rree. Sk rudtund Elec
uoutcs Co.. Rl ve r Grove. 111.

Any �tllnliard M-cxllUSUrt' roll devetopcd and
printed eornptero. :;5c, including new rresti

roll same size with this ad. Free FUm Co .. Rivcr
Grove, III.

• EUI·C.-\TIONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL l.cRrn
..o\UctltllU't·rlllJ:

Am('rica's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
dents sell actual Sales. Largest school In world.
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Terlll
�oon. Free catalog. \\'rite
111';18(.'11 ,\ll(;TIUJ'; SCUUUI.' Milson l"IU·. low"

I.curn .o\n('tionet!rin.:. EllfOll now. Classes soon.
HOh1est.udy t�ourse a vaHable. Snmpl.e lesson

frc�. Write today, Nelson Auction School. Ren
ville J. Minn.

.

• WANTED TO BUY
"'Brnll�rs: Increase your profits. Ship youCream to Farmers Produce. 203 W. 10th Sl.
Hays, Kansas.

• Ma:NTS ANI) SAI.ES)(KN
At Last! Something new and sensational tn

IO�·I�ri��lrsa�le�;I;n�s �I���� t�lf���U�ff���iil.S' G���
easy orders fast! Pays up to lOUt;'(- cash profit.Free samples of 30 Christmas cards with name.
50 for S1.00 up, 80 assortments. Personalized
BOuk matches and stationery. gift items. 2 as
sortments 011 approval. \Vrite Puro Co.. 2801
Locust. Dept. 087 -J. St. LOUis. Mo.
----------

• SITUATIONS WANTED
Position ali nairy Herd Manager. Experienced.Dniry husbandr)" degree. Married. Age 27. Will
consider partnership. Box 585, Kansas Farmer.
T�peka, Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO WOIIIE:!i
Out,door Toilets. Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned.
deodorized with amazing new product. JUSI

mix dry powder with water; pour into toilet.
Saf.. no poisons. Save digging and pumping
costs. Postcard brings free details. Burson
Laboratories, Dept. V-18. 955 Willard Ct., Chi
cago 22, Ill.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Read Capper'. Weekly and receive a gift. It'1
the mo.t interestieg and leformativa weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Departmeet K.
Topej<a. Kansas,

.

Save Chl�ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrow.high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap
�aa:::n�lidn!O 1�� ti�Jh::::dt�. ��a����.':ia��sMgLane, Topeka. Kan.

Fallo,,' Advised
Need for summer fallow in wheat

production inWestern Kansas, in years
of normal to slightly less than normal
rainfall, is emphasized by comparison
of wheat yields at the Tribune branch
experiment station for 1941 and 1943.
In 1941, when rainfall was 8.19 inches

above normal, wheat after wheat made
a yield of 5.3 bushels an acre more than
wheat after fallow. But, in 1943, when
rainfall was 1.72 inches below normal,
summer fallow wheat made 15.6 bush
els an acre more than wheat after
wheat.
Continuous wheat cropping in West

ern Kansas also adds much to the prob
lem of soil blowing because it dries out
the soil. Tests have shown properly
tilled summer fallow aids in preventing
soil blowing.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111''''1111

� Tr.·nd ni dm �Inrke�;s �
"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ity offered:

\\'cl'k Month \'t'llr
Ago Agn ..\.gO

steors. Fed ..... , ... .. $31.50 $27.50 $27.75
Hogs ... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00 20.10 23.00
Lambs .., ..... ,. 2&.50 23.25 25.00
Hens. 4 10 5Ibs....... .18 .18 .22
Eggs. Standards ..... .31 .29 .4a
Butterfat. No. 1 .51 .51 .M
Wheat. No. 2. Hard .... 2.29't.i, 2.19',4 2.11
Corn, No. 2. Yellow., .. 1.53'>\ 1.46% 1.46
Oats, No. 2. While .... .96'1, .88 .70
Bllr_ley. No. 2 .. 1.25 1.20 1.14
Alralfa. No. 1 .. ... ... 24.00 24.00
Prairie. No.1 .. 14.00 17.00

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
U,·e.tnck Edlt..r

THE �ORTH CENTRAL KANSAS HERE
FORD ASSOCIATION have planned a summer
picnic and tour In Clay County. according to
Dr. George Wreath. secretary and sale manager.
Tuesday. November 21, has been set for their
fall ,aie 10 be held in Bellevllle.

About a dozen officel's and breeders of the
NORTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION mel al the Brown
county court house in Hiawatha, July 1. It was
decld.d to again hold th.ir annual 4-H Club sale.
Plans were also made to hold a fall sale of reg
Ist.red breeding cattle.
This 'association has been successfully oper

ating In Northeast Kansas·for a number of years.
It Is sel up to give t.he small breeder an oppor-.
tunlly to place his offerings berore the buying'
public and sell them at public auction.

• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our local agent.

Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.,
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

Jlcl.lOherson, Kansas

• FARMS--KANSAS
200 Acres Pasture nine miles Topeka. $;j0 per
acre. Box 590, Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

• J<'ARJIlS-lII1SCI-;LLANEOUS

199�ov����t�1 J���thCOI���' fs�l°'ac��:��n��;
cultivation. 640 acres leased grass land: RFD.
REA. Price $39.900. Terms. Louis Miller. Frank
fort. Ind.

Strout--Headquarter. for I'arm.. Big Golden
anniversary farm catalog. 124 pages; ·2.�30

Iiargalns. 32 states. Coast-to-Coa.st. Mailed free.
Strout Realty, 20 West 9th St .• Kansas City 6,Mo. '

Own .. 'Farm In Ihe agrlculturai -center of the
Unlti!"tt-States. Write ror new 1950 catalog

de5crlbl�J fuany productive farms. Buiter Farm
companlfj maltors. 1016 Baltimore, Kansas City.Mo. '.

. '

Big Free Summer Catalog. farm bargains. many
equipped. Illustrated. many states! United

Farm Agency. 428-KF BMA Bldg .. Kansas City8. Mo.

'. KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED • ,liANSAS CJo:R1'IFII�U S),:EU

KANSAS. CERTIFIED SEED
Four approved varieties constituted 76% of the acreage planted for the
1950 Kansas wheat crop. They were Pawnee 38%; Comanche 19%: Wich
ita 11%; Triumph 8%*. You can get maximum production on your own
wheat acreage by planting Kansas certified seed of one or more of these
excellent varieties. For plans to buy seed and descriptions of the varieties
write for seed directory or see your county agent.

•

THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Manhattan, Kansas

* U.B.D.A. Variety Burvey-1950.
Certilled Early 1I1idlan .. IIUlo. Germination

I U.� the Clas.llled Ads in Kansas Farm.r9a%. $4.00 cwt. Barton Ulsh, Peabody.Kan. .

.•
. tor best results. ·These ads are reliable.

Kansas Farmer for July 15, 1950

I have a letter from I..EWIS TOI'I.ll't'. Hol
stein breeder of Formoso. calling my attention
to an error made In his ad In June 17 ISSUe-or.

Kansas Farmer. In giving information as to the
record of the slre's dam In which he was adv1'rttstng, the nd read 182 Ibs. fat; 11 should have
read 812 Ibs. rat. which Is t\ rmghty fine record.
We are very sorry this error was made. It seemsthe wortd Is travelling at such a rapid pace these
days we are all in such a hurl'Y It Is so easy to
make mistakes. Nevertheless. I feel Kansas
Farmer reuners. as welt as Mr. Topliff. will ac
cept our apology.

Pllblic Salles oi Llves....ck

Angus CnUle
October 28-Karl & Henry Zimmerman. Ma�y-ville. Mo.

A)"rlihlre Cottle I 1September 23-Nebraska Ayrshire Breeders' ��soclntlon Sale, Lincoln, Nebr.
October 24-Mid-Kansns Ayrshire Sale. Newtdn,Kun, IIAberdeen-AnguR Cattle I
AUg':ilt Ji��;�r.g�e�l�r�� ��ito�a���, J��'. sJ��

Corkle. Sales Manager. 3850 A.l.U. Bldg ..Columbus. O.
Sept ernue r 4-C. E. Heed Stock Farm. Wichita.Kan.
Novomber 9-Kansns Statc Angus Association

��l�' G����l�����ia��lkn����e st-:-;�g6����::Mnnhattan, Kan. 1November Iu-c-Kansus Abel'deen-Andus Breeders

�t���: t1�I�T1I�Iil���' K���I. Don ood, Sec�e-
December 14-J(nnsas Aberdeen-Angus Breedera'

���lSI�l���V.or�':ro?��tf�n.CI��ll. Chel Bu.re, Sale

Brown SWhiH Cattle ,

October 18-Trl Stale Breeders' Sale. 'l'ope�.KUII, Ross R. Zimmerman. Secretary. AbbiY-ville. Kan.
!

IIHrcfnrd Ca.ttle isenrember 5-F. C. Lundy D1sflerslon and R,d
3�.,r' RCe�n\�\�mA'��I;;a�nr'�� W;'ct:�· c����!t�
Mo.) Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager.Haru.Iton, Mo.

.

September. 19-Earl E. Anderson Hereford Dfs
�el'sion. Lamont, 10. Donald J. Bowman,

sePtel�ll�:r���5:';;IsH���:g�ti faorms, Cameron.Mo. Donald J. Bowman. Sales Manager .Hamilton, Mo. !
September 27-The 4-State Reglstered Hereford

����s�f;l�eG�le�a�an!���I.nH��ilt�:ni\� r'October 5-The Pony Express Registered Here
ford ConSignment Sale. St. Joseph. .Mo.
Po�ll�a�?o.J. owman, Sale Manager, Hamll-October l'I--CK Ranch Calf Sale. Brookville.Kan. I

October 20-R. D. Ely Hereford Production
Sale. Attica. Kiln.

October 3U-J OWl Spencer DIspersal, Wetmore.Kan. Sale at Marysville. Kan.
November 2-Loren Porter, QUinter, Kan. H
NOv��Pe�r��.r�d·,leka��unty Hereford Breedf{s
November 7-Fllnt Hills Hereford Breeders Sale,Cottonwood Fans, Kan. - q
Novem:ber 11-W. H. Tono & Bon. Haven, Kan.November 14-Sunttower Futurity, Hutchinson.Kan. Gene Watson. Sale :Manager.

Noveer::'.?e§il�-:-��I�!���n���.nt�.H�efug���t�ecretal·y. Abilene, Kan,

Nov�r:'S�e�52��cl�tl�n�ercS��e\1. lfce:��ord Breed.
Dec.ir:.:'.r 6-AII Tredway Hereford Sale, oakle�,December 8-South Central Sale, Newton, Karl.
Dece�r�!rH8�n�;vney������Im�'ete��'sale, NeJ;-

ton. Kan. Phil Adraln. Secretary.December 14-Harry Schllckau. Harper. Kan. J'
Polled Hcreford Cattle �

October 10-John Stumps & Son Dispersion Sal",Bushton, Kan. IIOctober 21-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breederii'Association Sale. Deshler. Nebr. Fred <>1.Duey. Sale Manager. Chester, Nebr. i'November 9-Central Kansas Polled Herero(iIAssociatlOn, Herington, Kan. O. J. Schield�,Secretary. r:December ll-Kansas Polled Hereford Breeder�'Sale. Hutchinson. Kan.. Vic Roth. Sal,sM�nager, Hays. Kan. t�
Holstein Unttle '

August 8-George & Dwight Stone dispersal.
M�hc�i����iC�!�SO�o���t. T_ McVay. sal��

October 2�-Central Kansas Holstein Breed ....
Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. T. Hobart· McVay,

NoveS�bee����:�s�siC�te:r�rlioIfs��in Sale, Het-
: �tf!?r';n�na�f �r����::'�eB8�1;:;::'�di�nr' KantlNove'mber 6-North Central Kansas Holstt'Wsale. Washin,Ston. Kan. George F. Muellel",chairman sales committee, Hanover, Ka1r'l\U1klng Shorthorn Cattle ,�AUg�!&?O-E. L. Walker Dispersion. Fowl •. ,

October ZO- ·Kansas State Milking ShorthoJn
Salo, Hutchinson. Kan. C. O. Heidebrecht,Sale Manager. Inman. Kan. I'October 21-Nebraska State Milking Shorthot;nSale, 'v"alrbury. i�ebr. �!October 25-North Central Kansas District Milk-
Ing Shorthorn sale. Salina. Kan. .'

November 9-McPherson County Milking Short
horn Sale. C. O. Heldebrecbt, Secretary. ,IIi-
m�q,Kan. .

('oiled Shorthorn CatUe
Novemb�r 9 - Kansas State Polled Shorth�.!n

Breeders Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. Lot 'I'aylor.Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan. r

Hamp.hlre Sheep

Shorthorn Cattle
October J26-North Central Kansas Bhorthortl,

Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom; Sale Man\..
ager. Mankato. Kan. MOctober 31-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breeder�'

Nov:r::���I���a�:a:����ih�:g·Breeders sal�•

Hutchinson. Kan. Lot Taylor, Sale Manager.Manhattan, Kan. .
.

Chester White Hogs I'
Oclober 10--(Night Sale) Roy Koch, Breme';:. Kan. Sale at Marysville.

))uroc HOl:s

t5�t���� �..:!�llff�iilu*o��nlin��I�1J's�g*·a�o. i'
HOKM

August 12-Southeast Colorado Swine Breeders
Bred Gilt Sale. Bent County Fairgrounds.

HanllHihlre Hogs
OClober 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons. Randolph,Kan.

August f)-Northwest Missouri Breeders' Asso
ciation. St. Joseph. Mo. F. B. Houghtor;t,
Secretary. Maryville, Mo.

,
!>u!Tolk Rnd Unmll.hlre Slteell

August l!-Beau Geste Farms. Roy B. Warrick,
Manager. Oskaloosa. lao

Shet'p
.

Augu"t 4-Nebraska Sheep Breeder'. 14th' kri
nunl S,ale. M. A. Alexander, Lln!,oln 1 •.l'Iebr...
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for' July I5} 1.950

SHEEP

Attend the 4th Annual
Red Poll Breeders Picnic

Place. M�Oakdale Park �\'�_S�
Sali�::teKan. �-�-m�Wednesday #��7�Aug. 2, 1950 !4 nf\...\:
IIn.kllt Illnner I ,�� k 1'1

-

at Noon Vv V"I

���t�� fu0We�la��Ws BI�dc��.llYr�:ry fnt�)r�r l�t��:
tond. Come meet the breeders and sel_bet·
ter acquainted. Our national secretary and
his wife plan to be with LIS •

Kansas Red Poll Breeders' Assn.
.J ••�. I.oCJlI,k." Sf-eretary. l'enaluNli, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

Northwest ,Missouri Hampshire
.

Sheep Breeders' Association
RAM and EWE SALE and SHOW

Saturday, Aug. 5
88 Rams I

12 Yearling Ewes
1'lIrcbrt'd 1.lnH,tntlk

Sl'h� llarn

SO. St. Joseph, Mo.
�ho\\' 10.'\.1\1., Sale I I'.M.

CONSIGNORS:
Olen Armcntrout.t Son Norhonu,
\\'lIlIal11 IJ. Nnrmtln (;0",,,,,111
•J. D. Schunm.cher & Scm 08born
Ualc HawklnM OMborn
I.. C. Thornton May"vll ..,
Clevt', Glb!u)R New HRnll,ton
t;uKcno & fJack I\ushy , ,;\Illryvllh,
1\11"H. Denton McGinnis i\lar)'vlllo

:rrN�' \�::,���I�:n' T·ril.tli,'. "

'. '.�I,"�r.�\��
H. B. U'uter., .. " ..... , .. Nnrborne
fine i\lllrtln . . UeMalh
N. R. 1'rout. . . . . . 1'010
1<'. B. H",,,chton. . . Maryville

A uettoneer i Bert I'owell
For cat:alogs or 811dltlonal Infornndlon write
to: F. B. Houghton, Secretary, Northwest

�1I"HOllrl State' Collelfe. Mary\·lIIe. Mo. AMERICA'S FASTEST GRQWING .L6'�""""

BEEF BREED I,
Proof of the pront-rnaktng J
ability of Angus cattle Is

.

the rapid growth of this
modern breed. In 1949 the

���g: �::;db;::� ;��:r��
!r;�e:;�St:�n��!�s r�f�l��::
��"&.iW1eN IUE�l)o�����j:,GwJ�CnR��D:I.<i:

ASSOCIATION. Cblcago 9. Illinois

TRIUNE ROCK
Registered Holstein Bull Calf

born December 9, 1949 ._

Destrabte type and color. Sire: Clyde Hili

�M��I:1.��ou��in��e�lr�O�t�I��� �nr�'::�
from an sra-ie. B. F:-4.1% dam. Dam: A
l()-year-old Very Good granddaughter of old
"Triune" with conetstently good production
and reproduction. She has records up to 486
Ibs. fat and has now, 178 day.-329.1 B. F.
·(lnc.) Price $285. Delivered and guaranteed.
LEWIS TOPLIFF, Formoso, Kan.

Nebraska Sheep Breeders'

14TH ANNUAL
RAM AND EWE SALE
Friday, August 4, 1950
State Fair Grounds, IJncoln. Nebr.

70 RAMS-All Yearlings-SO EWES

Han,pshlreb��r�r�A'::�:-ean�o�t:f��!rn, Uhevlot

10���:"a�'JIJ':t'!Fo���ys'H':.r�SJl�:�h�r?
Kansas State College.
1:00 P. M.-Auctlon Sale of Sheep. Mall
orders filled. For Information write:

'1II. A. Alexander. Sec •• College of Agriculture
Lmeofn I, Nebraska

Charles Corkle, Auctioneer

£r��eePo�c��:��c��!�l:�!!��r-
iog our greatest production of rams and ewes.
Sllow rams and ewes. Stud rams and foundation
ewes. CHAPPELL'S FARM, Green casUe, Mo.

�•
Exceptional offering of registered and

pure bred Holstein Guernsey and Brown Swiss heif
ers and bulls from the finest herds. Tested, vaccinated.
Well started-no milk required. Fine selection always
on hand. Approval shipment. Write today.

AYRSHIRE BULLS ••• All Ages
Select pedigree breeding. Home of the best-ud
dered cow In Kansas. Woodhull foundation breed-
Ing. TURK-AYR-DAIRY FARM

Clarence Beat, Wellington, Han., Boute Z

Bred Gilt Sale-40 Head
Bent County Fairgrounds

Las Animas, Colo., Aug. 12
1:80 P. M.

I' HEREFORDS
DUROCS
HAMPSHIRES
CHESTER WHITES

��eoJc�oh��h IS'l���� �e�f:{:I'n h���� ���g:�:
large. strafght top lines. showing excellent
udders.

HI�:�a!et:.rt;."t":'e::';:gt':.';., c��:. to fann on

MOTT& KANDT

We will a180 have a ram and ewe sale on

s.��,�b"s"p:n:�r�J"f.yCOr�iY J.al�ro���"rado
Sheep and Swine Breeders Association.
For mall bids and catalogs contact
TO�I W. BEEDE, Las Anlm.... Colorado

Frank Ray, Auctioneer

KNELLVIEW
STOCK FARM

. DUROC AUCTION

AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
at tbe Baker Sales Pavilion on Wl'bway

1 mile soutb of

Carthage, Mo., August 3rd
startIng at 1 :SO P. 111.

80 HEAD SELL: 40 Bred Gilts' 10 Spring
Boars; 10 Spring Gilts. Bred gilts sired by
Climax Leader and Heavy Set Fancy. They
are mostly bred for September litters. They
are bred to Velvet Blend by the Champion
Red Velvet and Perfect Lad A Again by
Perfect Lad A.

_
.

The S..res O"erlnl' Is the firm-fteshed. shorter
legged kind that have depth combined with
length and from Production Registry dams A
Rer:lstered. Cholera Immune Sales p"erlnl'.
For Sale Catalog write

�:?clfl:,�:r� te�?NPo�ek Ct��f:t��w��ri
with this publication.

Auctioneer and
Complete

Salee Service
Write, pbone or wire

Baven, KaIlll88

BERT POWEll
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 PIaSA Avenue Topeka. Kan.

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Sale••
"'Bk those for whom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Livestock Advertising Rates
'A. Column Inch (5 lines) $3.0(} per Issue'
1 Column Inch �.40 per Issue

The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3���\I��re����ntero�:� be received on

!lUKE lVlI.SON. Llve.tock. Editor
1112 Kan ..... Avenue.

-

. Topeka, Kan��

.:1.•,-"
REGISTERED SPOTTED

POLAND BRED GILTS
Bred to a son of the double grand champion.

Fa.hlrr'b:I't;�e·K���.l��dB������n?O��n.aN

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIUPSHIREB

1mproved for type and blg-

�'1,"on�te�:iIBg�i�! b:��dIPa�i
gilts ready to go.

DAI_E SCHEEI_ .

Emporia, Kiln., Rt. 2

--

37

The George & Dwight Stone
Complete' Dispe·rsal of Their Sensati·onal Herd of

75 Head of Reg. Holsteins
A Sensational Cow

of a S·ensational Family
···nW·;·:i;,i
·d

•

One of Kansas' greatest
herds and of the great
herds .of America.

Selling in their entirety.

Tuesday, August 8
at Kansas State Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
•

T. HOBART McVAY. Sale Mgr., Nickerson. Kan.
Auctioneers: Powell, Cole and Wilson

• FEATURING-Columbus Lane Gerben Victor (excellent). 280 days 4
yr. 735.1 fat 4.1% 18128 milk 2 X HT. She sells with 11 head of her
family or close relation comprising a group of cattle for the front stall
in any barn. Her (excellent) daughter pictured.

• FEATURING-Pabst Burke Pride, born 7-15-43. one of the great sons
available of the (Gold Medal) Wis. Admirai Burke Lad. His dam is one

of the real ones at Pabst Farms. His maternal sister holds the U. S.
Jr. 2-year-old record. He sells with over 20 daughters and sons in the
herd and most of the. cows carry his service.

• FEATURING-A herd with a 1949 herd average of 472.4 fat 3.9%
12042 milk on 2 X HIR.

• FEATURING-A herd with a classification score of 83.28 as of May.
1950.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES

Up to servtcabte af.e from classt-

�:�o.!!t�m�pw�� M\6��df'iCttl'i..�
farmer's prices.
WAI.I.ACE J. BECKNER

Belle I'laine. KaDsas
Pbone Sli"Z

r;,-:,t�m�O� �::.e r';."r�e�ll�n�:t 2��4�oS02 <fx:'r¥:
IHt 4-yellr-old KanHB. Stat� Fair. 1949. AII-

�'!!�r�� 4if��d�tl1'�::I�a:eit:yv:1 ,s,��o;.' ;�S
br.st udder CI3MH, American Royal, 1949.
Today Nhe 1M better than ever, and will con
tinue to Improve.
A (laughter of Colllmb u ", l.ane Gerhcn Vic

tor 2304400 (Exct!lIent) with 7SII.l fat at '"
yearN. 4.1 % 2RO daYH 2 X HT.
Only In a dIHp.�l"Klll can you have the 01'"

portnnlty at COW" Ilk.! these, and at your
I,rlce.
There are II head ."lIInK In thl. one great

family. and many mure �reat famllleM.

W. S. Watson, Hutchinson

If your ad is late. send it In Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan •

• FEATURING-,The Grand Champion of the American Royal, 1950. She
is a daughter of the (excellent) Weber Hazelwood Burke Raven; and
his dam is the (excellent) "Crickett" daughter of Wis. Admiral Burke
Lad. She "Crickett" is now at Holsers' in New York.

• FEATURING.,...-U daughters of the former herd sire lUaeksimum Femco
Tillie Pride' (excellent). His dam (very good) with 626.2 fat 2 X, life
time test over 4%. There are now 2 Tillie Pride daughters over 500
fat and 1 headed for 600 fat this year.

• FEATURING-A herd with 3 (excellents ) selling; 10 (very goods) sell-
ing. '0'

• FEATURING-A herd where 7 of animals selling are from (excellent)
dams. and 30 of the entire herd selling are from dams that are classified
(very good). Space does not permit all the individual enumeration.

A herd founded to be great-they have type. production and transmit their
greatness; need we say, or can you ask more?

The entire herd will be moved to Hutchinson. about August 1st. Arrange
to stop and study them. view them. to see how marvelous they really
are. on Sunday, August 6, or ¥onday the 7th. And of course you will
be at the sale on August 8.

Every animal tested and sells with individual health certificates within 30
days of sale.

,.,.

Robt. E. Romig, Hutehinson - Leadsmen

Located 4 miles north of Hays. on highway
183. Featuring the bloodlines of Clyde Hili
and the Crescent Beauties. We have 125 head
In our herd. Servlceable,age bulls for sale at
all Urnes. We offer a few females occasion
ally. Visitors always welcome.

,J. D. &: E. E. �'.;I.I,ERS. H..ys, Kan.

Holsteins Sunnymede Farm
"BURKE'S"
Senior Sire

Pabst Burke Lad Star
Sire: Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad

Dam: Ollie Lady Star Nett Ie
Sons of 'Pabst Burke Lad Star avattabt •.
For Increased production use "Burke's"
C. I.. E. EJ)WAHDS. Ht. 9. 'l'o,lt'kll. Kiln.

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

August 5
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

·REG. SPOTTED POLAND·CHINAS
ChOice Spring Boars and Gilts with plenty of
length, deep sides and deep full hams, sired by

��:rn�MW)ftt��::'.B8'.:'u�fee'I�:;''':n\'�related pairs,
•• V. Cuad"', TaJrilace, KIm. (4'h mllee aortb)

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred aDd developed tb. lint aDd 001, Hol

Btela cow 10 Kanea. to produc. 1.000.pouad. of
fat 10 3811 CODeecuU.,. da,•• Youa. lIull. wltb
hl.b-producUoli dtt.lM_llr_�ancldUII" .

· .•. ·�D���L�.��

Friday, July 28



SUMMER WORMING
PREVENTS LOS'S
Worm Your Poultry NOW
For Best Results
Intestinal worms in poultry are serious. Even
small infestations do great damage. Worms are
often overlooked because they cannot be seen ex

cept by post mortem examination. Yet, they
must be removed, if the flock is to "do its best"

"

•• profitwise.
Worm During Summer

Prevent Loss
By worming your birds this summer, you keep
worms from increasing in number. You prevent
worms from reducing your profits this fall. Sum
mer-time worming reduces the danger of a costlydisease outbreak due to lowered resistance.
Worms cut egg yield". reduce feeding effi
clency, Worm your birds, now.

*R. Cestlclllus, R. Tetragona, and R. Echi•..
nobothrida, the most common and most
damaging of all.

Worm your birds this summer with Cloro
Caps. Individual treatment ••• easy to.
use. Buy at your hatchery, drug or feed
store, now.Individual Treatment. This NEW wormer

helps you keep these worms fr.pm damag
ing your flock. It's the flrst aeveloped
that is effective against tapeworms.·
Contain. amazing drug, Hexachloro- '

, phene, exelusive with Dr. Salsbury's.

For FLOCK Worming' . _
.

U•• Dr. SALSBURY'S WonnbCi
Easily used in feed. Removes large round
worms and cecal worms.

When you need poultry medicines,
ask for Dr.

1

SAlSBURYS
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATOIIIS

Chari•• CItV, Iowa

Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silos1

c

�'\11;

�!
,

Build Now for Grass Silage
Wide Hinged Doors

Liberal Terms If Needed
Write Today for Free Literature

McPherson Concrete
Products Company
904-1126 W. Euclid St.
1\lcPherson, Kansa8 GILBERT & LORTSCHER

Distributors for
Kansas and Nebraska

Dealers Wanted
Box 191 Dept. A Sabetha, Kansas

... aJ4.ty

... 611AIN BlOWERS
: TRUCK AND
• STATIONARY
: !'tODUS
• (J/tUJe t6dIuf /fl
�:'P�. Beat Summer

;"-t�t!Rrought ,,'WI,
�(;: ;i;rmj\[:';i"'i\i\;M%...�.,.,

'

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

Custom-Built Steel
Farm Buildings
eiHlM�·i&
�:��:,,:rr�n��lh'\:��':..n�rn"t, a����I�:�Tr;��s>r��complete lines to tIt any requirement-Standard (corrugated iron construction) and Deluxe (stamped panels bolted to framework

?Jc:}rf.:'iU;:�a����I.�a��:,n?�';,'\e����I�f,�lt"e'��
f�:!na�������' fg�cG���r:r�nkPn�"p"a�I���d-
All Herrmann buildings are custom-made-you get just exactly the building you need.

��lt��aE�ic:�Yc�irriepa�en�:r�':n��� l�rrie;O:�dquality with any other In the world! Write
tOd";fi tor tree details. or send a sketch ot the

��N�:;fe!.."s':, r�:,dit �111 ':t:'��rr::,�or,�u a tree

Writ. Today
Whil. Materials Ar. Availabl.'

HER�MANN COMPANY ,

255B S•••h,Fafth. S•• , Kansal City, Kan.

'LEX-(J-SEAL .����-.
'O_'AILI .. _ ••A".O" .1 ••

Don'. wal. un.1I your crop. are mln. up
'0 buy fLEX..o-SEAL IrrI....._ PI

,
Do It

NOW - a.... b• .r y '0 .uppl,. w_r whe••
an" when I. I. no A _.. fto"IItI.,
couplln. .....ke. I. a..ap t. '0 I.v." or,
rolll". .,._..... Avail_I. In Aluminum or
Galv.nI..... 3, 4, 6 ..
I-Inch "Iamot•••• Write
for nil foI"er ....
_·of .....'" ""11It'.

CHICAGO MUAL,MJ(I. co.
), 373&" 5; _odewoll St..
CIIIwM:- 32" IIIIaoIIJ

Kansas Fol'mef' for July 15,1950'

What Good Are Ports of Entry?
(Continued.!1·om Page 1)

Well, ports still act as inspection sta
tions for motor velitcle fuels, but that
job is only part of their work today. At
present ports serve 6 state agencies:
State Highway Commission, Vehicle
Department of the State Highway
Commission, State Corporation Com
mission, State Commission of Revenue
andTaxation, State Board of Agriculture and, more recently, the Livestock
Sanitary Commissioner.
There are 70 ports along Kansas bor

ders. They are operated under super
vision of a Port of Entry Board. Mel J.
Evans is superintendent of all ports.
Under direction of Mr. Evans there

are 11 border patrolmen .and about 150
full-time and 50 part-time inspectors.
Border patrolmen have supervision
over ports in their district, and patrol
areas between ports.
There are 3 classes of ports-A, B

and C. A-ports are those carrying the
heaviest and most diversified traffic.
B-ports are those having medium-,
heavy traffic, while C-ports are on lit
tle-used roads. Salaries of inspectors
at ports are based on amount of traffic
handled. Most ·C-port inspectors carry
on their inspector duties as a side line
to some business.

Several Kinds of Truckers
Truck operators using Kansas high

ways are divided into several classes:
Common carriers-those who haul for
anyone; contract carriers-those who
haul by contract only; private carriers
-those who travel for one business
house, such as bakery or candy com
pany, and special-permit carriers.
These special-permit truckers from
out-of-state are those who want to en
ter Kansas for special short-time op-'
erations, such as hauling corn or some
other seasonal item.
All truckers clearing ports must fill

out amanifest. Thismanifest is a sworn
statement outlining the truck's opera
tions within the state. When he has
filled out his manifest, the trucker is
issued a clearance certificate.
Port inspectors check all trucks com

ing mto Kansas to see whether they
are operating under the proper Kansas
permit, and whether that permit is
in good standing. Also, whether truck
owner is properly insured with an in
surance company approved by Kansas
officials. Weight loads are checked and
trucks inspected to see whether they
are in safe road condition, and that
they carry proper safety lights.
Where trucks' are required to pay

ton-mile tax, drivers must give their
destination in Kansas and the route to
be traveled. This information, along
with reports, on every truck clearing
ports, is mailed daily to the state agen
cies interested.
Liquid-fuel trucks and transports are

more closely checked than any other
type. Carriers bringing gasoline into
Kansas must pay a fee for a clear
ance certificate at port of entry. Each
compartment of gasoline, kerosene, or
other liquid fuel is sampled at the port,
samples being sent to a state chemist
for immediate analysis. An unfavor-
able report from the chemist prevents
marketing of unsafe fuels .

Liquid-fuel trucks leaving Kansas
with loads of Kansas-produced fuel
also must stop and submit to inspec
tion. Each compartment is sealed at
the refinery and port inspectors must
see that these seals have'. not been
broken.; Drtvers must leave records
showing who purchased the fuel and
where it is to be delivered.

Why So Much Ohecklng?
What good Is all this checking, you

might ask? Bert Mitchner, director of
the Commission of Revenue and Taxa
tion, explains it this way: "It reduces
your hazards of driving on the high
ways; you are assured the gasoline tax
you pay is properly accounted for; that
the gasoline you buy meets minimum
requirements of a motor-vehicle fuel
and, if the load includes kerosene, that
the kerosene is safe to burn in any of
the many ways kerosene is used."
Mr. Mitchner also points out that tax

on an average transport load of gaso
line 'amounts to more than $150. "The
temptation to evade this tax would be
great if there were no ports," says Mr.
Mitchner.
Farmers, of course, are especially in

tenested in w.ork., at ports in' checking
grains, feeds, combines and' llvestock..
Before hilt recent, retirement" J. C.

" I,Mohler, then secretary: 011 the Kansas'
; I,Stated�oarduo", .Agriculture, wrote- the-

followi.ng letter to Mr. Mitchner:
"During the last year 876 truck loads

of feed cleared thru the ports. Reportsrendered by your men made it possiblefor us to check and inspect each of
these shipments.
"One case regarding control over

seeds brought into the state involves a
certain person who claimed to be a
Kansas grower of seeds and who im
ported into Kansas thru a port of entry,. d '

some alfalfa seed grown in a southern �state. After importing it into Kansas,he sold it as Kansas seed to a grain and
seed company. Information obtained at
the port of entry enabled lUI to locate
the, seller of the seed, arrest 'and fine
him, and cause him to reimburse the
grain company the full amountofmoney ,

he had received for the alfalfa seed."
,

Watch Grain, Livestock
As you know, all combines enteringthe state during harvest season must be

inspected to prevent them from bringing in- noxious weed seeds. This is one
service the ports render, altho the,
county weed supervisor comes to the
port to do the actual inspection.
Livestock trucked into Kansas must

be inspected either by someone- from
the State Livestock Sanitary Commis
sion or other proper authority, and the
trucker must exhibit a health certifi
cate at the port to support such inspection.

'

When trucks come into Kansas
carrying heavy equipment that might f

be a hazard to traffic, a special permitto travel must be obtained thru the
State HighwayCommission. Sometimes
the state provides some type of escort
to ,guarantee safe passage. "

During times of bad weather and
poor road conditions, ports act as clear
ing houses ror road condition informa
tion. Tl).is information.. is passed along, ,to truckers; motorists or tourists. ' ",

,;,�,Herelare some interesting mtscellan- :
eous racts about port operations: .,; "

Ports of entry have no holidays.Ther. \
operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week "

,
•

and 365 days a year.
At an' A-port, such as the one at

Belleville, the average traffic during.24 hours will run about 200 trucks.
That Ton-Mile Tax

Here is how the much disputed ton-
mile tax is figured. The tax is paid on , .. ,.

the rated capacity of the truck-not on' /, ...

the load. Rated capacity is weight oftruck plus weight it will carry when "

loaded. The tax is % mill per ton-mileof rated capacity. Suppose a truck hav- ,

ing a: total rated ton capacity of 6.25
tons wants to drive 200 miles on Kan-
sas roads. Multiply 200 by 6.25, which
would be 1,250 ton-miles. Then multi-
ply this figure by .0005, which would
give you the tax of 62% cents. ,ThiS
amount is deducted by the state from
the trucking company's deposit with. '-f-the Kansas Corporation Commission. :

Truckers coming into Kansas on spe-
cial permits pay 1% cents per loaded >'.c'
mile up to 15,000 pounds gross; 2 cents
per loaded mile up to 25,000' pounds,and 3 cents per loaded mile for gross, '

weight of 25,000 pounds or-over. "::
It takes the average truck driver.

from 3 to 5 minutes to fl,ll out necessary
•

papers at port of entry, and another 5
or 6 minutes for the inspector to make'
out his clearance certificate. :.

Trucks or busses burningDiesel fuel,
propane.or butane gas must pay a spe
cial tax of 5 cents per 'gallon for each
gallon of such fuels consumed on Kan
sas highways. This tax is paid at the
ports, sinfe no general tax such as on"
gasoline is levied by the state.
Such licensed special fuel users are

given windshield stickers to indicate' "

�'icompliance with the tax payment. ',,/'

Trucking is on the increase. At Belle-
'

ville the port cleared 6,197 trucks in
March this year, compared to, only 4,975
in March, 1949.
The ant�t of gasoline being ex- ':

ported from' Kansas also is on the' in"
crease.
Each trucker clearing a port of entry

is given a windshield sticker to show he
is authorized to use Kansas roads. This
sticker also tells officers under what
type of permit the truck is operating';
Most truck drivers come from farms

or small towns and are the best dmv
ers on the road. Most of them' take' a"
great pride in keeping their equipment
clean.and.ln.good.worktng order, "Some>"
of them> aee-better-mecbasncs thantYO\t
win. find: in. many:\ r.epail'" 8hop's�.'· 8&y1'
pont,officials.
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If You

A Reprint
(1\ Word About Page 13)

July 16-19-Rush county older 4-H Club
members. Roell Springs camp.
July 17-19·-Shawnee county. eastern dis

trict summer conference.
July 18-'Shawnee county. Rossville town-

ship meeting. Twin Rose school. ,

July 19-5hawnee county, Grove town
ship meeting, Grove Hall.

July 20-Shawnee county, 4-H business
men's picnic. Gage Park, Topeka.
July 20-22-Phiilips county, summer con

ference.
July 20-22 - Northwest summer confer-

ence, Salina. .

July 24-�8-Dici<inson, Saline, Marion, Mc
Pherson, Rice counties 4-H camp, Rock

_------------------. Springs Ranch.
July 24-Pottawatomie county beef day,

with Bass Powell, KSC specialist.
July 25-Cowley county beef tour, with

Hoss and Taylor, KSC specialists.
July 25-Wabaunsee county annual beef

tour and barbecue.
July 25-Shawnee county, Soldier-Meno

ken township meeting, Indian Creek Grange
Hall.
July 26-Chautauqua county beef tour.
July 26-Shawnee county, Monmouth town

ship meeting, Bisney school.

July 26-Washington county 4-H judging
school.
July 27-Elk county beef tour, with Lot

Taylor and Hay'Hoss, KSC specialists.
July 27-Barton county, 4-H picnic with

county Chamber of Commerce, Lake Barton.
July 27-Hush county home demonatna

tion unit members overnight camp.
July 27-Hamilton county, irrigation dem

onstration on the George R. Schroll farm.
Ivan Wood, soil conservationist from Den
ver, and Walter Selby, KSC specialist, will
demonstrate gated pipe, various types of

siphon tubes and ditch loss.

July 27-28 - Shawnee county, Northeast
Kansas judging school, Lake Shawnee, To
peka.
July 27-29-Lincoln county after-harvest

festival.
July 28-29-Scott county irrigation demon

stration, wit.h Ivan D. Wood and Waiter E.
Selby. County-wide educational meeting.
July 30-Norton county, 4-H business

men's picnic, Elmwood Park, Norton.
July 30-Pottawatomie county Farm Bu

reau picnic, Wamego City Park.
July 30-August I-Ford county, 4-H Club

camp at Southwest 4-H Camp.
July 30-August 2�Morton county 4-H

Camp, Southwest Cainp, northeast of

Dodge City.
July 31cAugust I-Sedgwick county dis

trict 4-H livestock judging school.

August I-Elk county home demonstra
tion units, "Play Day," Fall Rivar Dam.

.

August 2-Ellsworth county 4-H judging
school, C-K Ranch, Brookville.
August 2-Johnson county, 4-H foods proj

ect training meeting, by Elizabeth Randle.
August 2-5-Rush county, younger 4-H

Club members camp, Fort Hays State Col-'
lege Campus.
August 2-5-Washington county 4-H camp,

Hock Springs Ranch.
August 2-6-Seward, Clark, Trego and

Gove counties, 4-H Camp, Southwest Camp.
August 3-Sedgwick county Farm Bureau

picnic.
August 3-4-Morris county, 15th annual

district livestock judging school, Camp Fre
mont, Council Grove.
August 3-4-Geary county district live

stock judging school, Council Grove.
August 4-l!'ord county landscape and

shelterbelt tour, with Parks and Collins as

sisting.
August 4-Ford county, landscape and

shelterbelt tour, Charles Parks and "Paul
Collins, assisting.

.

August 4-Phillips county home furnish
ing "window treatment" leader training,
with Wava Grigsby, HDA.
August 6 to 9-District 4-H camp, Dodge

City for Hodgeman, Ness and Stevens coun

ties.
August 6-9-Hamilton, Kearny, Greeley,

Wichita and Scott counties 4-H camp at
Camp Lakeside, Scott County Park.
August 7-Johnson county 'dairy tour.

August 8-Ellsworth county beef tour and
barbecue.
August g.-Shawnee county, Williamsport

township meeting, WHDU Community Cen
ter:

1D you ever stand in awe when
Nature put on a show of her own
and maybe a lump came in your
at when some combination of blue

,
clouds and landscape of unusual

uty stopped you cold in your tracks?
hat's about the way some of us felt

,�:v.Jwe admired page 13 of this issue

,,BI it went on the press. There we
".

id Charles E. Sweet's notable con

ition on "Soil, Water and Man"-
lIy a soil conservat.on sermon that
ht to be read by every man, woman

child in America-had been illus
ted by a breath-taking picture of a
nsas scene taken by J. W_ McMani-

I, nationally-known photographer of
rton,
ith the thought most readers

uJd share in our enthusiasm, spon
s of the page-several Kansas elec
companies-were more than glad

supply free copies of this page on

ssy paper suitable for framing.
turally the highlights in the reprint
clearer and will be more satis

toryfor preservation.
word about Charles E. Sweet, To
a, author of the text matter. 'He is
t president of the Agricultural Pub
er's Association, an organization
bracing all of the principal U. S.

LODBUSIER
IIUI ....

ROTATING PLOW HARROW
��. .

�--,,,w"::'jl
:{

i .�.

azrng, thoroughly tested, new method 01
dbed preparation saves you up to 66%, in
e, labor and fuel. Hitch to plow beam
have a finished seedbed in a single oper
n, EQUAL in every respect to three sin
runs. Drive in normal plow gea.r-max
m draft 240 lbs. Get the facts before you
nt!

For FULL INFORMATION Write

KNOLL Lawn Equipment Co.

·1

HAHN
UTI LITY
SPRAYER
with cast iron,' bronze eear PUIllP

COMPLETE, $68 50
READY TO SPRAY·F. O. n. Evansville

with
.
all bronze pump $84.50

"1t's··Easy to Own An In-
terlock White Top.'.'

... C'ip and Mai' the Coupon Today
WOuld like free intormatlon on the following: I
110M 0 Omln and Industrial Storage 0 I
Oras. Silage 0 Fann Building.' 0 I

o Bear Cat Forage Harvester .

I
Name ..•.................... . .. , ........• I
City, .. ' state. I
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO., KF I
2f!_N..;.�tt:..F! .!v!:�� !a.!!iI�J

farm papers. In fact he was elected to
this important post 6 consecutive
times. His regular job is' advertising
manager of the Capper Publications,
altho he finds time to write on various
subjects, particularly on soil conser

vation.
But getting back to the free reprint.

If you want one or more, a postcard
to' Dept. RRM, 912 Kansas Ave., To
peka, will get immediate attention.

-The Editor

Coming
Events

'()

'This column is glad to list all impor
tant [arm. meetings. Send notices to
"Goming Events," Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

I
I
I
I

I
Name Town I

, Addre.s Stat I
�------------------------�--------�

WHATEVER YOUR IRRIGATION PR08LEM,

_ ....... ,...

AMES designs systems for all methods of
controlled irrigation: SPRINKLE (Hand
Move orTow·A-Linel, FURROW and FLOOD.
Select the one best suited to your crops,

soil, water supply. A tow-cost, portable,
efficient AMES system rounds out your
investment in land and labor, assures

superior crops, highest yields, Your choice,
Aluminum or Galvanized pipe. Use our

free planning service.

PASTURE. CORN· BEETS. POTATOES

CITRUS. NUTS. FRUITS. TRUCil

BERRIES· ALFALFA

Send coupon below to nearest plant

lU.R.nmES CO.

NO HOOKSI NO LATCHES!

PUSH, CLICK! IT'S ENGAGED! Water pres
sure automatically seals the connection.
A TWIST, A PULL! IT'S APART! Saves
steps, eliminates latching and unlatching.

SPRINKLE 0 FURROW 0

Send iliustrateU lolders, also chart and questionnaire for free layout service. I am interested In:

ACRES, CROPS, _FLOOD 0

Write for our price on gasoline,
delivered In transport truck loads

direct from the refinery to your

farm.

Housework GASOLINE
Easy Without AT

Nagging Backache WHOLESALE
As we get older, atress and strain, over-exertion,

excessive smoking or exposure to cold sometimes
slows down kidney function. This may lead many
foiks to complain of nagging backache, Joss of pep and
energy, headaches and dizziness. Getting upmghts or
frequent passages may result from minor bladder irri
tationedue to cold, dampness or dietary indiscretions.
If your discomforts arc due to these causes, don't

wait, try Doan's Pills, a mild diuretic. Used success
fully by millions for over 50 years. While these
symptoms may often otherwise occur, it's amazing
how many times Donn's give happy relief-help the
15 miles of kidney tubes and filters flush out waste,
Get Doan's Pills today!

PRE.55 WHEE.LS
Equipped with

KL�AN-WELL
Self Cleaning Rubber Tires

Increase Production Per Acre

�o�rfg��s��e foU:��':nft��t���d t�Vd� ����oJ�
T���:�ng:mlnhai���oaOndd �!��?��� �:�!s'IO��
lite and' require no time for lubrication.
See your dealer or write for special oller.

CHURCHMAN MFG. COMPANY
Box 521 Ph. 5-5342

Wichita, Kallial
.

Highest quality, fresh gasoline dl

rect from the refinery, gives you

higher octane and more power, Our

price saves you money.

REFINERY 'SALES COMPANY.
301 Derby Bldg. • 325 N. Broadway

WICHITA, KANSAS

·A SALINA .5ILO
pays for itself as it earns

for YOU
Sa,lina Concrete stave

Silos are constructed for
a lifetime of durability
and service. Heavy,
power tamped, steam
curedstaves.Distributed

locking joints. All steel,
air-tight, free swinging
doors.Many other exclu
sive features . . . and

remember, a Salina Silo

pays for itself as it earns
for you! Write today for
free folder.

The Salina Concrete
Products Company

Dept. K. Salina, Kans.
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your VOTE for

ON AUG. ls t

,HERE'S HOW HE STANDS ON THESE "�R"O,B"L;EM• RURAL SCHOOLS AND YOUTH _ I favor the highest standards if TAXES _ High property taxes penalize farms, homes and b�iness. I favfor our rural schools, and particularly urge the need of an increased Voca- a reduced general property tax at all levels. This could be done on' a Stattional Agricultural and Homemaking program. As Governor, I would consider level by streamlining and conducting your State government in, an economicthe welfare of our farm boys and girls a top responsibility.' manner. Savings can be made by long-range planning and business-likiC WEIGdHthTtS. AthND Mt EbAStU4ROEO)� PfRthOGIRAM_I T�iSKprogram hdads � aRdumRinAistLraRtioonA·DS B tt I d th f:' d n
prove a In e pas, a ou /0 0 e arge sea es In ansas nee e

�
"

_ e er rura roa s mean smoo er, sa er an mor
,

adjustment. Those adjustments were made to help and protect the farmer. economical travelling to your markets, churches and schools. Good roadI urge that further consideration be given to extending this program. are a wise investment. I will support a program which would. bring our rurif �UR.AL EdLEdCTRb'�ICATION - Further exPfansion dOf rural electrlflea- FroAadRs llU:wtooa �:aEnNdard in line with the needs of the farm co�munitr· ,

'f
tion IS nee e to ring new convenience, com ort an pleasure to many« In In _ Your devotion to' raising the standards 'of rural II efarm homes, and to help the farmer increase his production. I will do your inflJence, industry and ideals are a shining example-to all Kansaeverything possible to encourage the expansion of electrification services citizens. As your Governor, I would aid and assist your rur�1 life programs.on a sound financial basis.

iC SEED-FEED LAWS_ I am particularly interested' in th�{.p'rogram whichir LIVESTOCK - The stockmen of Kansas, 'along with farmers, are paying protects farmers by requiring that all seeds, feed, fertilizers-and agriculturalmore than their share of personal property and ad valorem taxes. These chemicals be, honestly labeled. As your Governor, I wouk,t see- tbat thi�
should be corrected. I feel that further expansion of our livestock industry, program is carried out to the fullest extent.

• .

\wherever practical, will mean a more balanced farm program.
* RcESEARCH - The wheat development program of the Kansas State it RstUreRngAthLenHI.nEgAaLnTdHsuppKorat�lnSgaSOCuirtizperensSeinntrrUurraallaSreChasOOalrehedaOlti"h'�parofginraemjOboOuollege means an extra 50 million dollars annually to farmers, yet it costs

'
. •the State only 85 thousand dollars a year. Other grain crops, livestock and rural health program is bringing more doctors, more cliilic .and hospitalpoultry industries have also benefited. As Governor, I would encourage this facilities to farm families. As Governor, I would vigorously,,;support thesepractical work. vitC!.1 programs.

'
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